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FOR HECATE, 

III Love and HOllollr I carry YOllr Torches, 

Forever shall their fla11les 

illuminate the darkness. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Since the first of mankind watched the sun set and stared into the 
darkness, they knew they were not alone. As man ventured to explore 
the darkness and the secrets it held, the first rites of the ancient craft, 
conducted under moonlight, were born. The d.oorways within man 
hi11lself ,vere opened and the unseen forces began to show themselves. 
Hecate Goddess of all Witchcraft and the watchers under Her rule, 
led by Her son and brother Lucifer, came forward to meet those few 
who ventured into the darkness, to answer their call. Here we received 
the very first teachings from those Witch Gods who predate all myths. 
In these teachings we learned of the Tree, the route of spiritual 
ascension to difterent dimensions along pathways to and through other 
worlds. Hecate and Her children taught spell-crafting, how to affect 
and manifest changes by bending the elements through will, desire 
and belief upon the inner planes. 

The purpose of these teachings? Spiritual advancement. The ascension 
of the soul, the mind and the spirit. This is the hidden path in 
Witchcraft, the one that is the route against the natural current, 
upstream back to the source of all power. 

Hecate is the patron of the path of the Dark Side. For it is upon this 
path that we learn to negotiate the nightside of the Tree of Life, the 
Tree of Knowledge, the Tree of Death. This is the realm of the witch, 
our sacred secret universe with its own teachers and guides. This is a 
place of power, of testing, learning and becoming. A place where man 
can learn to leap. It is upon these teachings brought to us by the Dark 
Goddess and her fold that we have built our Witch Craft. 

'"Do l(Oil kIlO,(l how I e;uruiI'c ill t!le hearte; alld fllillde; o(lffl711killd? For I cxie;t (ar 

FOIII ,1/011, yet I e;ee and hear all, I hm'e l1flj cilildrcll: tilOe;e WllOf1I I c/J(losc: to 

1/1Ci7l"11atc ,1'iICll the tillie ie; right; lIl1d lit the correct IllOlIfellt:; ill your /il'C5 I igllitc 

tlilit ,Pilieil lies dOl"llli7l1t ill IjOUr blood, tililt ,uilieil Ollce I7Wllkelled /llIrllS ,(litif 

~I:/}fx{'r IIlld tilC t/fire;t/eJl' kllo;e/cdgc ilfld Immillg, tililt ,chich sces ill thc darklless. 

, .. ' tllt'll tllilt 1/011 rCfllCIIIller IIIL', re-lcarll OffllC I71l£i !fOil rc-Imle IIfC. You are tilc 

,/;(lak(,IICd eilildrcll, those wi 10 Ilssie;t ill till' fil7~si Ilg Ofllf~j kllowlcdge; ti wt klloz(l/cdgc 

Ilmt IIXllts tllC pl7tllWIlY feJl' ot/wrs to I7scelld 1111£1 /CI7rll tlf[' fIlysteries beyolld. ,. 

- HECATE 
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I 

OPENING THE WAY TO THE PATH OF 
HECATE 

Lcft a1ld Right, Light a1ld Dark 

OJ £1111 IIcitilcr Good /lor E'i,il, J ~i/Jlpll/ £1111." - BARBAS 

The throne of Hecate can be found beyond Kether and beyond its 
shadow Thaun,iel, in the darkness that reaches into eternity beyond 
the two universes of light and dark. This is the true domain of the 
first Goddess. Hecate's followers look beyond the human constructs 
of good and evil, as the denizens of the Witchcraft world exist beyond 

this veil. 

Connection to the Goddess is to be achieved with love and devotion. 
Following the path She lights through the dark corridors of spiritual 
advancement, absorbing the knowledge She brings and the teachings 
She imparts, it is Love of the Goddess that will unlock all the gateways. 
With rites and rituals we offer this love and devotion on the material 
plane, that is, Below. 

Hecate comes first at the doorway of Malkuth/Yesod, the gate of 
Moon. For though She is the highest tip of the initiating power or 
trident of Witchcraft, Her lunar feminine current, stepped down from 
its stellar form, is more compatible with humans than the higher 
frequencies of some of the other teachers of the art. 

As She clpproaches us through the lunar gate we undergo an initiation 
which strengthens our minds and subtle bodies. In doing this, portals 
of power arc opened, Her current flowing through and accessing for 
LIS the rt'alm of possibilities, of wllich the astral plane is the first level. 
On the clstral are performed the Sabbats, both Empyrean (day side) 
and Infernal (night side); this is the work of Abouc. 

The rill's of possession are the height of worship. The body is the 
:emnle ill \\'1 . I . 1 h G d " 1 t llC 1 we commune WIt 1 teo s, not Just 111 our rea ms 
and theirs, but upon the inner planes and the liminal shifting in-between 
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worlds. In the ecstasy of possession we see with their eyes. 

This is our preparation for further encounters with other guides, for 
though they are not necessarily hostile, the frequency at which their 
power and current vibrates can be disturbing to us. The power and 
presence of the Goddess both protects and assists in human interaction 
with these other intelligences. 

It is in these works that our awareness is elevated to the conscious 
dreaming state. Here are the crossroads of Witch Lore marked by the 
three crossed staves. Whether we are traversing the paths of the right 
hand pillar, the left hand pillar, the middle pillar or whether we leap 
to the shadow side of the Tree, all are accessed by the gate of the 
three crossed staves. It is here that we encounter Hecate. 

To tilose ·wilo will·walk through the Darkness to Her 
I offer you tlle Rituals ofWitcllcraft 

The Ri tes of Possessioll 
The Visiolls of Secrets learned 

AI/d the Expectations of the Realm of Possibili ties 
Most of all, I offer you Blessil1gs & Kil1ship Fellow Traveller 

May you filld 
TILe True Essence 

Of That Which You Seek & 

ill Ul1ity 
Know the Loue of Hecate, Q1Ieen of Hell, Heaven & Earth. 
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The Call unto tile Dark Queen 

I m1/ to YOli Keeper of the Secret key",; 
Mi~tres", of the Night side; 
Goddess of all vVitcllcroft; 

I clIll to you Hecnte; 
Hear IIIC say your llall11'; 

You arc Goddc~s of t/zc Th ree rollds; 
Witcll }7l1llle, Quecll of old; 

Tllrouglz LUllar Gate I seck you; 
Llldy of S1ll1dO'wlallds; 

III Night's Circle I ~talld alone; 
As FoliLrwer alld Louer; 

Offered Ullto you; 
Let l1le feel your Dark Embrace; 
o grecll-eyed Qucell of Hell. 
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Sabbatic E!le of tIle Goddess 

SAMHAIN 

MABON SATIJRNAI1A 

LIUGHNASSAD IMBOLC 

LITH OSTARA 

BELTAEN 
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2 

COMPANIONS OF THE CIRCLE 

The spirits of till' ,ute "vill m,lkc till'Sl' sacred implements their homes, 

rendering thelll living l'mbodinwnts of the Witchcraft itself aiding in 

c.;orceries clnd nlclgicKs imd assisting ill the ancient rnc1gick,,1 work. 

The Athame 

The blaCK handll'd cbgger, opening ,md closing doorways to unseen 

worlds. An extension of the projecting hand and close comp,lnion 

lOVingly wrapped in black silk. 

B/c~;;cd lit tllcjL1ur Quarters il/licr Iill/ile; 
Brcatllillg EI7 . .;tcm inccnc,c; 

Bom of SOli tilem j7171llC; 
Bles.;ed ill till' l!\/est to Atll7llti.;; 

Forged througll the salt of NortherJl El7rth; 
Baptised to life ill till' POll) of [tlwr 

In the service of Hecate, this most trusted spirit tool may be 

cOl1secrated ,1t ,1 Llter time with the sexu(11 fluids produced from the 

union of witch and Goddess. No blood is to be dr,lwn upon this steel. 

The Wand 

More the staff of the Dark Lord th,ln the be~olll of the Ladv, the 

\\'<l1ld llld\' be consecr<ltcd in the sallle lllanner as the athanll'; adorned 

with the runes ,1nd sigils of sorCl'r\' and Witchcraft, the pent,lgram 

CcHH'd into its hilt. S\'lllbo!s of Hecate and Her \"'itch God kin mav 

ckcor,ltc th,lt ~,h<lllus of cl'rl'monial power that ~t,lnds tall in the 
Sou thern Quarkr. 
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The Chalice 

The cu p of love, tha t porta I ,lnd sym boillf Atl,l11tean power; cOlllwcti ng 
back to the teachings of the first w,ltclwrs. A grecn ch,llice, glass or 
j,lde, blessed at the Quarters and filled vvith consecr,ltcd wine. TIll' 

\'cry symbol of that which WLlS carved from the Emerald of Lucifer, 
this is the power of till' third cn', the grail of knowlcdgL'. COllsl'cr,ltl'd 
in service to Her, blessed in His nMlll'. 

The Pentacle 

The live-pointt>d gate from the realm of spirit to earth. The pOints of 
man ,lnd dement connected to Hccate, symbolising Her dominion 

upon this earth plane. A wooden pentacle carved or painted with the 

five-pointed stdf and adorned with t"ventv five sigils, lOVingly 
dL'dicated to the Goddess of the Arte, is fitting. In its consecration, 

the five points of the Pentacle are to be shown three times at e,l(h quarter; 

this being the full manifestation of the Goddess upon this work. 

The Sword 

That most potent and beautiful of gifts when presented in dreaming 

or astrzd journey by the Goddess must be consecrated and infused by 
this power once it has been bestowed. Then you shall be ,1S Hermes, 

Mllloured and thrice greatest. The sword is the consumatl' power 
within the circle and will contain the power and essence of the Goddess 

Herself. The Sword is to be blessed at the quarters, as with the athame. 

The Incense Burner 

I hl' eastern comp,lnion of the sword. Man\" fr,lgranccs m,l\' be used. 

} kcatt> has ,1 preference for sandalwood during 1ll,1gick ,1Ild ritual, 

r,'"e for devotion and pr,wers ,1I1d opium for scrving ,1nd subtle 
nlanifcstation. 
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Dark Portal 

;\ g,l tl'W,l Y tll the ethcric vortex, the very axiom of the magician's 
cirdt', ,1bout which the vvhole universe moves. A large dark Obsidian 

sphere. Lpon the opening of the four quarters of a cast circle we work 
,1t the centre of the universe. 

The Altar 

[lnrk ,'orlex; 
I hie.,'; nlld (()IIc,ccmte tilee; 

A,; till' ('cry Eye ofHeciltc, Gatewalj 10 tilc Milld; 
Alld Illller POlL1L'roftile Goddess; 

T//C Cry:;tal Key illld Coded Mel/lOnt; 
Of Ill! Work illld POlL'L'r witilill tile Circle of tilis Artc. 

Fr01ll 011 tel' Gllte([J{]Y; 

To I/llIer Mi11d; 

YO!! r Dilrkiless cloilks all; 

Til II t dotil (JeCL! r. 

A dark table upon which tools and fetish items l1l.ay be placed; a natural 
altar within ,1 wooded ,1rea or simply the consecrated ground within 

the cast circle will serve as the pli\Ce of honour and worship where 
flowers and offerings may be laid. 

The Salt 

C(lI1sccr,ltcd with the C1thame: 

() tllOll crl/:,tl7l of cart II ilild SCi7; 

AI).'orl) till' power of Hecate; 
}"ec/ tlill graills OfpOiL'er pllre; 

H/lcric cllcrgII intilc,cd to tilcc. 
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Cn/~lill (Jr~oll [hlc~s olld illfuse you; 
Witii tlIe Di(Jinc Powcr of tlrc QUCCII of O(/rkllcs~; 
Tlli7t Her Cllergy lUI,ici, f70[(1~ tlmlllgil lI,is bladc; 
[gnilcs tilC 11111gickill esscncc, pllriftjing witilin. 

The Water and the Wine 

A small thurible lllay be used for cleansing the circle dnd water or 
wine lllay fill the chdlice. Blessed s,llt is used to purify the liquid. 

[Lfl1pOWer alld cleanse tliee, AtlmrtCllff CS5Cffce; 

Blc%ed ore you ifl tile 11I711IC of 5/,e ZUlfO clflllcfirst. 

Fetish Item 

Cords, shew stones and other fetishes may be added later and 
consecrated in the appropriate way as they are acquired through the 
artes and practices and as the spirits of the Olde Craft bring them 
unto the witch's path. 
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THE CLOAK OF HECATE 

1 wst tIJee, Cloak of Nixht, thou Essence o.fHecate; 
Brixlzt LUllar Sphere of protectioll, Dark Solar Orb of Power; 

Circle of tile Seven Stellar Sisters; 
Star ofHeavel!, Gate of Hell. Tilrougll Air, througi! Fire; 

Through Water, through Earth; 
Tile Po'wer of the Queen of Wi tch FlalJ1e; 

Protect this place between the VI/orlds. 

The Call unto the Four Great Watch Towers 

north 

1 call to }Ie Great Powers of tile Northern quadrnnt. 
Open for me tIJe gate of Earth. I summon the protection 0 

of the Northern Lords of Cn/stal Might ~ ~ --. 
. through lines of primordial power. ~ ~ £: 

'JlIWU 2uzllji.lmi 1/+1(l2 

gll,1pJJO.ld '>fJ,1gVIA/ JJ ,i,ltl20d 

r::. 0 --- --~ ~ cr 
~;:;;~ -. -.,... -... 

to ,,"""! ~ ~ 
~ ;:;' l'1J CJ 
~~~~ ~ ::::--"""! ~J) ~ ~ 
~~I'\>~-.,... 
--~-""'-='"'""o 
S-:~2:""'a 
~ ....... Cfi ~ is 
-.::: ~ '" 
:::: JQ :1.;:;:- ~ cr ~ ~. rrl 

::!:.:::~Q~ 
~. § 3:: ~ ;:;:. 

::i-,~~ 
$:;::, ~ 6' l'1J 
~ :::';:. -....: ~ 

Jq . " ~ r1") -. ~ '-' ~ 
("j - ~ ~ :::r:;-. ..... """':: """":: . r

j 
...... _ 

....... -..... "

~''''''' ~ 
-"--~ 
~ ~ -..:- 6 2; 
~ ~ ~ 
N -.. ~ - - ..., ~ ;:: ::: - ~ ~ ,," ::: . alH gll!Jlllgl 'J.u)}o lHvzuq IHltE SllogV.!Q 11oh' 

p.1V1l2.10j aLUOJ 'l/F105 JIU j(J JJv2 J/H Jill .lOj Ll,Jdo 
'JIlLUpvnb IUJ1Hn05 Jl/+ jo S.IJOlOd JVJ'!':) JJI/+ oJ !IV) I 
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The Binding of the Elemen ts 

I Bind Ullto tllis Sphere of Darkness the FOil r Migl1ty E1cments; 
In the Nallle alld Power of tlie Fiuc Fold Star; 

In tilis Binding lope)) tllC Etileric Vortex; 
LIJlder tile Dominion ofHecllte, Queen of all Dark Magick; 

I Ellsorcelllloll' all Power cOlltained withill this Sphere. 

A Call to the Goddess in Invocational Possession 

Queen of Darkness, Keeper of Cerberus; 
Mother Of Three Fated Furies; 

Hail to thee, Lady of all Witcl1killd; 
Hail to thee, Invincible Queell of tile Dead; 

Hail to thee, Hecate; 
Hail to thee, Goddess of Trt7l1sfonnation; 

Hear my prayer; 
Bless this clay; 

Awakell within tile Glowillg Embers; 
Ignite thy Dormant Seed; 

I call you unto til is, mille OWll Flesh and Forlll; 
SeckiJ1:'; the Know/ed:.;e alld Power of the Great Old Ones; 

Gran tun to me the Visioll ofthe Pa th; 
Clasp Ille to thy breast; 

Bestow upon me thy Blessings; 
Opell tile Way to the Road of True Witrllcn~ft; 

Access for llle the Power ofYOllr Reall11; 
Tile Secrets ami Kllowledge of the Dark ~Vays; 

Upon the Patll of Hecate; 
First Goddess; 
Queen of Hell. 
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The Welcome unto the Goddess 

HOl/ollr I gi!x to tllcc Hccatc, Blc::;::;cd 11111 I ill YOllr Prc::;cl/cc; 
Tilllnb I giLic Ullto thec Mightlj QUCCI/ ofHclI; 

I Call /lJl'tll thy POLlia IIlld thy GlIidllllce; 
TI/(' TCllching.' ofGoddc::;::; lI1/d Horncd God; 

Liglil tllI/ Tordl of GlIo::;i::; Dllrk LlTd~/; 
Till' Patll llf Hecate IlIuiIlilled; 

Tlirliligli Elucil Blood llIui 0111'/( Witcli Night. 
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4 

THE FOOD OF THE GODS 

Therc is no grcater love or powcr than th,lt of the Dark Goddess. 
This lovc is ecstasy, it is magick and it is power! 

~kcate uses the sexual current ,1S one of the primary forms of enhancing 
the consciousness and being through spiritual progression and 
l11,1(Tickal transformation. Man\' of the initiations into the nwsteries tJ . . 

held by the Goddess m,lY be found through sexual magickal connection 

with thl' (~11een of Hell. 

Powerful rites are introduced via the sex magick current, entering 

into the very cellular structure of the physical body and infused into 
the mind, held within the self for recall and application at a later time 

\vhen they may be resurrected and applied in ritual. It is through this 
powerful love and communion with the Dark Creator of the Witchcraft 

that we unlock the secrets of the universe. 

Transformations 

C1rried upon the ecstatic wave of power that is brought into this 
sexual congress with the Dark Divinity are the energies and essences 

of tr,lnsformation itself, those which flow from the throne of Hecate, 
beyond Thaurniel, through both sides of the tree, now increased by 

the sexual rite in progress. This force permeates the very soul saturating 
,1nd l'ngulfing it with pure Goddess energy on all levels and planes. 

These arc the currents (or k<llas) of stellar power whose transferrence 
to till' hum,ln condition unlock the energy points and centres, 

clW,lkL'l1ing and ch<1rging them with the purL' essence of the Queen of 

Hl'Ii, He,wl'n and Earth. Thesl' S,lmL' k<llaS infuse the sexual fluids of 
thL' body \vith their occult power, tr,msmuting them into ,1 magickal 

'iUbst,ll1Cl' th,lt may be uscd in sigil chc1rging, consecr,ltion ,md the 

Cl'l'c1tion of m'lgickal servitors (lmongst m,lny otl1l'r t,lsks. Fluids imbued 

'j this m,1nner with occult energy make the sigils \\'ith which they are 
lisvd to chMgL', incredibly effective. 
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Exploration Within and Beyond 

Upon every place c1nd every plane visited the mind cmd spirit dfe 
coded, like quartz crystal in ritual, with 2111 of the experiences of these 
realms. It is through this process that we observe one of the purposes 
of the transmutation of the subtle bodies, making them more 
crystalline; for in the essence of the soul will be recorded and later 
remembered those keys and rites. By exploring within as well as 
beyond, we are able to release and use much power and many talents 
and gifts bestowed by the Queen of Hell in past lives. Drawing upon 
this will therefore assist in achieving maximum gnosis and spiritual 
ascension in the present, as in literal application we embody the ancient 
addage of Kllo«(l thyself 

The point of release is also the infusion of the soul with Divine power, 
which when released by the Witch Goddess will explode through every 
energy centre; this is the moment when consciousness is at its peak as 
doorways that are normally hidden or sealed become accessible. 

The act in magickal devotion of inviting the Goddess to partake in 
this congress is the joining of two lovers, for Love is the key with 
which She will open the gates upon the inner planes. Thus begins the 
process of change as crystalline power flows through all parts of the 
self, taking its initiatory effect upon the subtle bodies, the mind's 
awareness, and the soul. 

The children of Hecate through whose souls flow the forces of the 
Lady of Shadows may commune with those not of this plane, walk 
through gates that bar the mortal flesh and learn secrets kept frorn 
the ears of man. 
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A Prayer for Binding and Sealing the Circle in 
Sexual Magickal Congress 

Hecate, Llldy ofOark Mngie/(; 
G{lddc:,~ orall (;Vitc1lc~; 

QIICCll of tllC Nigllt Rcallll; 
Illi/Olir NI7l11e ll11d POlL'er 1 billd tlli:, Circle; 

TiU7t it bc do~ed to nf! ot1ler~; 
ThL' Telllple 1 OpCJl to 1/011 ill tlli~ ~Vitc/I'~ Arte; 

f-il)!dJi7~t alld billd tigllt af! otllcrs.ti~olll tllis place; 
Balli~llillg tlwt wllicll doe~ 1I0t /ldollg; 

Dilly ill ,1/0111" ElIIbrl7(c ~1li71J llm/; 
Ollilf your Spirit :,111711 lfecl; 

StllY Nigllt's Kill at tile circle's edge; 
Tilat 0111.11 we two Illay be a~ Dill'; 

1 seal tlli~ circle of tile Allciellt Craft; 
III Power; 
III Love; 

III tile Ilallle of Hemtc. 

The Prayer of the Call of Unity 

Fir~t Goddes~, Lady ofDarklless, 
1 m/l fo YOIl attend flii,:. rite Hecntc; 

Queell ofTmll~fonllatioll, Hcar 1I1l/ prayer, 
AIl~wcr Illy call to tilee Hemtc; 

Goddc~:, of A 11 (;\/i tellemft, Keeper of tile Secret Kelf~' 
Let Ille Ileal' .110111' ,'oice ill tile stif!llC~~ Oflligllt, Hemte; 

I reac11 Ollt to Y0l! till'ollgll tilL' LUllar Gate, 
/oill 1I1l' IIll,(' Hcmtc; 

l'v1otlllT otLllcitl'l', ruler oOIIt' Sl1I7do[(l l<-cnilll:', 
bll/Jmcc 1IIlIIoele tilnJ{rgil lliglrt !llld dall Hecate; 
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Before tilC SlIlIll'lIS born, ill Darkllcss Purc, 
Yl'll rciglled sIIprellie. 1 pmy to thec Hcmtc; 

TlII'OLIgl1 till' SCUcll Stcllar Gatcs, 
BClfOlld Circles of All TilJle 1lookfor YOIl Hccote; 

Joill IIIC 110((1 ill tllis fcast of FIcsll alld Milld, 
111 Pllssioll lIlI dill LOI'C Hcm tc; 

By thc GrUCIl hy tl,C Star, Tllrllllgli tl,C GlIte ofTlII'CC Crosscd Stmlcs, 
I scck YOIl rfonll Heca tc; 

III tlris Circlc, Our Telllple, I Offer Fortll Myself 
And Sacrifice My Love to You Hecate; 

Througll tI,c Gllte of Moo 1/ to tllC Crossed Roads of 
Dark o rca III Meadows; 

III PO"{1cr IIl1d Til Lovc, 
III Dcsirc IIl/d il7 Lust; 

I mIl YOli to join IIle as ONE, Loper alld Dillille! 

As tllirtccll tilllcs I SIIY, COllie lIllto IIIC ill Ullih/, 

QueclI of Hell Hccutc. 
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5 

THE THREE CROSSED STAVES 

The gate of the three crossed staves is the mythical witch gate through 
which all power upon this Draconian Path flows. It is the crossroads 
of legend, of which Hecate, the Goddess of all Witchcraft is the patron. 
She looks down each pathway simultaneously, watching all those who 
would follow Her to this spiritual junction. The three crossed staves 
indicate a meeting point of the triple powers, the energy of three 
wads, the three paths or pillars of the Tree of Knowledge which merge 
as they meet at the sphere of Lilith, and again at the throne of Lucifer 
in Thaumiel as they are traversed upon the crooked path of the 
nightside travellers who weave their way through the shadows in the 
darkness towards the Queen of Hell, the crossing points of each 
pathway illuminated by Her torches as She leads us through the 
initiations of our ancient craft. 

The crossed roads are indicative of the waking, sleeping, dreaming 
state of higher consciousness through which may be attended the astral 
s,lbbat. It is in this mode of higher conciousness, attained through 
meditation, transmutation or mind state elevated through powerful 
rites, such as those of sexual magickal ritual, that we meet face to face 
with the Gods of Witchcraft. This is the point between the worlds, 
the meeting of Heaven, Earth and Hell symbolising the merging of 
the above and below with the material. It is here where worlds meet 
clnd boundaries blur, that desires may be made manifest. 

rill' crossing point of the planes, vvhere these worlds of transmundane 
dl1cl mundane merge is yet another affirmation that although Hecate 
:c. the Queen of Hell, and as such the patron of the crossroads, She is 
"till the Queen of Heaven and Earth and thus able to enter and walk 
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through any realm, be it empyrean, mundane or infernal. This includes 
the pZlths which lead beyond the known universe into the endlessness 
beyond the Akasha, where sits the seat of stone thZlt is the throne of 
this Dark Goddess. 

By drawing upon the energy flowing through the primordial earth 
grid lines, the empyrean sky and the infernal flame, and merging it 
through the gate of the three crossed staves in the name of the Queen 
of Hell you may summon the very forces of the structure of the three 
realms molding them to your will to effect the desired manifestation. 
The very diverse and immense power flowing through the many 
intersections of the Tree itself may be tapped. The polarities of light 
and dark can be merged through the crossed stave gate; the crossroads 
meeting point of the witch's craft; and catalysed within your own 
being to be directed at will. 

Through this gate in the astral sabbat there is to be found much 
knowledge and understanding of Hecate and the other Witch Gods. 
You may also encounter like-minded beings, the other travelling souls 
who seek the Dark Goddess on the nightside path. It is by following 
Her teachings, and those of Her kin as you journey through the gate 
that the very gnosis of magick can be attained and as such infused 
through this astral gate where stands the Goddess of all Witchcraft, 
Her torches illuminating the path to spiritual advancement. 
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6 

THE MARK OF THE WITCH 

The witch's lllark in the prilll,d cult of Hecate, is given by the Goddess 
Herself to Her devotees .:md can be seen upon the (,stral pbne or in 
the ether by they who have astral vision. 

The mark of the witch is the symbol of our Dark Queen, ,111 indication 
of our dedication and devotion to Hecate. The Queen of Witch fire 
has many symbols of power. One powerful emblem is shown here. 

Primary Sigil of Hecate 

This glyph belongs solely to the Goddess of the Witchcraft. The three 
crossed staves indicate power at the meeting point of the worlds that 
is the sabbat of Witchcraft presided over by Hecate. The three moons 
are an illustration of Her power in the lunar realm, dark moon craft 
,md the flow of the magickal tides themselves. The full moon giving 
a hint of the sway that She holds, in reflection through Lucifer, over 
the solar realms. The pentagram in the center shows the path to power, 
the route that is first accessed through the lunar gate and then leads 
beyond to the stellar origins and true, higher power of the Dark Goddess. 

\IMking oneself in the name of the Witch Goddess is in fact the 
construction of a living sigil upon the flesh. The prim,uv essence which 
curies not only life, but the gnosis of this Arte, is blood. 

:\ l'laze with the spiritual power of our ancestors, blood is the kev 
':1c1t fits the secret lock of many hidden gateways. It is the vehicle 
through which both life and power flow. Thus the simultaneous act of 
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crcating the devotional witch mark and spilling our own blood through 
its carvcd and illustrated lines in the n.lme of Hecate is .l significant 
offering to an ever watching Goddess. 

The verv .lct of creating the Mark of Hecate will, upon the completion 
of initiation to the Witch Goddess, create a living sigillic gateway 
through which the essence and power of the Queen of Hell may be 

drawn. It is then in fact the perfect point of invocation to Hecate, 
dedicated and consecrated to Her in our own blood. 

The witch mark, once created with full intent to Hecate will not only 

scar the flesh but stains the verv soul. This is a love and devotion that 

is understood and reciprocated by the Witch Gods to whom we aspire 

to stzmd shoulder to shoulder as we walk the path of the Queen of Hell. 

Initiation 

This is the acceptance into the dark fold and subsequent passing on of 

power. There are manv structures and formats of initiation but there 

is one consistency. That is the declaration of dedication and intent, 

the pledge of loyalty. You may up to this point have courted the Queen 
of Hell in ritual, with honour and the devoted offering of the self to 

Her. In undertaking the rite of initiation you are declaring your un

requited love. 

This ritual requests the power, knowledge and protection in all realms 
of the Goddess of Witchcraft. The energy that flows through the being 

.lS a result of choosing this path is the torch which burns in the blackness 

of night. The power of the Lady of Darkness will illuminate the very 

being, marking you as one of Her children. 

ln all true and genuine rites of initiation, those performed with heartfelt 
intent and focussed mind, there lies a hidden door. 

This is not a doorway that may be stepped back through once its 

threshold is crossed. This for many is the pledge to follow the path of 
Hecate beyond the mortal flesh, in love, in honour and in devotion. 
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The Rite of the Torchbearer 

"True COllllllihllent is at the !euel 0( the ;;oul, oll/lj tiJelj tiJat ri;;l' to tiJi;; ;;/11711 
trilly kJlOl(1 we." -HECATE 

This initiation rite of the \'\'cwing moon is performed from within the 
C,lst circle of the arte. Two red candles which have been annointed 15 
times each with sandalvvood are inscribed with sigils of the Goddess 
of Witchcraft to represent the Torches of the Queen of Hell, the tops 
of the candles Jre to be blessed with cl feyv drops of your own blood 

at the onset of the ritual. 

The rite commences from the circle centre, facing East. 

The Prayer of the Initiate 

I cllII to The Queell of the Witch';; Arte; 
I call to The Godde:;s ofNi;,;ht; 

Witll coJJlInitted Heart And Steadfllst Mind; 
In Fle;;h Alld Spirit, I offer nly:;elf to thee Dark Hecate; 

Throu;,;h the Westem Gilte I walk to Your Throne; 
Another Soul passin;,; into Your Cllre; 

To Be Reborn before the /lext SUI1 Rises; 
Elllbraced ill Your Power, re}}wde in Your Ni1Jnc; 

The Body :;hall die, the Fle:;h ;;11l111 depart; 
The Spirit al1d Mind infused with Thille O,Pn; 

Before the dalf Breab I will returIJ to this Place; 
TIlL' Fill we of the Wi tch Queen bll m ing i n;;idc; 

The Shadow of Nigh t slwllflow th mugll I}}Y Spi ri t; 
Opell the Gateways ofPowcrflJ}' this Child ofWitcht7111}}c; 

Witll Mil1e 0lL'11 Life's Blood I light thesl' First Fires; 
BlIl'J1ing tlwt which was il1 the Dnrk Goddess' NIlIfII'; 

Alolle I Stand, ill tile Circle of Night; 
As in LOl'e and Dl'l'otion I sill/llI}}1 You rs, Herntc; 

Mighh/ vVitd, Goddess, Queen ofllll Hell. 
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Turning widdershins Llt the centre to face the West, you arc turning 
the inner current against the flow before you ,v<11k to the Western gatt'. 

As each elemental quarter is visited, in a deosil circumambulation, so 
the rebirthing in the name and current of Hecate begins, dr<l\'ving the 
force of Witchflame and power through each of the spiritual gateways, 
infusing and weaving the energy of the Queen of Hell into your world, 
\'our self, your spirit <md soul as <lll thelt W,lS is destroyed and all that 

will be awakens. 

Now 1 tu m (J(uilY /i'OIlI tIle world I 11l1('e kllO(Ull, 
To 'i'l1lk to tlIe WitclI QUCCI1 tlIrouj.;ll tllc vVe:;terJI gllte. 

The candles are held as Torches and raised in exaltation of She who 

was first among the Gods, displaying your wish, intent and acceptance 

of the power of Hecate, the Goddess of Witchcraft at each elemental 

gate. 

At the West: 

The Wm'cs ofAtlal1tel111 Mij.;lItpow tllrouxll tlIis gate; 
Floodillg Illy soul with tlIeir powcr; 

All that 011CC WIlS is 1l0W swcpt I1way; 
TlIe child of Hecate returns to tlIc Eartll plalle; 

No IOllger alii 10 crcature O(clll,!f. 

At the North: 

Thc Fll1lllCS o(Mllgicklll Firc scorcll tllis cllrtli; 
Their P(l(UL'I' ill(usillj.; Illy llcllrt Illld 50ul. 
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At the East: 

TIlL' Spirit::; orAir It'ilispcr tllc secrets of the AI/cient Cmf}; 
To tllosc who arc cI /[J~(,I/; 

Dmwl/ Inl the light of tIle Torchbearer's Flalllcs. 

At the South: 

Tbe fbmes <Ire to be pincbed out <lnd the tips of the c<lndles held. in 
contempl<ltion <IS the Witchfire moves from the candle flames to your 
own blood igniting it with the power of Hecate as She accepts your 
petition of initiation into Her dark fold: 

TIIC Wi tcl~fi re of the Oa rk QUCCI/ of Hell; 
Shall igllite lilt! blood UPOll tlle~e Torches; 

Fore(J('V illlwl/our I carry Hcrf!i7Jl/es. 

Vpon return to the West: 

Ol/ce mure ilt the Gates of Night I ~talld; 
As thescf7i7JIlcs 17t7(lc ceased so ~//il!ll11ille own blood iglli tc; 

The power illld gl/o~;s of the Quem of the Witch's Craft; 
Scaled il/ Illy blood, foreNr shall Burn; 

Gliiding my pnth through the Darkness bcfore JIle; 
Ul7til tIle fast SUl7set at the Gatcs of the West. 

Your final turn is vviddershins, cornpleting the turning back of the 
inner current and as vou walk back to the centre of the circle of the 
Arte, know that you will pass through a door through which there is 
now no return. 

Once the ritual is closed the Glndles arc to be v\'rapped in white linen 
and buried in <1 place of solitude as you face the western gate. 
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In the Realm of the Witch Queen 

Through the rites of sex mClgick the Goddess of Witchcr,lft will 

rt'ciprocate the initiation rituClI summoning the soul through tIll' gate 

of the crossed staves to the nightside re<llm of the witch. The sphere 

of Lilith is the location that 'Nill bl' most likelv encountered for Hl'cate's 

own version of the initiation ceremony. 

Here in the Qliphotic realms of the Witch Queen, the orgiastic release 

of initiatic power that is the legendary astral sabbat \vill be 

experienced. This is the true initiation, the reciprocation by Hecate 

<lnd Her kin to the petition that was put forth in the Rite of the 

Torchbearer. These rituals are presided over by the Queen of Hell 

Herself as Her kin, led by the stunningly beautiful Goddess Namaah, 

take the soul to ecstasies that it never knew existed. This sphere; like 

the neighbouring sphere of Gamaliel, ruled by the mighty Lilith; is d 

,vorld of vampyres and witches. There is however no danger as the 

energy of Hecate courses through the newly initiated soul, marking it 

as Her own; a child of the Witchblood. The intent here is not to harm, 

it is to liberate, to transmute fully into the bloodline of the Dark 

Coddess, Queen of All Witches, Hecate. 

Vlany fear the orgiastic power of the sabbats that are heJd in the spheres 

of Lilith and Gamaliel; but this an exchange of energies, not the 

draining of them. This is the positive vampyrism of the dark side of 

the astral plane, here begins true initiation into the realm of the Queen 

of Hell. For those who have the courage to explore the blood soaked 

tunnels of these nether realms, as the inhabitants watch passively, the 

Queen of Hell will complete the initiation with a baptism of the soul 

in Her own blood, which gushes forth from Her Yoni. This is the 

fountain of creation in the Witchcraft. It is the source of the magicbl 

Lllas which fuel the ver\, structures or the Trees of the universe 

tlwrnselves; this is the kiss of the Goddess of Witchcr<.lft which ignites 

the dormant flame of the Witch Gods. 

10 walk through the dark corridors of Lilith passing into the sphere 

l)f Gamaliel, hLlving been loved in Ll frenzied org\' of ever heightening 

"piritual passion, clS the denizens of this realm part <lllowing the 
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soul to paSS in a sign of acceptance into the fold of the witch clan, 

is the beginning of a journey that will eventually lead to the Throne 
of the Dark Queen. 
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7 

THE TRIDENT OF WITCHCRAFT 

First among the Gods 

Hecate is the highest and consequently the ruling tip of the power 
Trident of Witchcraft. The Dark Goddess is the source of all magick 
in this arte; the being who gave birth to the legends of the great 
darkness parting itself to create light; when She made Lucifer, Her 
brother, son and consort in the Witchcraft. 

The throne of Hecate is situated in the darkness beyond Thaumiel, 
beyond the universal Tree itself. This is the stellar origin of the First 
Goddess, Her throne situated in the void beyond from where Her 
power flows reflecting through both sides of the universal structure 
of the Tree; for let us remember that though She is the Dark Goddess 
of Witchcraft, Hecate is the Queen of not only Hell, but also Heaven 
and Earth. 

Intrepid soul travellers journeying beyond the great abyss and riding 
the magickal current of the kalas of the Goddess accessed through the 
rites of sex magick have, over time, caught glimpses of the throne of 
Hecate; a structure, place and energy which projected by the soul is 
assimilated in the mind's eye as a stone seat atop a giant pyramid of 
steps. The throne of the Goddess may be seen through the moon of 
Thaumiel; which itself may be accessed beyond the throne of Lucifer; 
where stand the Old Gods of Khem absorbing Her power as it flows 
through this gateway to the spheres below. This moon is a portal 
through which can be seen the true realm of the Queen of Hell, in the 
darkness permeated only by green flashing fire, whirling outward 
into the endless void beyond. 

The Goddess of Witchcraft retains Her role as first initiator; for as 
:-'he created the first of the watchers, the Horned God Himself, and 
l'l1lbraced the very first worshippers who were to follow Her path 
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tLlking them into Her fold, so She continues now; Her powl'r stepped 
clown to LI lower vibration that is more compatible to our llvvn as She 
<lpproaches through the gate of moon to lead those that follow Her 
path, the torchlight of Her gnosis illuminating the dark corridors that 
lead through Lilith and Gamaliel beyond initiation, to trLlnsmutation. 
Through these first encounters vvith Hecate, She enhances the being, 
in initiation and transmutation by altering our subtle bodies and minds 

thus preparing us for the forthcoming exposure to other members of 
Her fold, the other Witch Gods. It is the energies of many of these 
other teachers ;md guides, that in close proximity to our human form 

<md unprepared subtle bodies may cause disturbance or even harm; 
without the transitional changes effected by the Goddess, elevating 

our own spiritual energies thus allowing us to interact with these 

beings. 

Hecate expands our minds and spiritual beings in transmutation 
through the rites of sex magick, Her current charging our souls as the 

kalas which flow through the entire universe ignite the energy centres 

that join our many selves, initiating constant change and spiritual 
advancement, the evolution of the soul which allows the increase of 

magickal power as nights secrets are bestowed upon us by the Queen 
of Hell and Her kin. 

As our Witch Goddess, Hecate is the many faceted complex being 

upon whom we may call to banish a shade, re-inforce a necessary 
mcmifestation of a particular desired result, or petition for the 

transitional act of soul ascension thus attempting to reach beyond the 
Tree itself. The diversity of the Dark Energy Queen is in no \\'ay better 

illustrated than when She comes to us in Her role as the Stellar 

Goddess, who pours soothing waters upon the dark solar 
trallslllutational flames of Lucifer that burn awav the old unwanted 

parts of the self LIS we prepare for the transdimensional rise through 

the dark lake of the Abyss. This power is the opposite end of the 

l'l1l'rgv spectrum of the Goddess; originating from Her dist<lnt stellar 
corp; to that initiatory energy which we first encounter through the 

Illuongate which brings with it the darkside luncH Illagick. 

It is from Her distant throne, Her gaze reflecting through the lunar 
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gate that Hecate has watched the rise ,md inevitable fall of the paternal 
religions of the man made Gods, perhaps with some dmusement uS 
She culculated their miniscule duration, measured against eternity. 

Evoking Hecate 

Before we consider the evocation of the other two members of the 
Trident, let us first deal with the exception to the rule, Hecate. The 
Queen of Hell is the universal initiating and all-powerful force which 
presides the rites of the Witchcraft itself. It is through Her power and 
will alone that you will be able to employ the rites of evocation in the 
above manner; elevated through and protected by, Her energy. Barring 
the later works of multiple evocation where it will be necessary to 
externally evoke the Goddess in order to merge Her power with that 
of the other Witch Gods, and those rituals which specifically require 
the evocation of Hecate to be external to the circle of arte, all rites of 
evocation of the Queen of Hell should if possible, be direct into the 
circle itself. 

The purpose of a cast circle when working solely with the Queen of 
Witchflame is to contain power, not to protect yourself from the Mother 
of the Craft. There is to be no attempt to bind the Queen of Hell 
within any point of manifestation. Apart from not being in any 1vay 
possible, it would be both disrespectful and foolish to attempt to bind 
the very Goddess who empowers the entire arte and ensures your 
own protection during the rites of evocation. It is also well worth 
taking note that a cast circle is no barrier to She who gave birth to the 
ancient craft of the witch, as you will no doubt experience at some 
point in your own work as Hecate moves at will through the perimeter 
of the circle of arte. I cannot stress enough that the purpose of 
physically evoking the Gods of the Witch realm is a learning process 
that will enclble you, among other tasks, to later perform very powerful 
rites requiring the presence of these teachers upon the material plane. 
The circle of arte is no more a barrier to the Goddess of Witchcraft 
than it is to a familiar spirit, and therein lies the V,lst difference between 
the path of the wise and the Christian exorcist. 
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A full evocation into the circk of the Queen of Hl'll is a ritl' that is 
performed on (111 levels, it is powlc'r that resonates through every plane. 
Thick smouldering sandahvood incense will allmv Hecate to caress 
\'our skin with Her divine touch as She appreciates the blood red 
roses that should decorate your altar in offering to Her. Green c,1I1dles 
adorned with Her sigils GHved v;ith love and intent ,1fe the perfect 
illumination to this, the most powerful ,1nd be,lutiful of evoGltions. 
The e\'e of Hecate, the obsidian gatew,w to the mind of the Goddess 
m,l\o' be blessed with your own blood, offered at the axiom of the 

circle itself. 

The call may be made in the form of a direct evocation if ,1 little more 
dl't,Khment of the self is necessary to assist in conjunction with the 
further workings and enactment of a particular ritual. 

Alternatively the Witch Queen may be called in invocation, to join 
you in evocation as you engage in love with Her on every level, offering 
yourself to Her in sexual ecstasy as your prayers and invocations 
resonate from Malkuth and Lilith, through Kether and Thaumiel to 
Her throne in the darkness bevond. Whichever method is used the 
sigil of Hecate may be employed as a focal point into which you direct 
your energy if you wish to receive an external manifestation. 

The Pentagrammaton of Hecate, which is the call to full manifestation 
of the Lady of Witchfire, may be used in conjunction with prayers to 
the Goddess in order to empower and ensorcell the current required 
for this ritual. 

The Queen of Hell, Heaven and E,1fth called in transvocation will 
t,lke Her form, both within your own being ,1I1d the circle· of the arte. 

Ht're in bi-Iocational presence the Goddess will allow you the gnosis 
,1I1d congress of Her very being clS you experienct' love with Her at 
the It'vel of your soul. HeGlte is unmist,lke,lble, Her power clnd energy 
radi,lting in the green chryst'llline energy of Her sexu,ll bIas. 

'-,huuld the First of tIll' Elder Gods choose to m,1I1ifest Herself before 
,1nd ,1round you then ,111 image of bl'<1uty t/1,lt is bcyond t/1,lt of human 
or 'ipirit, which vibrait's at ,1 frequcncv that can only be described ,1S 
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cre,ltor energy, illumin'lting a I1lZlture W011l,ln "vith jet black hair and 
iridescent green eyes is what you may expect to see as your mind 
attempts to interpret the immeasurable force of the being that is the 
Goddess 11ec<1te. There vvill be no mist<.lking the Queen of Hell, should 
She choose to honour you with Her physical presence, for She is Beauty 
that C<1nnot be described by the literal word <1lone, it must be beheld. 

The Goddess of all Witchcraft is called either through the symbol 
upon your altar or the living glyph carved in Her honour into your 

own flesh, that which marks your soul. When the evocation is 

performed in this way the merging of chrystalline power, through 
the sexual kalas of Hecate, is the creation of the armour of the witch. 

This devotional act is the seal upon your initiation that will protect 

you throughout all other powerful works and may be performed as 

often as you wish; though an evening which falls upon any of the 
sabbats whether greater or lesser, would make this a truly special 

ri tual indeed. 



The Pentagram1l1aton o/Hecate 

III TIll' NOllie Alld P(rwer of tile Fi"i.'[' Poillted Star; 
1 cilil to ljOll, QlIeell or Sh,ld(l([ls; 

Hear lllt/ pmyer, Oh Lllth/ or the Eh'L'1l Blood; 
Ml/ EIlcl1l1llted mil CI1rried 1IlltOl/Oli by tilL' Spirits of Air; 

TOl/our distllllt throlle, Mighty Goddess Iiecate; 

1/1 tlfl' Nil/Ill' lIlId PtJ(('er of tile Fil'e Fold Silucr gate; 
I callyoll, QlICCll or Hell; 

Iiail to you Mistress of Dark Magicks; 
Bless tllis telllple, Kceper o{ tile Secret keys; 

Wi tchj7mlle Goddess, COllie li Ii to Ille Hecate; 

III tlIe Nllll1e a/ld POluer of tilL' Sacred Fiuc Fold Key; 
Through ElIlpyreall Heights al1d II1/L'rIlaf Dept/Is; 

Tlzrough Fire al/d kVater to ti,e Gate (:f Eart/!; 
I enll to you cOllie UlltO IIll', as I behold that Wlliell 110 lIlal1 lIas seell; 
The face of She of the Efder Gods, The Dark vVitch Quem Hecate. 
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... 

Prince of Darkness, Lord of Light 

The father figure of the primal crLlft is the Great Horned God Lucifer. 
The first of the watchers and Gods crmted by Hecelte, this powcrful 
Dark Solar God who is known bv many names predLltes the cntirl' 
Christian mythos. Next only to Hecate, Lucifer is probably the most 
muti-faceted of all the watchers and Gods and is the second ruling tip 
of the power trident of the primal craft of tilt' vvise. Lucifer, like the 

other watchers and Witch Gods, is a shapeshifter and may appear in 

l11al1\' different guises and though His natural and preferred image 
and persona upon appearance to the melterial plane is that of the 

Horned Lord, He will on occasion, usucllly during the rites of 

possession, prbent Himself as a young angelic male being. Lucifer is 

the Emperor of the Nightside Realm and Master of this Universe, 

ruling from His throne at the Inner Sanctum of Thaumiel, a position 

which makes Him Lord of all those who GlOW after Him. 

The confusion in human understanding of Lucifer comes in part from 

the many different names and titles that He possesses in many different 

cultures. Like Hecate, He is an extremely diverse being \\'ho to some 

is known as Sutekh, Set, Setian, Sethan or Sh<litan and to others He is 

the Son behind the Sun; the Dark Sun. 

The Goddess created Lucifer when She parted Herself to become two 

seperate beings one now of light, the other, Herself, remaining dark. 

As Hecate sits at Her throne beyond the entire Tree itself, so Lucifer 

watches all who would ascend the Tree from His throne at Thaumicl 

where many dark veils cover His true bce, hiding it from those too 

afraid to truly know Him. His dark solar energy is the exact opposite 

to the lunar flow of the Goddess and the merging of the two forces 

creeltes the balance of power that is necessary in mell1\' magickal 
workings. 

Though His title and status is that of Dark Solar Witch God, Lucifer's 

l'l1l'rgv when vibrated upon the materiell plane gives off el deep rl'd 

(tllour. Yet when seen in the <lstrel1 it manitcsts elnd vibrates with <In 

l'lectric blue ambience. Like Hecate, He is celpable of altering the 
frequency of His own current. Though He is il'ss prol1L' to step down 
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the power. This combined with the harsher effect upon the human 
lifew,we frequl'ncy of the sobr energy can weigh down those who 
are unprepared for its effects, alternatively empowering those who 
are; strengthening tlw fabric of the aura whilst elevating and charging 
the subtle bodies. This work that must be undertaken at the correct 
time, i.e. once your subtle bodies and aura have been prepared through 
work and initiation with the Witch Queen; adds a new versatility to 
the craft. From then the power that is infused into the being by Lucifer 

during further work will yield an excellent sobr compliment to the 
lunM force of the Queen of Hell in Her lower initiatory form. 

The Horned God is the primary initiator, through the rites of Hecate, 
of the crossing in spiritual evolution of the dark Abyss. Lucifer's is 

the hand that is offered in assistance for the preparation of this most 

tremendous of spiritual undertakings and evolutions, while His darker 

half aids in the protection of those who would aspire to this both on 
the mundane and inner planes. it is the Horned God of Witchcraft 

who descends the spheres to collect the willing soul. Carrying it against 

the current of the pre-ordained dayside order, through the tunnels of 

the night that He knows so well in transdimensional travel and spiritual 

ascension to the higher spheres, preparing for the lone dark voyage 
and as such leaping the natural progression. Though His abode is that 

of Thaumiel, the realm of the Abyss and its crossing belong both to 

Lucifer and the great King Belial, for it is they who will prepare and 

guide you upon this, the darkest of nightside journeys. 

Lucifer is like all the Witchcraft Gods il teacher of the craft in His own 

right and He holds the keys to many secrets and doorways that will 

be encountered along the dark path of Hecate. There are five main 

sigils of the Great Horned God. Each sigil has different origins and is 

itself a separate junction belonging to this Witch God upon the lightning 
fi,lSh of ascension, consequently calling a separate vibration of Lucifer 

and at times performing a different function. In work of any kind 
with Lucifer and Belial the question is not which sigil to use; use them 

all; it is which should be the main ,md focal sigil within the work. I 

would recommend the top sigil for this, quite simply because this is 

the gateway to the City of Pyramids and as such will offer great insight 
at the relevant times to the direction of tr,wei when ascending the 
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Five Sigils of Lucifer 
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Tn'l' upon this p,lth. The City of Pyr,lmids will be traversed by all 
who SUCCl'l'd in undert'lking the Ritl' of the Phol'nix. 

Evoking Lucifer 

ellling Lucifer to phvsic,ll form within the designated manifestation 
point of the tri'lnglc is an act which for m,1]1Y still requires much 
contemplation. This is due in the main to the slurs of ,1 111,1]1 made 

religion. It is important to be ,1\\'are though th,lt this being is the Dark 

Solar Horned God of the ,1ncient prim,ll craft, He is like all members 

of the Trident of Witchcraft, very povverful and He has many Dark 

veils. The danger for those who are true to this arte, vet of limited 

experience arc the pre-conceptions of the human mind when first 
encountering these grC,lt eternal beings and the reaction that this can 

have when infused with the veils that cover the faces of these beings, 

Hecate included. For instance if it is the demonic Christian Satan 

that you go looking for then initi<llly this may be what you encounter 
though this is not the true face of Lucifer. He is a D,1rk God, but 

He is far from inimicable to man. The veils of the Witch Gods if 

encountered, must be crossed in order to reach a higher understanding 
of these great beings. Your initial encounters are, in a small way, 

guided and shaped by your own expectations. 

First physic,11 evoked contact with Lucifer may be performed with 

the triangle of drte as an indicated and designated point of 

manifestation. Use of the sigil gate to the Citv of Pyramids is 

recommended as the primarv focal point of directed energy. The initial 
pr,1\'er or call for those without prior knowledge attempting to make 

thcir first cont,lct has always been ,1 m,ltter of person,ll choice and 

individual significancc. While Lucifer will by no me,lns hold the use 

of the effective evocative \'erse contained within the Crimorium Verum 
,1gainst the 111,111\' who have access to such works, a pr,wer of c,llling 

th,lt is more person,ll and 'lppropri'ltl' to the Path of the VVise m,1\' be 
undcrt,lkcn. 

Once met in plwc,ic,11 manitcstation Lucifer will, though only upon 

request, rclc,lse the m'lgickal energy th'lt is ensorcelled within His 
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Svnchronomiclln. The SvnL"ilronllmiclln is,I"!!1' pou'1'}" or tllC 11117111/1101111'0: 

or till' Dork 50/17r God o:p(lkclI 110: 011(' (ulmi ill till' 1I101l1Cllt. VVhcn spoKen in 

evocation the Syncbronomiclln draws upon and utilises the 
simultaneous power of Lucifer's many ntln1l'S tlnd titiL's tll1 of vvbich 
tKt as keys not onlv in the initialising of this cvocation, but tllso in 

empowering further work. 

The name of the Syncbronomicon is, AI'oell. Aboen is Tile Serpell t, the 
crea tu re of ma ny legends, a grea t d racon ian power of the ancient 

craft. 

L.;sing the prefix of Synchronomicon in invocation or evocation with 
Aboen increases the energy, it becomes tile 'vVillged Serpell t. 

The latter is nmv used as a prefix \vith the n,lme of Lucifer, 

5lf"c/lnIJl01I1icol AboclI LlIcitL'r. Together these are the L"\!ords oFtilc PO(l'cr 
or KIlO(1'lcdgc. Once the power is released by the Horned God of 

Witchcraft the Synchronomicon may be used both in calling the Dark 
Lord to futUre workings and as a three word pre-fixed summoning, 

of increased power and energy, of other beings. 

Lucifer's presence may be heralded with incenses such as frankincense, 
but yOU may find that you are able to ascertain by feeling through the 

ether, as the power and atmosphere in the temple begins to increase 

during ritual preparation, if there is to be a particular fragrance of 

preference for the occasion in question. 

The a ppw,1Ch of the Great Horned God of Witchcraft once the call 

has been met is preceeded by dark shadov\'s rising forth, overflowing 

the edges of the triangle tmd spilling ,Kross the temple floor ,1S dark 

veils are lifted. The taste of copper in a hugelv electrified atmosphere 
signifies the arrival of this regal being. Lucifer does not so much 

construct a body from a "pinning vortex, once the portal is opened, as 

rist' out of the triangle itself. The power travelling through the 

projecting directional t1fm tlt this sttlge will be enough to I11tlke tIll' 

\\ tlnd shake tlS your muscles clamp in vibrtltorv response to this 
massive energy which flows through vou and into the point of 

I11tl n i fes ta tion. 
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Lucifer is ullmisLlkc,lble in His appe,lrance, His huge V shaped horns 
spl,wing outwards from tIll' top of His lll',ld. The eves of the Great 
Ilor!1L'd God which are set at the sides of His elong<ltcd face are a 
n,lturalJv powl'rful amber in colour and vibratilln. The colour of the 
eves will change ,1", this Witch God increasl's the density and proximity 
llt Ilis form upon the m,ltcrial plane; though this is more likelv to be 
experienced in 1,1kr works '.vlll'n Lucifer is encountered in specific 
ritu,ll or chooses to manifest, of His own volition, upon the Earth 

plane; increJsing their intensitv first to ,1 fbme orange and then to an 

incredibly powerful and almost gelatinous red. The red mottled 

salamander like skin that is d ispbyed during evocation is char,l(teristic 
of both Lucifer and Beli,ll. This horned manifestation is the primary 

form of this Solar Witch God, though He will at tirnes, particulcHly in 

possession work, show Himself ,1S an angel with Illdny eyes upon His 

wings. 

Lucifer also manifests upon this plane during the rites of the craft as a 

male entity, cloaked in a mauve hooded robe; the black Illan of the 

sabb'lt. Though this is ,1 role that He shares closely with Belial, a role 

in which they interchange, trading places with each other through the 
frequency spectrum which separates them. Often Lucifer and Belial 

will both be present at a particular rite, though only one may show 
Himself. 

The tone of the Great Horned One is placid yet powerful, incredibly 

pfllud and regal, Lucifer is a being of immense knowledgl' who is 

ca pa ble of bestllwing grea t gi fts and i m pclrting very powerful secrets. 

Once further cnrnrnunion and a close working relationship has bel'n 
c1tt,lined with Lucifer, through the Goddess, then work of cl much 

closer nature m,1\" be undert,lken v\'ith the HOrIll'd God. This includes 

ir1\'OC,ltion, Ch,11l1ll'ling ,1nd evocation performed without the circle. 

Though for thosL' who wish it, Lucifer m,1\' be evoked into the circle 

to ,1ssist and tc,Kh till' Sl'Crets of the VVitchcraft. 

h'oking Lucift'r without the clo,lk of night is a fM morl' subtk affair 

th,ll1 cl'l'l'nlllnial st\'lc e\'oc,ltion, though both methods of plwsical 
m,lIlifl'st,ltilln h,1\'e tlwir pl,)Ce in this ,1rtt'. Without the circlt' it Illa\' be 
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Z1chieved ill much the SclIlK' fashion cIS before. Close proxilllitv to the 
sigil will e,lse the tr<lnsition of incre,lsed ambient vibreltiOI1 th,lt \vill 
be experienced when the Horned God m,lnifests. The arriv,ll through 
this method will be indic,lted by a huge surge in kundalini elwrgv 
that is triggered by tIll' dclfk sobr presence of Lucifer in such dose 
proximity shortlv before He is plwsicallv seen. If a crvstal is used 
through vvhich to CellI the Horned God then Lucifer's energy is prone 
to give off blue flashes to the naked eve as its astral counterpelrt is 

reflected through and by the quartz. Lucifer will, if c,llled in this 
initimate fashion, entwine His energy Z1round tIll' summoner in a 

serpentine coil, ensorcelling and infusing the aurZl with His own l'lwrgv 
CIS communion is held. This will increase considerably the strength 

'lnd vibration of not just the aura but all the subtle bodies. 

It is important to note that there is (1 vast difference between calling 
an entity of the Trident either without (1 circle or from within a circle, 

,md leaving a cast circle in the physical presence of th(1t being. The 

btter appro(1ch is integral to an extremely powerful, ancient form of 
sorcery that will be explored in detaill(1ter, but which; if performed 

without the correct ritual procedure; could be catastrophic. 

Working in close proximity with the solar energy of the Horned One 
will empower both the aura and subtle bodies infusing them vvith His 

unique energy. Lucifer is a very powerful being who has much to 

impart to those who follow the Dark Path Of Hecate, making Him 

integral to this Arte. 
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Evocation of Lllcifer 

111 tlIC N{/IIIC~ olld Powcr of till' Tridellt of tllc vVitcil',.:; Cmft; 
I eilli to ljO// LI/(itt'r; 

/lI/"O//gll tllC Po(('cr or the Grail, caruedti'ol// tllillc (J,i'// Elllemld Eyc; 
IIIC Cilil/icc ofVVis(loll/ alld Kllo,(llcdgc, f7o,l'ilig ,{litll tllc Blood of Hecate; 

I clllI yo// ftntll Lllcift'r; 
fiomcd God ortlzi:; Anciellt Cmft, Black Hooded Killg ofWitcil God::.; 

1 mil //nto ljOli Lucifer; 
In tile Nl1Illc:; of the Slj//cllnlJlolllicOIi Abocli L//CIfer; 

I mil to you Master of tllC Dnrk Abyss; 
Bcneath Pymlllid and Shiftillg Sal/d::.; 

TllrouXh tlze Gate:; ofWi::.dollllllld the Real//I 0fTllnJile::.; 
To tllis TCll/ple of the Sacred Arte, Rise, LI/cifer; 

Dark Witch Lord ofFreedO///; 
Througll Scuell worlds with Seuell calls, LI/cifer; 

I opellall He}}':; Secret Gate::.; 
To call you firth to this Circle ofNiXht; 

111 the NOllles of tIle Witchblood offilL' Serpent's Path; 
III 11Oilour of 0111' Ti]{leie:;:; Faitll cOllie Ullto lile Dark Lord of Night; 

Grcat Homed Witch God Llicifer. 
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Lord of Lords 

The third and final tip of the Trident of Witchcraft is Belial, the ruler 
of the Ghagiel Qlipha. Called Beelzebub in grimoires such as the 
Grimorium Verum, Belial is far more powerful than alluded to in the 
Lemegeton. Much confusion has arisen over time as to the origin and 
meaning of the many names of this Witch God with many concluding 
that the literal translation of Beelzebub or Beelzebuth, which means 
Lord of the Flies, is an insult to the original name. Yet there is vast 
significance in this name for it is Belial among others, who generates 
the buzzing noise that many have spoken of; both in regard to the 
Abyss, and upon His incursion through the planes. 

Though a separate being entirely, Belial is still very closely linked 
with Lucifer, being almost twinned with the Horned God, as His darker 
half. Created next after Lucifer He is what the Goddess describes as, 
"The spawn of my spawn. U The link between Belial and Lucifer makes 
them almost interchangeable, this coupled with their ability to think 
collectively can be confusing to some, but they are very separate beings 
who have entirely different domains, despite sharing similar roles 
within certain realms. 

One of Belial's tasks under the will of the Dark Queen is assisting in 
preparation for the crossing of the great Abyss. It is the energy 
generated by the Great King; that which is created to infuse into and 
through the entire being which then lifts the spiritual vibration of the 
soul, mind and subtle bodies, thus assisting in the transition to the 
higher planes; which is one of the sources of this vibrational buzzing 
that is known as the howling in the Abyss. This buzzing, which is also 

related to the stripping away of the old and unwanted parts of the 
mundane self in myth and legend by devouring flies as the crossing is 
undertaken, is the source in part of the Lord of the Flies title and may 
be heard as Belial makes an unevoked incursion to the physical plane 
as is highly likely once firm working foundations with the full Trident 
have been established. It is, if you like, His signature. This Dark God 
will also use these tiny creatures as emissaries of physical manifestation 
un occasion. 
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The titiL' of Bcl,l! Zebul trcmsl,ltL'd mCLlns Lord of the ELlrth, ,md is 
more th'ln a hint to Belial's dominion OVl'r the Earth plane. This is in 
part due to His role as directed, by the Dark Queen, of protector of 
Her initiated children, making the second ruling King of Hell ,lll 

incrediblv powerful ,md none too distant ally to be called upon in 
times of need. This Witch God is seldom unaccompanied in His 
incursion to the physical plane and though manv expect, as is written 
in the old grimoires, Belial to arrive with an ,lrray of familiars, they 
may be surprised to find that the Moires, the three D<Hk Witch 
Goddesses of legend ,lfe regular companions of the King of Hell. 

Belial's energy is at first contact calm, barely hinting at the power 
which lies beneath the surface and a far cry from the dimensional 

merging vibrational power which will be experienced by those who 
choose to enter the dark lake in their spiritual quest. The Great King 
is, like Lucifer, a Horned God with the ability to shape shift. A talent 
He will often employ as He changes not only His physical appearance 
but also the colour of His eyes which may appear anything from 
sapphire blue in evocation, to burning elemental amber upon incursion 
through the planes. 

Loyal to the children of Hecate, Belial like the other members of the 
Trident has dark veils which mask His true face, hiding it from all but 
those who would truly know Him in the name of the Queen of Hell. 
He is an excellent teacher of the Artes of the primal craft, particularly 
in the works of lllalefica. 

To the Christians Belial is the Prince of demons, as Beclsebcl, He is 
Lord of Lords; to the children of Hecate He is the third and final tip 
of the Trident of Witchcraft. 

The sigils shown are those of King Beliar in both the ,lspects of 
Beelzebuth clnd Bcli'll. I recommend using the Beli,ll sigil throughout 
your journe\' at least until you h,1\'e a firm found,ltion with Him, both 
in the rites of possession clnd evoc,ltion; the great VVitch God is far 

more approachable through the gate of Beli'll. 
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Sigils o.lBeLiaL/ BeeLzebuflz 
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Evoking Belial 

The mighty Beliar appreciates, as do many of the Cods and spirits of 
the ancient craft, a small offering of your own witchblood. Any other 
offerings such as libations of brandy or specially carved and prepared 
sigils will always be 'Nell received by this great Witch God. 

A shapeshifter like so many of the Witch Gods, Belial sticks less rigidly 
to one particular form, preferring instead to manifest across a small 
spectrum of different persona. When seen in distant, non-evocational 
manifestation the King will sometimes show as c1 thin black haired 
man wearing a hooded robe. The similarity here to Lucifer's 
manifestation of a hooded being can be confusing, the only visual 
difference being that King Beliar's robe is a deep red. What makes 
things a little more complex with this imagery is that the two Witch 
Gods will sometimes interchange between their two projected 
manifestations, this is a small indication to their ability to think as a 
collective consciousness or hive mind. 

In non-evocational manifestation to the physical plane this mighty King 
of Hell often shows Himself as a red mottled skinned being with 
reptilian traits to His facial features; thlmgh there is an almost horselike 
appearance intermingled with this imagery. The horns of the King are 
much shorter than those of Lucifer and slightly inverted as they sweep 
back over His head. A serpentine appendage in the form of a coral 
snake can be seen hanging from each horn and writhing at the sides 
of Belial's face. The mighty Witch God will always, when manifesting 
in this manner, show Himself as having burning amber eyes which, 
much like those of Lucifer increase in their colour spectrum towards 
red as the energy of the manifestation intensifies. In stark contrast to 
this the Lord of the Earth will, in two way mirror work, manifest as a 
huge bald headed male entity (not to be confused with Eurynomous), 

\\"ith piercing sapphire blue eyes. 

Quite apart from His immense power Belial is one of the most amazing 
beings to work with through the mirror gate. When used in this way 
the mirror is both positioned and opened within the circle. Belial will 
frequently manifest completely beyond the confines of the mirror itself 
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clnd into the sZlcred spZlce of the sphere of night. In yet another contrast 
to the aforementioned manifestZltions of the Great King, during 
evoCLltion of a more goetic nature, into the triZlngle of artc, Beliar may 
when called, show Himself as a shadowy fox faced entity hovering 
within the triangle. It is through some of these many different faces 
of the Witch Gods that they impart to us further gnosis. Identifying 
the many faces of the Gods is in itself a discovery of hidden symbolism 
which holds clues to the system, and is thus a guiding map, of spiritual 
ascension. This process illuminates both their own seemingly hidden 
aspects and their vast importance to those who choose to follow this 

path. 

During evocations of Belial it is important to know that the mighty 
King never travels alone. For though they may not always be seen or 
even felt the denizens of His many legions and very often the Dark 
Sisterhood will accompany this King of Hell, watching silently from 
the shadows. 

Once the formality of a goetic style evocation of Belial has been 
peformed it is highly likely that the Great King will become one of the 
closest teachers to those who are initiated into the lineage of the sacred 
blood, the very kin of Hecate. 

All other Witch Gods, teachers, guardians "nd guides of the ancient 
Witchcraft may be called III the Nallles owl POlL'er of tile Tridellt of 
Witchcraft. The naming of each member of the hierarchy in evocation 
will both empower the ritual and strengthen the call; with the 
culmination of all evocations of any kind being bound Ull to the DOlllil1 iOIl 
11I/(1 Will of Hecllte, QueclI of HellPel1, QuceJ/ of forth, QlIcen of Hell. 
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Evocation of Belial 

LIllder the AIIl"iellt Lmes o(thc Vv'itl-li's emft; 
I cnl! [lOll Belinl Grent KillX of I fel!; 

Lord ofal! Lords, Beliill, I ml! YOIl cllter tl,is fClllplc of Nighf; 
III til(' Nllllles or Hecnte illid tllcitl'r, I CIlI! to YOIi Belilll; 

Ml1ster of Ml1gid:, Lord of tilis fl1rtl!; 
Dark Witch God of tllC Dmcolliall Faitll; 
He «('ho protects the Witell QlIeell 's Kill; 

Throllgh Illti'mol Flilllle olld Nightside Poth joi1l «(lith IIlC; 
Here ot this Telllple of the Shodow Craft; 

III till' Nil/lies of the Trident ol1d till' QlIeell ofol! Hell; 
I col! to YOIi Beliol Miglltlj Killg ofWisdo/ll; 

III the NIl/ill'S of"the Three Dllrk Sisters of Fllte; 
I cnl! YOIi Beliol, COIl7i' forth this Night; 
II1 the NOllie of thl' Homl'd God Lucifer; 
COllie Belial, Guordioll ofol! Witchblood; 

SllIld07(l of tile Em'th, Spin"t of tiler Nig/lt, Wl1tclll'l' ill tlIl' DIlI'klll'ss; 

HOl1our IIle with 1/01l/' presence; 
Here ot the Mork of thl' Tizree Crossed Stapes; 

Of the Tridellt of til(' Witcilkill of Hecate's Pllt/l; 
Come UlltO Ille os I co/llloll fortiz, Killg Belial; 

Homed Block Lord of till' Sllbbllt" 
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TEACHERS OF THE ARTE 

There ure many teachers and guides that may be encountered upon 
the Path of Hecate, who and when will very much depend on the 
individual concerned. There are however, several who will be essential 
guides upon this path, aiding in the application and working of some 
of the rituals later in this book. 

Lucifuge Rofocal 

This being resides at Satariel and as such is part of the realm beyond 
the Abyss. The location of His domain makes Lucifuge one of the first 
to encounter those who have successfully made the crossing. Rofocal 
is another incredibly powerful being who conceals His vast power as 
an undercurrent hidden beneath the surface of a very calm energy. 
Lucifuge is the records keeper, acknowledging and recording all works 
of the ancient craft which are employed by the children of Hecate, 
particularly all those who traverse the great Abyss. 

o \, 0 O~ 
~ < <;,. ............. r~ 

Sigil and Sigllatllre ofLucifuge Rofocal 
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Unlike Lucifer and BeliLlL Lucifuge shows Himself in manifestation as 
having five horns, giving Him the impression of wearing a crown. 
Viper faced and red skinned, RofocLll has piercing blue eyes which 
constantly scan His immediate surroundings if called in evocation. 
The softly spoken Lucifuge is a close aide to the Horned God Lucifer 
who will upon request explain the origin of each of the ancient grimoires. 
Next to the signature of RofocaL as shown in the Grande Grimoire, is 
a sigil of the great Lucifuge which, when written with a small offering 
of your blood is an excellent aid in calling this powerful being through 

the planes. 

Dark Ladies of Fate 

The Moires; Clotho, Atropos and Lachesis are the three dark witch 
dLlughters and sisters of the Queen of Hell. These Dark Goddesses 
hewe, like Hecate Herself, weaved their way in and through the history 
of mankind since its beginning. They are the envoys of the Queen of 
Witchflame, the testers, tempters and teachers of the dark craft who 
will assist in the initiation through the tests of adepthood, all those 
who undertake to follow the Path of Hecate. 

Though traditionally their abode is in the realm of Satariel the three 
Witch Queens, who are known to many in their dark reflection as the 
Furies, participate in much work upon the closer astral plane through 
the gate of moon and may easily access Gamaliel for works of dark 
moon magick. 

The Furies make excellent allies and terrible enemies, working and 

travelling very closely with the great King Beliar as they assist in 
works of extreme malefica. Each of them carries a sword that when 
l'l1lployed in malefic work upon the astral plane is capable of causing 
more than just casual harm to manifest upon the material plane. This 
though is not their only importclnce upon this path as the Three Witches 
Me ,In integral part of higher initiation into the Inner Sanctum of the 
Witchcraft of Hecate, where they assist in the transformation of the 
--oul. 
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The three Witch Goddesses m,w be inv()ked or called in evocation 
through either Hecate or King Beliar. 

Though they are ancient the Muires can be seen as three beautiful 

witch l,ldies who shimmer with the green iridescent sexual energy of 
their mother ,mel creator, the Queen of Hell, Hecate. 

Sigil afThe Maires 
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The Gatekeeper 

Surgat like his comp,mions cLln shovv Hirnsl'lf in many different guises, 
often prt'senting Himelf elS a shadowed melle entity, bordering on 
el11gelic in His appeMance, though His contrasting manifestcltion is 
that of d huge bison headed being. On occasion, in transyocational 

work He mav manifest bi-locationally as both, the angelic shadow 
occupying the form through which He will channel and the larger 

being stel1lding nearby in the belCkground linking the tvvin energies to 
the vvork at hand. 

surgat is described in the Grimorium Verum as being able to open all 
kinds of locks, this attribute stems from His role as a Gatekeeper of 

Hell. For those who would undertake powerful interdimensional work 

to other realms through portals and gateways; Sur gat is the being 
who is called in the names of the Trident to assist in the creation of 

such. He will ensure that the traffic is, as required, only one way 
unless otherwise advocated bv yourself or the Dark Goddess. 

Sigil ofSllrgat 

The Dark God of Death 

Eurvnomous is a God of Death, demonised like so mal1\' Dark Gods. 

This hugely powerful being may be called or invoked directly through 

the Goddt'sS Hec,lte to whom Iw is very closeh' linked. As a God of . . 
Deelth Eurynomous melV be of great assistelnce in transformative and 

rt'-birthing works. His energv is a veritable powerhouse once tapped 
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through the rites of possession with the Queen of Witchflan1l'. 

This Lord of Hell who dwells ,It the realm of Belial in Ghagiel h,ls 
strong connections with Th,lgirion and m,lY ,liso be t'ncountl'red there 
or along the pathwclYS between the two spheres. EurVl1omous 
comm,lnds many legions in the name of Hecate. He manifests during 
possession work as a huge bald muscular male being with an aggressive 

booming voice, short horns which are swept back over from the top 
of His forehead and purple shining eyes. 

Work with Eurynomous can at first leave you feeling tired as His vast 

energy pushes the physical form from within, coursing through the 

flesh as though it was expanding from the inside. This roaring fury is 
the current of immense power that flows from this Dark God dnd 

though He is far from a passive being, Eurynomous is a close ally and 

powerful teacher to those on the path of the Dark Goddess. 
Eurynomous calls Himself, That w/lich hUIlt:; the hUlltel':'. This is d 

reference, perhaps, to one of His roles in which He removes all which 

may attempt to stand against the "viII of Hecate. 

He may be initially encountered in invocation or evocation by 

incorporating His name into a prayer, evocation or invocative call. 

Alternatively Eurynomous may be called to manifestation through 
the Goddess once the key that is the Pentagrammaton of Hecate has 

released the power of the Dark Queen which will in turn open the 

hidden doors to the true power of beings such as this Dark God. 

Sigils of EI/,.Y"OIlIOI/S 
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The Hell Hound 

Cerberus is the three headed hound who guards the Gates of Hell. 
He is the dweller in the Abyss, and comparisons have been drawn on 
Illore than one occasion between Cerberus and His twin Orthrus; and 
Shu gal, or Fenekh. 

In powerful invocation Cerberus Illay be called to guard the perimeter 
of the circle as you work. For it is in these places of in-betweenness, 
these spaces between the worlds, that Cerberus exists. The hugely 
powerful three headed dog operates under the will of the Dark 
Goddess when called in this manner. Cerberus is more than likely to 
be encountered upon the crossing of the Abyss that is triggered when 
performing the Rite of the Phoenix; the successful completion of which 
will enable you to physically see this ferocious looking three headed 
guardian of the wastelands. 

Cerberus should be approached in direct work through the Queen of 
Hell. He is a hugely powerful and incredibly intelligent being that 
\TOU will encounter in one or more forms and as such should be treated 
with great respect, lest there be any regrets. 
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Prayer for the Invocation of Cerberus to Protect the Circle 

Hail to HeCiltc tllC Goddess or Wi tc1!t711 IIII'; 
Hllil to Luci/L'r the Migllty Homcd God; 

Hllil to Killg Belial, Lord orAll LNd:,; 
III tllC NlllllCS oOIlL' Tridellt orvVitchcratt; 

I call UpOll Ccrberus tllc HO[(lld or Ht:1I; 
I call to He [uholllr"s ill tIlL' 5/wdo,us; 

Fl'lllfl the V,,'llstelallds orDarkllcss I S[(1I1111011 You; 
To RIscti'Olll tilL' AsIlCs alld tllc Desert Sallds; 

[ CIlll to the Guardiall or tIl(' Midllight Crossillg; 
TIIC Wlltc/ler wllo dluells ill the Grcat A bliSS; 

Grallt lIle protcction behl'ccll the worlds; 
For Rlessed arc the Kill orHccllte; 

The Childrell or the Witch blood Goddess; 
VVlIO walk tile Allciellt Patll or tile Wise; 
No harJJ1 shall CI'er pass tlli~ circle's edge; 

A~ [SUl/lllIOII I/0U to Guard ilCre Mighhl Cerberus; 
TIII'CC Hellded HOLll7d o{the Dark Quecll or Hell. 

SigilofCcrhcrlIs 
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EVOCATION OF THE WITCH GODS 

Evocation is the creation of a gateway or vortex through which you 
may invite or summon an entity of the Witchcraft realm into your 
temple, here upon the material plane, for the purposes of sorcery and 
communion. This is not the place for sigil torture and chain rattling, 
which is not necessary when working under the energy cloa.k of the 
Queen of Hell. However, all spirits will test a. summoner, particularly 
in physical evocation. Those who would employ the methods of sigil 
torture forget that these are trans dimensional, eternal beings. It follows 
that if they should happen to be on the receiving end of this sort of 
archaic ceremonial magickal approach, from anyone hiding within the 
confines of a cast circle, then the spirits of the craft may reciprocate at 
a later date, not necessarily upon the Earth plane either! Time is on 
the side of the Great Watchers. 

Our purpose in goetic evocation is to acquaint ourselves with the higher 
echelons of the craft. Once a link has then been forged, we can open 
the gateways of power as we draw ourselves into closer physical 
contact with the Gods of Witchcraft both inside and outside the circle. 
The workings of invocation, transvocation and unified congress will 
shatter the restraints of restrictive fear based ritual, creating gateways 
through which you may learn to interact with the Gods and spirits of 
the Witch's craft; as one of them. 

The triangle of arte is a fixed point upon the physical plane, it is a 
clearly indicated area into which the being to be called may be invited, 
it is not a prison. This is evocation as a summoning, calling or invitation 
to those you wish to work with, not an attempted abduction. These 
beings are the Gods and spirits from whom you draw much of your 
witch power and who teach the means of acquiring further knowledge. 

The edges of the triangle may be adorned with the names of the 
Trident of Witchcraft. The name of Hecate is to be centred around the 
circle for it is She who is the ruling tip of the Trident itself. Before being 
used the triangle is to be blessed in the names and power of the Trident 
and bound unto the will of the Queen of Hell, Heaven and Earth. 
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Upon c<lsting your circle the strength of the rite mav be enhanced 
with the Pmycrorthc Circlc as you stand in the centrc11 energy vortex of 
the sphere of night before calling Hecate ,1nd assuming Her Codform. 
The recital of this prayl'r initi,ltes the process through which Her being 
will flow into <ll1d through vou, generating energy within the circle 
itself until it peaks at ,1 concentrated spiritual vibration of Divine 
power. 

The Prayer of the Circle 

SC['(,II Blc;:.sillgsillsk ofyoll Goddc;:.s o(AII Darkllcss; 

Frolll the RCIIlllz o/S('('ell Sistcrs; 
COillC Sc['ell FiIlc;lzes ill the Night Sky, the Torches o( HeCl7te; 

Sel'Cll tilllcs IIrolllld the world lire CIISt, the FllIllzec; L:(yolir Protectioll; 
11111 Chllriot dmwil by Seucll Dragolls YOll Opell the Gatcs; 

Throllglz Seuell PI17IlCS be(ore Hell's Ll7kc; 
As SnxII tilllcs arolilld this circle, you lL'CI7(X YOllr Will, 

Grellt Witclz Qucell HeCl7te. 

Very successful interdimensional work can be attained by increasing 
the energy flow of the Wi tch Queen through oneself. First the body 

of light is enhanced. It will shimmer with iridescent green energy as it 

draws in massive divine empyrean power until it becomes a separate 

entity cll1d must be moved to your right under the combined will of 
both yourself and Hecate. The body of shade is now charged beyond 

mortal vibration as etheric flames created from the infernal power of 

the Queen of Hell fuel its very substance increasing the subtle form in 

overall energy, before being moved to your left. Standing in Triform 

,111 parts of the self are to be infused with further energy, the power 

building to a crescendo as Hecate increases the vibration of your entire 
being. They arc then drawn back into the physical fr,mle rendering 

you c,lp,lblc <ll1d prepared to send forth the call through the inner 

planes ,1nd across the universe to your chosen recipient. 
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The Prayer of the Triformlls 

Tllruscd orCilrystallillc P(l(Pcr, Or EIIIVljrC{7I1 Mis,llt I AlII; 
Ablllzc zl'itIIIntL'rlU11 Flalllc; 

A C/lild of thc Quecn or EtCrIllII Night; 
T<-cachillg beljolld tilL' Grellt Abyss; 

This Power tilat COIIICS/WIIIII DistOllt TlmJl/c; 
All zpork ilerc tllc Will o(Hcmtc; 
All ((lords spokclI lire Her OWII; 

I 11111 tile Tri/LJrlllus; 
I alii tile Crossroads of Heapell, Eorth olld Hell; 

117J1I the Eye o/Hccote ill this Arte; 
T 11111 [illlt Through zL'ilich Her Full Power dotll Flow. 

The empowering of the triangle of arte, and energising the sigil of the 
being to be called forth, at blade point will assist in the opening of the 
gateway that is to be within the marked space of the triangle itself. 

It is in your call; the vibration of your being empowered and enhanced 
by the Queen of Hell, and the reciprocal energy of the travelling entity; 
that the key and lock to opening the inter-dimensional gateway is 
matched. This is physical evocation and there are no mirrors here. 

They will be employed later in the creation of two way gates from 
within the circle after successful initial contact has been m,)de. 

Calling the spirits and Gods is done so by concentrating the power of 
the Queen of Hell through the wand, or staff of the D,wk Lord, directly 
into the sigil as you focus upon it, unlocking its gate with the key of 
vour mind. A call sent, III tile Ntlllles alld Powcr offhL' Tridell t or Wi tel I crart, 

IIlIder tile DOlllillioll ond Will or liemte, reverberated through the inner 
pl,mes and carried upon the chariot of power th,)t is the energy of the 
l),)rk Queen which now flows through vou on every level, will soon 
rl',1Ch its dt'stination. The ensorcelling power ,md ench,mtnwnt of the 
Cnddess' energv coupled with ynur invit,)tion in the n,)mes of the 
Trident to honour you ,)S c1 guest in your temple will cont,)in mnre 
than enough m,)gick to summon the reqUl'sted spirit or God to join 
\'nu in cre,)ting the vortex through which it will ,lppe,w, and commence 
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building itself il body from the incense ilnd offerings th,]t you hilve 
<lttentively placed within the triilngle of artt;'o 

A small offering of your own blood; the very essence of life infused 
vvith the power and gnosis of the Witch Queen; in a thurible will be 
greatly appreciclted by the visiting spirit, creating bonds of respect 
and enhancing the positive outcome of future relationships. Likewise 
dripping an offering of your lifeforce over a virgin sigil is a sure-fire 
way of attracting a rapid response. A small sigil carved in wood; thus 
creating a talisman that is to be kept for later usc; is ideill for this as 
the blood filling the grooves of the glyph will fully awaken even the 
most distant of requested guests. 

All beings are to be respectfully bound to the will of .the Queen of 
Hell and the Trident of Witchcraft upon their successful ilrrival; the 
key here is respect. The same ilpplies in reverse when it is time for the 
being to depart and return to its own domain once all work is 
completed. 
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THE RITES OF POSSESSION 

Embraced in Ecstasy 

Formal evocation is the first step towards possession. Once boundaries 
hewe been established and bonds formed, it is a matter of formality to 
ilWi te the being to depart the triangle of arte and entering first the 
sphere of night, then vour own form. It is in the initialising of this 
advanced and much closer communion with Hecate's kin that one of 
the advantages and main purposes of goetic style evocation can be 
appreciated. This is the Witchcraft knowledge lost to those who only 
work with the confining triangle. 

Even post-evocation in works with very powerful Gods of the craft, 
such as Lucifer or Belial, the first impressions of possession may be 
felt; the subtle prickling sensation upon the skin, that touch which 
brings with it the ecstatic vibration of pure sexual bliss. Take careful 
note of these sensations, Witchcraft is much about learning to become 
sensiti ve to energy. 

This type of external connection marks the onset of possessive entry 
into the being, bringing with it the etheric and mental rapid flash 
exposures of the actual form of the beings who are making the 
connection. This is likely to be follmved or accompanied by sensations 
elm! sightings of the Gods themselves moving into and through your 
form. Glimpses of draconian features and the physical feeling of a 
reptilian tail passing through the body are the trademarks of both 
Lucifer and Belial. This type of experience can be either induced as a 
post evocational beginning to the further work, or may be the result 
of a n open portal. Closing in the name of the Goddess, or the application 
of a banishing tool, such as the seal of Lucifer will halt the contact 
until ,1 more appropriate time, You may find that the Great Gods of 
tIll' Trident are the ones \\'ho decide to choose this time once the 
\\'orkings of the path have begun in earnest. 

Contrary to the approach of Lucifer or Belial, Hecate is more of an 
l'ncompassing energy, cloaking the many parts of the self on every 
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plane in total ecstasy LlS She initiLltes the rite of possession. This state 
of utter ccstLltic bliss is the loving embrace of the Queen of Hell. These 
physical sensations which give rise to transdimensionLlI flashes of gnosis 
Llre the beginnings of full possession. 

Invoking the Witch Gods from inside the cast circle is the next necessary 
step. In this the triangle of Mte is dispensed with, for now. 

Sigillic Enchantment 

Possession may be induced via outward fascination of a sigil of an 
entity. Though if a connection between you already exists then simply 
calling the being in entranced fascination will suffice. The Gods of the 
Witchcraft are all watchers, they see and hear everything. Working in 
this manner with the teachers of the magickal arte will open the path 
for incorning transmission work through which some of the most 
powerful rites of the craft may be imparted to you; received as energy 
direct into the mind as they enter the being ensorcelled upon the current 
of the occupying Witch God. This chrystalline gnosis is stored within 
the self to be retrieved, and decoded from the cellular system of the 
physical body, ideally at the earliest point post ritual. 

Entrancement 

The Gods of the ancient craft may induce possession in a hypnotic 
fashion. This will be done if the kin of Hecate are encountered outside 
the circle of arte. It is achieved on their part by the entrancement of 
the indigo eye through visual fascination and the infusion of a powerful 
sexual current to the base energy point. The encompassing of the entire 
aura occurs as waves of ecstatic bliss elevate the senses. This is the 
point when some of the greatest and most potent secrets of the Witch's 
craft are imparted. Our Witchcraft is not dependent solely on circle 
work. 
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The Gateway of the Flesh 

When requesting communion with the Goddess of Witchcraft the living 
,'ate of flesh, that is the vvitchrnark of Hecate, is the perfect medium 
to 

through which to invoke the Queen of Hell. The stilte of heightened 
consciousness achieved through sexual ecstasy is the perfect state in 
which to utilise this living glyph as ,1 point of ingress. Just as in reverse 
it may, under the same conditions, be used as a point of entry to the 
realm beyond the gate of three crossed staves. The feeling of being 
pushed back or even displaced will often occur during possession, it 
will take time for you to allow this to fully happen. 

Though there . .l[e tried and effective methods to induce possession, 

there is no set path of entry for the Goddess Hecate when She chooses 
to partake of the flesh. The Dark Lady comes both from beyond and 
within. In calling the Queen of Hell to conjoin with you, focus on Her 
power arriving at the back of the head. This will yield excellent results 
for those who wish to achieve total displacement and experience the 
ecstasy of being held in the all encompassing dark embrace of Hecate 
as Her spirit b:lkes the physical form in full and complete possession. 
The spirit and mind of the Goddess changes not only facial muscles, 
but often eve colour as well. 

Transitional Rites of Passage 

All members of the Trident elevate the spiritual energy. This is the 
steady transmutational effect of possession work with the Gods of 
the craft. Possession Lw each has its idiosyncracies. Lucifer may at 

~ ~ ~ 

first require you to build a tolerance to His energy, which may initially 
leave the physical system slightly tired, this is due to the nature of 
His powerful solar energy. This effect will only be experienced the 
first few times. It is a small price to pay! King Belial has ,1 far different 
sensation in His possession, leaving not ,1 single trace of His energy in 
\-lis wake. 

Engaging in tlll' intimate communion th,lt is the rites of possession 
with the kin of Hecate allovvs the Witch Gods, once inside the being, 
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to open the hidden gates within, connecting them to the gates beyond 
which further incrcases the gnosis and power of the advancing adept. 

Inner Plane Possession 

As Goddess of all Witchcraft and Queen of Hell, Heaven and Earth; 
Hecate is not restricted to invocations or rituals upon the material 
plane. The Dark Goddess is the source and creator of all that exists 
upon the path of the nightside traveller. As such She can impart 
knowledge through teaching and the rites of possession upon the inner 
planes or any place of Her own choosing that exists between the 
worlds. To be called to this sabbatic congress feels akin to being pulled 
subtly but firmly down through the levels of consciousness. It is a 
summoning by the Goddess that has been likened to reverse evocation 
as the soul is drawn to, and collected by, the Witch Queen to be 
instructed in the artes in other realms. It leaves memories of a surreal 
dreamscape journey of sabbatic learning to be recalled upon return to 
the mundane sphere. 

EnsorceIling the Word 

As channelling in possession trance is the spoken word of the Gods, 
so automatic writing is the written word. Twinned with this is the 
ability to create a talisman or amulet blessed in the name of Hecate. 
This is then literally bound to the part of the body upon which you 
wish the possession to focus. In the case of automatic writing it is 
obviously the hand which is the focus of the localised possession. 
Through the employment of this technique further knowledge may 
be acquired, written as it were the hands of the Witch Gods themselves. 

A small amulet bearing the mark of Hecate and attached to a length 
of leather cord is ideal for this work. It should be blessed in 

sandalv\'ood and rose incense through flame, water and salt before 
being consecrated by athame to the ether in the vortex at the Eye of 
Hecate into the service of the Dark Queen of Witchfire. A prayer to 
awaken the m<1gickal current of Hecate will initialise the amulet, 
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dr<\\ving the energy through to be L'llsorcelll'd, once it helS been 
elttached to the hane!. 

The Prayer of the Logos E1tsorcelled 

Llldlf of Darklless, Llldl! of SIlllli[l[U5; 
Goddess ofVvitcilcratf, QllCL'll of Hell; 

Through th(' FllllllC:; ofVv'itcllfirc YOllr PO(uer dOtil !\isc; 

Fle::.h IIl1d BOllC lire bOll lid to YOllr Will: 
YOLI II re thc SOLI ree of 1111 Mllgick wll icll pow::.; 
Ellsorccllcd to tllc ([lords upon tl,is pl7rc/l1l1cll t; 

Til,;! WilicilYOll billd Ilere tllrougll Cipher ill illk; 
Ulltil tile milld of tilC M17;';c awakellS tllc Spirit; 

VVl70se gllosis slll711 cllter tilL' ~Vitdlblood Eye. 

Love and Loss 

When great love has formed its powerful bonds and two lovers then 
become separated by the wheel of fate long before their hearts are 
ready to accept this detachment, it is possible to create a knot of 
trapped emotion. This entanglement of pure spiritual love can, by 
permeating the inner planes, cause the restricted spiritual progression 
of both the incarnate and now discarnate lover. Through invited 
possession, the process of bringing the discarnate love into the self 
elilows natural healing. There will always be occasions when this will 
!lot suffice and another path must be taken to resolve what will become 
no less than the pain of two anguished souls held neither together nor 
fullv apart in a state of agonising spiritual and emotional limbo. 

There is a universal kev that is encoded into the incarnate flesh which 
i-; designed, in loving unioll, to unlock the gates of the inner heMt and 
mind which are so intrinsic to the soul itself, dnd release the pain. 
[his key is the spirituell re-birth of the discelrnelte lover, in the 
klllpor,lrv possession of another. In manv inst<lnces the living party, 
[,c1rticuI<lrly in the Celse of the profane! will be un,Hvare of the elltirl' 
process as, at u relevant point in their future path their lost love initiaks 
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till' act by entering the body of another. The [,lce of the lost lover is 
often glimpsed in the act of sexual union as consciousness heightened 
sees the spirit essence; though for many who are not of the craft this 
is sirnply filed away in the back of the rnind as an emotionally triggered 
flash of memory. This re-union allows the emotions to untangle and 
thus settle themselves through the spiritual connection that is made 
between the t\\'o lovers through the unwitting third participant. 

There are instances, often due to the manner in which the lost love 
became discarnate, which can leave them spiritually disorientated and 

unable to intervene. This leaves two beings with deep rooted love 

unable to progress on their paths in any incarnation upon any plane. 

In performing the rites of re-birth, the Queen of the Dead, Hecate, 

may be petitioned to collect and bring forth the discarnate spirit so 
that both parties may be re-united and their hearts and souls find 

peace in an act of necromantic love and ritual possession. 

The Goddess is petitioned through the Western gate, Her lunar 

vibration being necessary to empower the rite. Four candles mark the 

Gate of the Dead in the Western quadrant, two of loving pink and 

two of Atlantean blue. Thev arc to be etched and carved with the 
sigils of the Goddess Hecate, and the lover who is to be called. 

The candles mark the gates to the realm of passed souls. Wherever 
the discarnate spirit will be, Hecate as Queen of all realms has the 

power to carry the soul to the Western gate of the cast circle and 

,111ow the infusion of them into the body of another for the duration 

of the candles' flames. Adjacent to the candles may be placed roses, 

the colours of loving pink and lustful red. The willing host will sit 

with their back to the Atlantean gate, in deep contemplation and 

acceptance of the forthcoming act of love and possession. 

Whether the rite is conducted bv the host party or the incarnate lover 

is of little significance. Personal items of the dead person placed at the 

b,lse of the candles will assist the connection, their material presence 

complementing the emotive vibration of the plwsicallv incarnate lover. 
The Dark Queen Hecate is called in tr,111svocation to the circle by both 

parties before the prayer requesting the presence of the discarnate 
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lover is given, by their living partner. This call is of c111 extremely 
personal nature. All prayers for this type of necromantic work must 
be very specific, lest the ritual become unbalanced. 

The Queen of Witchflame "vill upon embracing the requested spirit 
deliver them to the circle via the Atlantcan gate. The visiting spirit is 
to be treated with reverence and met with the love and adoration 

that he or she knew in life. Though a gentle rite, this \vork is one of 
immense power, as the willing participant connects and is possessed 

by the arrivins spirit. Here the paths of three souls will cross in love, 
balance and necromantic Witchcraft in an act that restores the lost 

harmony of the soul path. 

Once the flames of the candle gates have diminished the spirit is 

returned by the Queen of Shadows to its rightful realm. Moonlight 
banishing is the perfect energy to clear the cast circle before it is 

deconstructed. The flowers are to be placed outdoors in an offering 

of reverence to the discarnate lover facing the Western gate. 

Mind, Body, Heart and Soul. 

Forever docs till/ Ligllt illulllinate ti,e Darkncss; 
I enll to the Heart of the Shadow .11011 Cilst; 

For thou art so llluch Illore tlu1/I the Shadow of Il1lj Hcart. 
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Lupine Power 

TIll' wolf spirits uf Hecate ,He individu,ll bl'ings of immense power 
who llften sign'll till' appro,1Ch of the Queen of HL'II in ritual work. 
VVhen summuned under the will of the Witch Goddess these astral 
nighthunters elfe good comp,lninns with which to work. 

A strong cnnnection to the Goddess in the heightened spiritual 

consciousness of post sexual rite is the perfect time ,1nd condition in 

which to undertake the first workings with the wolf spirits as the 
domwavs of spiritual release within the self are vvell and trulv open 

and flowing with the power of Hecate. A focal c,ll1 sent to the Goddess 

in enchantment calling forth and into the self Her Wolfen spirit will 
initi,lte the process which is assisted bv the visualisation of the being 

itself. The lupine energy thclt is dispatched by the Goddess will prefer, 

and thus attempt, to enter through the crown energy point and will 

be unmistakeablv identifiable upon its arrival. This is a rite that, due 
to the explosive wild n<lture of the energies being utilised, you should 

perform alone until it is totally mclstered. 

No sigils are needed, just several calls to the Queen of Hell petitioning 
the Wolfl'n spirit. This entity is the verv embodiment of primeval 

fer<11 power that will open the deep atavistic energy hidden behind 

dOorwilVS thclt are sealed within the self, tensing the muscles and 

contorting the body in <1 savage display of snarling power <lS it fills 

vour inner self. 

The wolf spirit will continue to expand its essence, triggering the latent 

atavisms within. As the wild animal that has been conjured inside 

sl'l'ks <111 outlet it will emit gutteral feral noises <lS till' phvsical bodv 

thr,lshes wildly. Tl1is process requires control. It is Hecate's power 
th,lt fuels the be,lst, but the wolf is ,1 sep,lr<lte spirit th,lt oper,lting 

under Her will, and in <1Ccordance with such, willunle<lsh this s,n',lge 

rc,lction from within the decpest P,1rts of the self ,1S instincts unknown 

to vou surf,Kc in ,1 torn,ldu of sn,lrling lupine fun' th,lt will spillu\'er 

into gnashing, howling, l11usclL' bulging fer,ll rage. 

Tlw wolf spirit will seek control. Thl'rl' is no ,1mbiguitv in that ,mel the 
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balance of supremacy for those who wish to fullv explore this p,)rticulM 
p,)th is ,1 fine one L)t best. However only in undertaking this typl' of 
challenge c,)n the wilder primal sides uf the magick cmd Witchcr,)ft of 

the Dclfk Gods, and the self, Lw both experienced ,md then merged 

intu the bodv, mind and soul adv,)ncing further ,)long the p,)th of She 

\\'110 guides the nighthunters. For those who struggle to contain the 

\\'ulf demon there is a choicl': Withdr,)w from the experience, though 

the point of no return mav bl' quickly p,)ssed ,)S the Wolfen being 

takes hold from within very quickly once it has arrived. Or push 

thrllugh it ,)ll('wing the spiritual lupine savagery to course through 

e\'en' part of the self as eyes rollover clnd fingers clench, clawlike, in 

tremendous muscle tension until a merging with the beast is att'lined; 

riding the power and ensuring that yours is the mind which leads the 

body. Hecate will passivelv watch the lesson in progress, but will not 

intervene. 

Once mastered, this tremendous energy may be harnessed. When 

forced outward to the aura holding the image of the beast within 

firmly in the mind it will create an auric shift of the bodY of shade - -
into which consciousness may be easily transferred thus creating a 

perfect being in which to traverse the darkness or explore the nightside 

re,llm of Hecate. Unless directed otherwise for the purposes of further 

work the Wolfen spirit will depart from your physical form within a 

very short space of time from the point of mastery, this transition can 

be facilitated by either yourself or the Dark Queen. The senses will 

remain acutely heightened to those of the wolf demon along with 

vuur instincts, as your aura ,lnd energies continue to vibrate ,)t the 

pLKe of the recently departed spirit until the following morning. 

This empowering and at,)~istic ,)wakening opens the doorw,)ys to other 

pL)ths that may be explored in this way as new energies flov\' through 

L)IKI ,)re subseL]uentl\' tapped. 
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Circles of the Moon 

For the children of tlw Dark Lady who wish to ensure thclt the child 
till'\' r<lise is nne uf true spiritual power, a daemon intelligence which 
burns bright ,\'ith the flarne of HecC1te, there elfe the rites of the Circles 
of the Mo()n. These works of possession are the rituals through which 
the spirits of the Goddess mcly LlE' incMna.ted into the humeln form. 

The rite is for two lovers. The phase of the moon under which it is 

performed depends upon the balance of sola.r and lunar energy desired 

in the child; the vI/axing phase leans more toward a solar strength, the 
waning leans toward a lunar flow. 

Incense of opium and sandalwood are perfect for perfuming the circle. 

The chamber floor is blessed with a blend of crystal salt and purified 
water. Petals e1nd flowers decorate the altar and floor. 

The Prayer in Unison 

Onrk Queel1 Hecntc, vVitchfli11l1l' Goddcss; 
Dink God Lucifer, Lord offill' Rcoim of Tilroncs; 

Bless till' Flcsiz, C/l'nllsc our SOllls; 
Hoid fnst YOllr DllJ'k PlJ'wcr to tilis TClI/pic; 

TllI1t .IjOllr Mngickol Cllrrcnt ignitcs in our Blood; 
ill tile Sc}"uicl' i1lld Loul' of Tile Quecn ofAii Hl')}; 

III tile Power I7nd Freedom of tile Migllty Homed God; 
Witil tile Biessing of the Wise ill tlie Circle of Mooniixht; 

v'll' Pledge oIlr Lmx, Dcdimtc 0111' Spirit I1nd Offer Ollrsc/,lcs; 
III Lore, 111 Pllssiollate L'L.;t, III Ml1gicklli Ullioll; 

To tile Ki!lg a!ld Queell ofa/l \I\/itcll Gods tl,is !light. 

felCh pMtncr, drawing their own blood, in turn marks the other with 

the ~ll'ntagr,lIll at the point of the Indigo eye. The conjoining of the 

currents is initiated as each blesses the other in the naIlle of the vVitch 

Cod with WhOIll their partner is to be possessed bv. 
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[ Alllloillt aile! B/l'~~ IIlll Beloped; 
l,Vitll tllis Blood of tile Wildiflalllc; 

[II tile P(l((Jcr IIl1d Loz'l' or Hemtc; 
Till' Dar!, Witdl Goddc~c~ I7l1d QUCCII of II/! f[clr 

I !ulIloint IIlId p'les~ IIlll Bcloc'ed,C 
VvTitl1 tlli~ Blo[Jd of tile 1Vitcilpallle; 

III tile POcl'er and Loc'c of LUc'ifi'r; 
Tile Migllhl Homed Killg o(Dilrk Wit(Ii'c~ Cmt{ 

The bwocatiol1 of LlIcifer 

Hail to tllc Horned God Lucifer; 
He wllo i~ MI/~tcr of tile Dark 51111'~ pozl'cr,c 

Acro~~ til<' Descrt of Nigllt I ill1loke 10 11111 beillg; 

T/lc PrillCC of Oarkll<'ss (olIO i" Lord of Ligllt; 
I mil 1/0 II Lllcifcr, Homcd Killg ofll\/ilchail(t; 

In the NfllllCS (If tile Tridellt alld Elder 1Vilcll Gods; 
To tilt' First SOli of Hecate, I Sacrifice Illy [w(Il{; 

The offcrill;;: ofFlcsli UPOI/ tlie Cirdc's Altar,c 
Opell tllC PatlrwllY of 11I((lrl/l/te Desire; 

As tile Lmle 0r1/our Spirit EII/7i1lllcS Illy 50ul; 
EliteI' IIIY/Orlll ill Magick IIl1d r;Vitcllcm(t; 
Ignitillg tl/(, Seed of tile Blood of HeCiitc. 

The lllvocatioll Of Hecate 

flail to tile Goddess of Niglll Hccllte; 
I CI7/1 to tile Mistress (If tile L!lullr c!lrrellt; 

Till'Ougll tlie Sih'cr Still' G!1fc J ill,'lJ/,l' ljol/r Dtlrk POII'cr; 
You lire l!IICCII ofll/l Hell, till' J\1ol/lCr [lnVitdlcm(t; 

III till' NITlIlC~ of tlie Tridellt {Illd tile Elder G(ld.~; 
I mil you Hecate, tlmlllgil tile 5el l l'1l StilI'S; 

l'v111 [Judy [ Sllut/iL-e ill [i{/~~iOIl ITlId LiI~f; 

My ~pirit otfcrcd(ortll to tl/(' Lildlf of S/liTlI[J'I'~; 
Fir~t Coddec;" Hecilt1'; 
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Iopel1 the Po til; 
TIll' lUOII to IIICt7rlll7tl' !vlortol Dl':c;ire; 

Through tIll' Flesh YOlt brillg Lust, Lol'l' I1l1d Crl'atiol1; 
Oil'illC COllllllUlIioll igllites 1111/ Blood ill Witcllfirc; 

The tOllcli O(Y(llt r Spirit ElIflillllCS Illy SOIlI. 

The blessing of creation is spoken together, in unison: 

Hem tc illld LUc"lfcr; 
III LOlle, Lust Ill/if Witcllf7llllle; 

TH'O L(ruer:; II/age ill CrcIltiollll5 0111'. 
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SHADOW PATHS 

The nightside realm belongs to the Goddess Hecate. It is the Dark 
L,ldy who teaches the arts of shapeshifting, be they lupine or batrachian, 
to effect transition to the shadow re,llm vvhere further exploration 
can be ,Khieved by leaping through the different dimensions. 

The Realm of Possibilities 

This is the realm of the witch, the exploration of which will lead to the 
,lCquisition of the gnosis and power necessary for eventual incursion 
into realms beyond the mapped and recorded structure of the universal 
Tree itself. It is the transmutation of the soul; through the process of 
testing and learning, which will be encountered within the diverse 
environments of the nightside which change the travelling magician; 
that is achieved here. 

The power encountered and subsequently absorbed in each of these 
m,111Y different realms, the energy infused and the sacrifices of 
the self that are necessarily made, are all factors which contribute to 
the changing of the self as a whole. This is spiritual evolution, the 
undertaking of which leads to advancement. This is the work 
through which eventual access to the path opening the way back to 
the womb of the Dark Goddess, that which lies beyond Thaumiel, 
is attained. 

The Universal Gateway 

The Universal Gateway is a Witchcraft glyph. This gateway or Glyph 
of Unity as it is also known, is a magickally charged sigil that is the 
skell,ton key which unlocks the many hidden gates of the shadow 
rl',11ms. Created and empowered by the Queen of Hell, the glyph 
\\ orks through the subconscious, opening with the deeper mind the 
doorways of the nightside. A look at the symbolism and construction 
uf the sigil will give more than a hint to its ability to unlock the secret 
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gatl's and CfL',ltc pod.:lIs through its inter,lCtion with till' Witchblood 
current. 

Sigil ofUnil,crsal Gatcway 

The orb and each opposite curve of the glyph represent in a multitude 

of interprl'tation the three phases of the moon and Hecate as the Queen 
of He<wen, Earth and Hell manifested through Her lunar vibration. 

The opposing curves equate to the bi-polar opposites of human 

sexuality and cosmic polarity. The crescents also being indicative in 

this way of the geminus twins, the male and female Gods. Within the 
cruft of the wise the crescents are the light and dark, right and left, 

positive c1nd negative, male and female and ultimately solar and lunar. 

The orb being the culmination, in a stellar aspect here, of the correct 
merging and necessary balancing of the lunar and solar currents in 

the great work. The centre column is indicative of the middle pillar, 

the human spine ascended bv the fire serpents; this is the centre path 

along which is found higher understanding and direct spiritual 
elevation. Though the crooked path is one that is more purposeful in 

the acquisition of gnosis and power to the children of Hecak! this is 

not a casual wandering; it is in fact the consumate journey weaved 

through the dual polarities, merging the twin elements or serpents of 

gnosis towards ,1 higher goal. 

The horizont,ll bar on the glyph is the route between the pathways of 

light and dark, right (lnd left, male and female, solar and lunar; it is 

indicative of the p<lths linking the dayside <md nightside currents, 
jl1ined via hidden corridors which lie behind secret doors clvvaiting 

discoven' b\' the individual nightside explorer. The small ties which 

\'erticalk cross the horizontal pathway snllbolise the uniH'rsal binding 

together in unit\' of the opposing clements. Thev serve <lS <1 reminder 
to bind tight your mind to vour soul, holding fast to such v\'hen 

exploration inevitablv becomes; in the later stages of this p<lth; a test 
of will, s<lnitv ,1nd being in the pursuit of (lscended consciousness 
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and spiritu,,1 evolution. 

The orb Ll t the peak is the gozll of higher evolved spiri tual consciousness 
and elevated mind. It is the destin,ltion of all who partake of the 
nlVskries of the ancient cre1ft. This is not however to be confused 
with a final destination, for nothing as such exists. Once crowned at 
the throne of the Queen of Hell, beyond Thaumid's moon, the journey 
111el\' then just helve begun. A journey that now transcends mortal 
cOl~sciousness and mundane concepts of evolution of any kind, into 
an advanced '.'corking with the Dark Goddess through the portals of 
Her throne and into the darkness beyond. 

The glvph is a key to the inversion of the Tree of life through which to 

gain entry to the nightside. For in employing this sigil of power over 
the sphere of knowledge, Daath itself is inverted and the way is thus 
opened to the shadow realm. 

This combined magickal formulae is a brief illustration through which 
an understanding of the Glyph of Unity may be attained. Once 
absorbed into the mind this sigil of She who is patron to all who 
would walk the path of the nightside traveller, will sink into the 
subconscious, imprinting itself upon the gateway within which leads 
to the collective unconscious. Already empowered by its creator, the 
Queen of Hell, the Universal Gateway may be used in meditation. Or 
drawn at blade point inside a circle in order to create a vortex; or 
drawn upon a linear surface such as wall, floor or mirror (empowering 
with sexual effluvia increases effect) to open a portal anywhere on or 
within the structure of the universal Tree, including its outer gateways. 
Tr,wel ,md destination are guided by will and focussed mind, making 
thi..., cl very powerfull magickal tool for transdimensional exploration. 
This powerfully energised gift of the Dc1rk Goddess is also an excellent 
ullin'rsc.lly coded key which will assist in returning you to vour 
norm,,1 state of being should disorientation or displacement occur as 
ic., possible during highlv energised deep interdimensional work of 
thi" kind. 
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Tree of Night, Realm of the Dark Goddess 

An understanding and working knowledge of the dayside realm that 
is the Tree of Life is an essential skill even for the nightside explorer. 
The ability to balance opposing currents and energies, on occasion 
merging the two to create Ll catalysed reaction from vvhich power 
ma\" be harnessed, is a necessary pre-requisite in the pursuit of this 
tvpe of occult exploration. For it is the merging and infusion of the 
spiritual pobr opposites through the subtle forms which, in the correct 
measure, assists in keeping the mundane reflection balanced upon the 
material plane. 

The gate of the three crossed staves is the crossroads or intersection 
of the waking, sleeping, dreaming state of elevated consciousness 
which must be passed through in order to traverse the universal 
structure of the Tree. Accessing the different spheres of the Tree of 
Life is relatively easy for rnost as the spiritual counterparts of the 
human form currently exist, reside upon and operate through this 
dayside realm. It is in traversing the nightside, leaping the natural 
order that problems for many people have in the past arisen. Entry 
through the secret door of Daath throws a great many who wish to 
make their first explorations to the Realm of Possibilities of which 
Hecate is both patron and guide. 

It is in trying to fathom the methods of access through literature that 
so many become entangled with, and embroiled in, the rigid linear 
mapped structures of the adjoining trees; and even in this the opinions 
of people tend often to differ. The linear structure of the Tree as laid 
out in so much past literature, whilst not necessarily inaccurate is best 
kept simple. It should be regarded as a mental map of specifically 
named locations of the relevant domains which vvill aid in navigating 
the Dark Tree once incursion has successfullv been made. 

In the actual facilitation of entrv to the nightside we must re!1lCwe 
ourselves slightly from the man made notions of linear structure and 
process. Interdimensional or astral travel arc no more linear than time 
travel. Daath exists within the self; as mav be discovered bv those 
who are able to open a dark star vortex which spins within theil, 
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connecting to the Qlippoth, through which they m<ly literally suck the 
illness <mel pain of others dispatching it to the lower realrns of the 
nightside. 

The simplicity given in Her teachings by the Queen of Hell is to open 
the gatew,lYs within that connect to the gatew<lYs beyond; inner and 
outer are one! The Tree of Death is best seen by all parts of the mind 
as the direct shadow or underside of the Tree of life. This will reduce 
complication in the conscious mind when it becomes necessary to open 
the hidden pathways between the spheres of opposing polarity; for it 
is the keys which are encoded within the mind itself, empowered by 
the Queen of HelL that are used to open and thus access these paths. 

The Draconian Path 

The Qlippoth is the draconian path of transmutative initiation that is 
the nightside realm of the witch. Here is learned the ability to absorb 
the power and knowledge which are necessary to effect change within 
the self. Evolving and advancing your soul's path through the universe 
of the witch ruled by Lucifer from His throne at Thaumiel, under the 
dominion of Hecate, Queen of Hell, Heaven and Earth. Each sphere 
or dimension of the nightside realm has its own role, characteristics 
and ruling Witch God. It is through the dark corridors and within the 
spheres themselves, of this nightside realm, that the souls of the 
children of Hecate are forged in the fires of Her will and power as the 
Draconian Path of the Queen of all Hell is walked by those who would 
devote themselves unto Her. 
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Lilith 

The nightsidc of Malkuth or shadow side of the Earth phlllC is ruled 
b\' Namaah, the seductive Witch Goddess who presides the initiation 
ri~tes of Hecate's children. Namaah is both beClutiful and yet ancient. 
She initiates the opening of this very path, called upon bv Hecate to 
a<;sist in the awakening of the Draconian spirit residing within all those 
of the Witchblood. It is the Lilith Qlippha that is the lower resting 
place of the coiled dragon, that ancient, powerful force that resides 
here in the su hterranean realms and has done so since before the 
existence of man. This awesome force may be tapped into or even 
evoked by the children of Hecate. Namaah holds the key to this gate 
and will release it only upon energy connection with all three members 

of till' Trident. 

Gamaliel 

The dayside gate of moon is Yesod. Its shadow is Gamaliel, or as 
sorne have called it, the Obsccllc Ass. Gamaliel is the destination for 
those who ascend the Lilith sphere during the initiation that is begun 
in the domain of Namaah. This is the vampire realm at the dark side 
of the Gate of Moon. The Goddess Lilith rules here. Any feelings of 
lust that are buried within the self are unearthed and intensified in 
GamalieL as dark dreams abound. This is an excellent environment 
from which to work our Witchcraft as the sexual energy that is released 
in l'xchange for knowledge and power by the initiators who dwell 
upon this sphere, creates yet more power within the realm itself. This 
is power that may be tapped and directed in the appropriate rites. 
Ar\\' Who skirt the sphere of Ganlaliel will feel its d<uk lustful current; 
thi~ is d,1[k sexual and vampyric magick at its deepest. A source of 
encrg\' and power to be harnessed, not just in initiation but in dark 
moon magick. The soul mav be released through the heightened states 
of rnind achievable in ecstatic sabb,ltic orgy here. The blood soaked 
tunncls of Gamaliel are home to many dark entities, thc incubus and 
~lhcubu" originate from here. The might\, Lilith mav be calkd as 
rl'Ljuirpd, to assist in the rites and rituells of the Queen of all Hell. 
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Sammael 

The dark side of Hod, Sclml1laeI is ruled by Adrcll1leIech. Incursion to 
this sphere sees the beginning of true change \vithin those who wulk 
this path in order to learn its secrets. Old beliefs wither i:lnd die in 
here as pclst indoctrination, from cl11 incarnations, is poisoned and 
untruths choked by the power of this Qlipph<l. The rites of initiation 
and the current of the Queen of Hell flood the being in full, igniting 
further the fiery gnosis of Witchblood, as the keys to Kundalini power 
c1fe discovered and its secrets unlocked. 

A'arab Zaraq 

A'arab Zaraq is the shadow zone of Netzach. The raven is the totem 
creature of this realm, a true watcher of the witch's arte and messenger 

of both HeCClte and Lucifer. Magickal power and the knowledge of its 
application are enhanced in this world, here in advanced form, the 
craft of the wise is taught by the Witch God Baal and the first veil 
which covers the way to the path of the darker realms of the Queen of 
Hell lies at the farthest edge of this sphere. The parting and subsequent 
crossing of this veil signifies leaving the astral plane behind as the 
soul advances and ascends. 

Thagirion 

Realm of the beast, nightside of Tiphareth and the first dark sphere of 
the mental plane is Thagirion. The dark solar force radiating outward 
through this plane in huge \vaves of power can generate intense 
feelings of lust as it interacts with and fuels the kundalini energy. 
Like all power that is experienced in the night side realms this must 
be channelled. in L1 positive direction, igniting the pathways ahead. 
The secrets of goetic l1lagick may be revealed in the chamber of 
Belphegore. 
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Golachab 

Geburah, so renowned for its force is only surpassed in this me,lSUrl' 
bv its shadow Golachab. In this world tIlt' ferncitv of the l'nl'rgy 
c~rrellts that flow with, and threaten destruction vvill ,lssist; under 
the rule of Hasmoday; in the most pmverful and leth"l of I1lMticll 
rites. The witch's curse ma\, well helVe been born whilst conjuring the 
violent merciless fires of this realm elnd its King. Hasmoday is both an 
excellent teacher of the dMk craft of the vvise and closl' assist,lllt to 

the Witch Goddess. He instructs through the rebellious energy that is 
released in Cobchab, in the disciplines of control in martial magicks. 
Thic;, tlw severest of tIle Qlippothic environments outside the Abyss, 

will assist in the total destruction of all that is no longer required 

within the soul when approached as a precourse to the dark crossing 

of the Abyss itself. 

Gha' agsheblah 

The nightside of Chesed is ruled by Astaroth who assists in preparation 
for the crossing of the dark desert of the Abyss. For the children of 

the Goddess evolving through these realms, Gha' agsheblah is the point 

in the journey where all those who would undertake the soul crossing 

of the dark Abyss in their quest for the throne of Hecate are stripped 
of all ego and all that supports it. Loss becornes gain clnd, as only the 

bare soul itself remains before entering the clark Abyss, death becomes 

life in the form of re-birth; for those who complete the passage across. 

Daath 

This is the gate of knowledge that may be crossed or descended. In 
Llstr,,1 journey it is crossed and returned, allowing the mind a glirnpse 

of \\h,lt ma\' la\' ahead for those that will in dl'Yotion, ,mel tilt' quest 

fo!".;piri tual trallsi tiOll, jou rne\' fu rtller ill to the real III of the VVi tcll 

Cl\ds. Dadth mel\' be opened "s ,1 \'ortex through which incursion to 
lither side of the tree may be sought. It is in the immersing of the soul 

Into the dark lake of the Abyss; the gate to which lies within the edge 
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of Delelth; that the sphere of knuwledgt' yidds its greeltL'st secrets alld 
the Quet'n of Hell sees Her children's limitations w<lshed away in this 
baptism of transformation emd spirituell evolution that is the dark 
spiritual crossing. This is the place wht'rt' the melgickal re-birth of the 
soul telkes place after it has been tested to its limits. Cerberus stands 
o'uard here, He is the mightv beast who dvvells v\'ithin the Abvss, 
o 
watching elll who enter. 

satariel 

Under the dominion of Lucifuge, the nightside of Binah is the path 

through the Fitty Gates, to further ascension through the partaking of 
the power and gnosis which is hdd within the City of Pyramids. The 

Moires may be encountered here, the Dark Sisterhood are an integral 

part of the spiritual process of the death and re-birth of the soul. 
Lucifer holds the keys to the Fifty Gates. Lucifuge records the names 

of all the souls who pass through the gateways of the city of pyramids 
in the Book of" tlIe WitclIblood. This is the new beginning for the soul 

who walks the Dark Path of Hecate as great mysteries are uncovered 

and secrets revealed. When glimpsed in astral visitation it is a place of 
higher spiritual learning. 

Ghagiel 

The shadow of Chokmah is the sphere of magickal will. BelicH, the 
Lord of lords and third point of the Power Trident of Witchcraft rules 

in this realm. King Belial instructs in the usc of the magickal will as a 

tool of power in the arte of the Witchcraft. Reborn and remade by the 

pov\'er of the Witchflame which flows from the Dark Goddess, those 

Who stand shoulder to shoulder with the Lord of Wisdom in the 
Ch<llllber of Magicians at Ghagiel are now readv to receive the full 

m'lgickal current of the Queen of Hl'll as the Eye of Hecate is opened 

i1t the next levl'l before the Throne of Lucifer, overseen bv the Horned 
Gud Himself. 
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Thaumiel 

The nightside of Kctlwr is Th<lUmiel, the throlll' of the Horned God of 
Witchcr<lft Lucifer, the Dark Solar Cod who rules <111 th,lt is below 
Hirn. This is the flliler SilllctulII of the Draconian povl'er. Beyond the 
throne of Lucifer is the g<ltl' of Thaumiel's moon, the portal through 

which flows the current and bias of the Goddess of Witchfire, Hecate. 
This energy flowing from the Queen of Hell is the power fuelling 

each sphere of the Tree <md emanates from Her throne, the seat of 
stone in the darkness that is the domain of the QUl'en of Hell, Heaven 

<lnd Lwth. The true re<llm of Hecate may only be acct'ssed before the 

rites of the inner sanctum are perforllled in full by assuming the form 
and vibr,ltion of an Elder God. It is unlikely that clnimal zootypes will 

succeed in transgressing the Throne of Lucifer and reaching the zone 

through the moongate of Thaumiel in the darkness where stand the 

old Gods of Khem basking in the power which flows from the stellar 
throne of HeGlte. 

Into the Shadows 

The realm of possibilities, that is the nightside of the Tree lllay be 
entered in a variety of ways. Be that via the use of the Universal 

~ . 
Gateway, the death posture or with the assistance of dark divinity, 

these are all forms of the drawing and infusion of power through the 

Cate of the Three Crossed Staves. This is the process through which 

consciousness is elevated and altered to a level that is sufficient to 

effect the trclnsition. 

Incursions to the nightside, though it is the realm of the Dark Goddess, 

Me to be performed from within a cast circle. Onct' the doorways 

within Me opened to the outer gatewaYs, they will give off a significant 

energy signature th<lt will <lttract ,111 manner of watchers <lnd other 

beings. Hencl' the circle, for now, is essential. 

EMI)' workings precl'ded bv the protection of the self through the 
visu,llisation of Hernll'tic <lrmouring will <lssist in encasing the ,lstral 
self in <1 protective laver. ;\s will the techniques of dur,l densific,ltillO 
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Jnd tlil' visuJIl'nc,lpsulation within a silver splwrl'. Thl're ,lYl' initialh' 
I11JIlV different ,1pproachl's, but the o\'Criding elcment in the protection 
and cmpowering of this work to ultirnattc' success is tl1l' presence, 
pO\\'cr and guidance of the Queen of Hell. The povver of the opposing 
pvr,ll11ids of He,wen and Hell conjoined, when visualised O\'er the 
self, \\·i11 create an energv cat,llyst vl'hich c1l'anses the aur,l ,md subtle 
bodies of negative energies. Thesl' techniques combincd with the use 
of the Sword of Hecate to clear unwunted ,lttachnll'nts to the outer 

(lurcl will ensure a dear path through the inner pl'lnes. When c11Mged 
with the massive energv released by the opening of the gates of both 

trees and subsequent merging of tllis resulting po\ver 5urgl" ,15 will 
SOPil be l'xpl,lineLi, this method of visualisation is a verv effective form 

of protection. 

OppOSil1g Pyramids and the Sword of Hecate 

The self must be released into a suitable form through which to enter 

into and subsequently pass through D'lath. The most effective method 

of cll'hieving the heightened vibration and state of being required for 
this h,15 for ll1anv always been the use of sexual ll1agickal rites with 

til(' God d ess. Pe rform cd to e xha us ti on if necessarv. Cod for m 

assumption of Hecate will allow you to inCrl',lSe the vibration of \,()ur 

chosl'n subtle form; in the case of the nightside, the bod\' of shade; to 
thelt of Her ovvn l'nergv. This is ,1 frequency far ,1bo\'L' the hUlllan 

!ikwdve <lnd crl'dtes ,)n l'xcellent vehicle in which to encapsul,lte \,our 

treHl'iling being. This Ch,lriot of the Cods Ill'l}' be pcrfl'ctlv dd,lptL'd 
to this work. The bodv .md form th.lt arc chosen for this work cHe 
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ones of pl:'rsonal choice and ultill1atelv governed bv their succ\c'ss and 
comfurt ilH thL' individu'li. 

Once the cluak of Hec,lte has b\c'en cast with the 'lccompanying 
Companions of the Circle of arte present, the opening of the quarters 
should be perforrned and then fo\\o\\'ed by the Prayer of the Circle 
Gate and subsequent prayers of protection and empowering. 

The Prayer of the Circle Gate 

51'('('11 Ble~~illgs [a:;k 0(1/011 Goddc:;~ o(AII Oarkllc~::,; 
Frolll tile Rcallli or Se(Iell Sister::.; 

COIIIC Se(Icllf7asllcs ill tile Nigllt Sky, Tllc Torches of Hecl1te; 
SC('(,II tilllCS aroulld tile world arc (list, the Flailies ofl/our Protcctioll; 

111 17 Cilariot drawll by SeuCll Dragolls YOli OpCIl till' Gates; 
Til rougil 5eucIl Plallcs bejrl/'c He!!' sLake; 

As Se('ell tillles arolilld tilis Circlc you «('cm'c you r y..,Till; 
To opel1 170W tllc Patll beyol7d tIle SC('clltil Gate; 

Dark Queell of Nigilt; Hecate. 

A Prayer of Shadow Realm Protection 

[ mil lIlI to tllc Oa rk Goddc:;:;; 
All Hilil to thc QUCCII o( Hell, Hemicll alld Eartll; 

The Trident on'Vitcilcmtt C717po«(lCr:" tlli:; Work; 
Tllc Torchcs o(licciltc S/lillc in till' Ollrk17c:;:;; 

Hilil to tllc Homcd God Luci(er; 
flilil to Bcfilll, Grcilt Killg ofWisdol17; 

Tile Homed Lords s/low tile Pllth through tile Descrt o(Nigllt; 
Cerherus Stlll717' GUllrd at the GlltCS o{Hell; 

The POl(ler oOhc Goddes.e; f70w:" til mugll 1I1llilei IIg; 
Tile StrcIIgtl1 00111' Tridell t is :"u II 1111011 cd to IIIlI ~ ViII; 

Tile FIIII17e:; 0(lle((7tc Ilrotect ill 1111 RCIIIII I.e; , 
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Invoc,ltion of till' CoddL'o;o; o;hould Icad to o;exual magickc11 ritt'. The 

energics gelwrated meW bc uc;cd to nL'ate tl1L' Ill'ceo;sC1rV shapeo;hift, 
enlp()\\'l'ring the body of o;hade. The form used, if nut that of Hec,)tl', 

"Iwuld be of one of Hl'r nightside companiono; or nll'so;cngers. The 
consciousness is novv tr,)nstcrrcd into this form bdore Da,)th io; opened 

and thl' Tree explored. 

Heaven and Hell 

Further power may be ensorcelled to the work through the opening 

of both the davside and nightside gates of the Tree. This can be 

pCr/()rnll'd in both formal ritual and sexual rite. The self enchantment 

()nd t'nsorcellment of visualised energy that rides upon the powerful 

currellt of rapidly elevating consciousness and altered state is more 

th,)n enough to triggt'r till' opening of the gateways. It is the sexual 

rite that is the encoded key through which the secret locks are 

simult,)nt'ouslv turned in invocation. Each cLwside realm and its . . 
nightside countcrpC1rt have a secret tunnel or pathway running between 

tlwm which links the two directlv. This work becomes lost in the 

atkmpts to configure into literature and linear fe,)ture, the inner 

Hllrking of the Tree itself. 

ThL' dayside gates are aJvvavs to be opt'ned first and ciost'd last, this 

aid" in b,)nishing unwanted electro-magnetic energies that m,)), attach 

tu \'our aura during nightsidc travel. Beginning at M,)lkuth and 

11l11\'ing lipll'llrd~ finishing at Kether the visualisation of the gall's is 

initiated b\' verbal conjuration, seqUt'ntially opening the sphert's of 

puwer. All spheres and their adjoining pathways will be opened 

illcluding the gate beyond Kdher, through v",hich the light will descend 

rclpidlY. 

111{' opening ()f the nightside spheres performed in the same v,a\' will 

('l1n 1uragt' till' dark power to surge rapidh'. This upo;urgt'nct' of wild 

(Jlippothic energY brings with it the untamed urges of ih dom,)in.., 

cllid will nt't'd to bt' contr()lkd upon Clmtact. 

[)ll not become dio;tracted by linear, \'t'rtical, hori70ntal or all\' uther 
- -
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speculations on the structure of the Tree. The case and purpose with 
which these secret paths; which me1\', once opened, be explored; are 
accessed is in the underst,1l1ding that each Qlippothic re21lm is the 
shadow which resides directly below its dayside counterpart. A 
hidden path exists between the davside and night side realms. 

As the light descends and the darkness rises, ensorcell and bind the 

power by connecting the influx of the two surging currents to your 
wand. This should be held horizontallv at the solar plexus whilst 

standing at the ,lxiolll of the circle, the very Eye of Hecate. The vvand 

assists in the balancing and controlling of the resultant energy reaction 
that is created from the connection of the two polar opposites. This is 

the merging of two universes, the meeting of Heaven and Hell. 

The pure current generated from this reaction once ensorcelled and 

bound to the centre, the Eye of Hecate, creates a very potent vortex 

within the circle of arte itself. The Universal Gateway or other glyphs 
may be opened. Either within the circle itself or upon a surface such 

as a mirror, thev will be further empowered by this vast energy. It is 
in this merging of the opposite polarites of light and dark and the 

energy th'lt is generated from the resulting reaction, that are given 
the hints to the formulae of creator energy through the utilisation of 

the twin opposing currents in the vVitchcraft. 

Advanced Connections 

For some the transition to the nightside can be made; through 

connection to the current of the Goddess of Witchblood; by simply 

elevating their conscious mind and creating a powerful vortex within 

thL' circle of arte, conjured with the povver of Witchcraft. 
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Opening the Dark Vortex 

III the NIIiI/C~, Letters, NI/1I1hers Ill/Ii Sacred Geollletnj nOhe L1lliller~e; 
Ullder the DOlllillioll IIl1d Willo( Hecllte; 
QI/eell or the Allciellt Cmf} or tile Wi~e; 

I;Vitil the Lilllitles~ POH'eI' or the Tridcllt orvVitdlcm(t: 
I COIl/lirc the S(uirlillg A1JYss; 

Opellillg tile Patll to the Dark Drclllll /v1C11do(u; 
To Dcscelld to the Night.side Rcallll orWitchFire; 

OpCll jor 1I1e the Hiddell GlltC(i'illjS or Hell. 

Entering the Darkness 

Travel through Daath may be seen by some as akin to descending a 
wormhole. The effects that are seen, heard and felt can depend upon 
the method of entry. Some experiences give rise to sensations of 
entering a raging torrent that is drawn into a deafening swirling vortex 
of dark energy. Though these are a stark contrast to the more passive 
descent that can be made through practised meditation, where entry 
is effected wi thout ri tua!. 

Orientation upon arrival is essential, and if the work has been prepared 
correctly should be done without difficulty. Legends of the great 
Abvss confuse many into thinking that the higher spheres \vhich reside 
above the gate of Daath cannot be visited astrally. Bear in mind that 
the current working level at which the evolving magickal soul is able 
to reside is totally different to the ability to spiritually and astrally 
visit any location. You are limited only by vour mind. 

i\lanv tales of crossing the Abyss are related to the evolutionary 
journey of the soul to a higher and more perrnanent spiritual residence. 
This process requires years or lifetimes of Jscension unless the power 
of the Witch Gods is used. Le,lp frogging the soul through the dark 
tunnels of the nightside to ,1 higher spiritual station will thus incur the 
F'llwer Jnd knovvledge of ,111 that is below in one fell swoop. The 
l' lwrgy, power and gnosis that are triggered and released and infused 
into the soul as ,1 resul t of this process arc consequently, for a period, 
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very unstablt'; vet ,1ttain'lblc. The ritu,lls for such work Ml' de,llt with 
in the rites 0 f the I nt1l'r S,l nct u m. 

Before these rites arl' ,1pproached the ability to ,1dv,lnce through the 
sh,ldow re,llm experiencing the different learning and testing realms 

of the Trel' of Death should be guided bv Hec,ltc. Her torches Me the 
illumination that is round through the acquisition and ,1ssimilation of 
the gnosis contained within its different worlds. The Queen of Hell 

holds all the keys to univers,11 knowledge and power and grants the 
gifts of the witch's arte to those who would in love and dedication 

follow Her Path. 

It is a natural act of the Universe for you to return to your own being 
and plane of current incarnation. This may be initiated bv will. Although 

it is possible to become disorientated or displaced, using of the Glyph 

of Unity will open the necessary portal, and through focus and will 
you nl.ay return yourself to your own normal state of being. 

Post journey, the polar opposites of light and dc1fk, if used, are 

separated and detached by closing the gates. Due to the wild energies 
of the Qlippoth their gates should alw(1Ys be opened last (lnd closed 

first. Banishing, aura cleansing and b,'thing post rite Me healthy 

essentials to finalise the return from the nightside realms to the physical 

plane. 

QIippothic Crown 

Regular contact vvith the nightside realm and its powerful teachers 

can trigger a periodically occurring pressure. This bruised or pressured 
feeling on the crown energy point at the top of the hmd is very often 

the alre,ldv uncoiled kund,llini power pressed ,l.gainst the inside of 

the self ,1nd seeking induction to the dmvnwards path. The ch,1Il.ge of 

direction in the path of the power snake is encour,lged b\' the desire 

for magickal power and spiritl.1'll ,ltt"innll'nt within the self. Provided 

th,lt it is idl'ntified then you will be aware of any ch'1Il.ges in the 

spiritual en\'ironn1l'nt as the lower gates open ,lnd their power 

manifests. 
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This crown pressure t1l<ly <Ilso be a strong indication of a powerful 
spirituell presence vvishing to connect with you. Other than 
111,llIifestCltion this is another method which is used by the te<lChers of 
the (lfte to indicate their desire to imp(lft knowledge. Hecak and Her 

\"-'itch Gods are very likl'ly to induce this sensation as a means of 
instigating contact or incursion to the nightside realms. The sensation 
should be embraced. If prolonged it will merge the dreaming and 

\\"J.king states inducing the visual imagery of the Qlippoth itself. When 
integrated into the conscious mind this will give rise to inspirational 

rites, new learning and the accessing of gateways into this shadow 

re,llm of the Dark Lady. 

Once the Qlippothic energies of the Tree of Knowledge and the 

gateways of empyrean and nightside realms have been mastered then 
the next step in Sabbatic congress may be undertaken, fuelled by these 

Y,lSt energies. 

The Dance of the Witch Gods 

Through the gates of Heaven and Hell, opened from within the ritual 

circle you may experience first hand the legendary Sabbat of the Gods. 

This rite merges Qlippothic power and ritual possession to access the 

energy of the two ruling Witch Gods, transgressing the gate of three 
crossed staves to the Sabbat held at the throne of Lucifer. The rite 

requires the Companions of the Circle and full ritual preparation. 

The individual calls of the Pentagrammaton of Hecate and the 

Svnchronomicon of Lucifer are given within a cast circle inviting the 

Witch Queen and Her consort to partake of your verv being. Initi'llly 

this will take place inside your incarnate bodv which resides upon the 
l11aterial plane, before your spirit is taken by the Dark Lady and the 

Horned God to the Sabbat. 

The Queen of Hell initi"tes this ,lct "nc! is trJ.nsyoked to your circle so 

that your entire being is ensorcelled vvithin Her immense pmver. A 
ritu,ll of sex In'lgick will open the gates of the spheres of ,1bove and 

below. All tht' pathwc1vs will be joined ,1t their secret intl'rsections 
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c1nd the power merged, in ,ICcordc1rlcc with the will of the Dark 
Coddess, into .\lour body and souL 

The w<wes of st'xual pOv"er should rise and flow on the currents of 
combined Ernpyrean and Infernal energv, ensorcelling your call to 
Lucifer through the inner planes. Until in one of the Witchcraft's highest 
and most sacred acts you have successfully invoked the Witch Gods 
into your being. The resulting flow of di\'ine energy as the two \\'ho 
were once one merge in a tidal wave of love, ecstasy and occult power 
will free the spirit from your body where it will be carried in joint 

intent through the sh"dow re'-llms, 

Your astral form, saturated with the current of both Hecate and 

Lucifer, will be ignited in ecstasy liberated and empowered. The 
experience is one of uninhibited, raw, thrashing, orgiastic sexual energy 
that will be held in bi-location as your physical body still channels the 
twin currents now conjoined in sabbatic orgy. The power of the Witch 
King and the Queen of all Hell entwined throughout the many parts 
of your self at every level will deliver your soul to the Throne of 
Lucifer to partake in this Divine Congress and Egress. This 5abbat of 
the Witch Gods is an initiation beyond that of the opening and igniting 
of vour Witchblood which was held in the realms of Lilith and 
Gamaliel, 

This is an act of High worship. By performing this rite you open 
yourself as a sacred temple to the Queen of Hell and Her D,lfk Consort 
Partaking of each other not only within the flesh, but in the love and 
communion of the soul. In this act of lusting, tearing, passionate love 
of all things created, the Gods will exalt your spirit at Lucifer's throne. 
Here the body of shade is of flames and the atmosphere is heavy with 
the Dark Khem of transformation. The mind, trving to assimilate the 
higher energies Ill"y show the gigantic tentacled maw whose throat is 
descended to the river of flames that is the pathw,,), to the throne 
itself situated in an island above the void, 

Red eyed infernal elementals m"y be seen watching the rite before 
them in relative silence as the Witch Gods merge with one another 
and vour own flaming body of shade. There is no holding b,lCk in this 
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rite. The energies will be over-powering, fuelled by the merging 
currents of EmpVrl'eln dnd lnkrnell, and the Witch Cods tl1l'msdves. 
This ritUell and its effects, the freeing of the soul in transmutation, is 
held both within the Realm of Thrones, and the verv core of vour 

being. 

IOhis vvork is not to be debelsed, it is where vvl' ciS witches telke off the 
clothes that are our hum,l11 skin and join with our Witch Mother and 

Felther, and others of our kin, in the ol1e of highest <md most spiritual 
,lets of our beloved crelft. Witchcraft is not just physical, it is mental, 

e1110tionaL cosmic and spiritual. No singular clement is to be left out. 

It is in the post sabbatic bliss at Lucifer's throne that the gifts of the 
Fl,lming Sword of KnO\vledge, the Emerald Eye, transmutational elixirs 

in flaming chalices and other significant gifts indicative of transition 

,Ire are often bestowed. Once the soul has returned to its incarnate 

form the essence of its spiritual bodies will now be encoded with the 
elevated energies and witchpower of this combined spirituell and 

transdimensional act of possession. 
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GATEW'AYS TO HELL 

The infusion of magickal energv into and through a surface such as 
mirror or a picture, combined with focussed will, intent c1nd 
invocation will create ,1 gateway to any desired milgickal destin'ltion. 
The Witch Gods, when directing their own energy in reciprocation tn 
prayer or invocation through a picture or drawing of their likeness 
will create both a gateway and spiritu,11 housing upon the material 
plane. Regular interaction with these gateways quickly makes them 
permanent effective portals for both communion and two way travel. 

Statues Me also used by spiritual beings as their material plane 
residence, the eyes of the statue becoming the gateway to the spirit's 
domain. 

In a similar fashion a permanent gate to the many Qlippothic 
dimensions of the nightside Tree may be constructed. 

Hell's Mirror 

Hell's Mirror is a ritual through which you will be able to open a 
portal directly into the chamber of any Witch God. It is a tool when 
properly empowered, through which a magicbl portal or wormhole 
may be created utilising the power, will and magick of the Witch Gods. 
Through this rite of Hecate over which Lucifer's gatekeeper presides, 
you will achieve further exploration of the nightside realm than is 
alluded to by following certain paths of restriction that are elsewhere 
offered. 

Hell's Mirror is empO\Nered by the Queen of Shadows. This working 
requires the opening of tl1is g,lteway to be performed from within the 
circle. Energy drawn directly from Hecate, clnd merged with the 
opposing currents of day and night, makes this rite far more powerful 
than normal Qlippothic exploration. The energy of the Dark Queen 
which fuels the universal Tree is the power with which Hecate created 
the gateways that are used by the Gods themselves. Hell's Mirror 
allows us to applv the S,lme magickalmodes of transition through the 
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::;pheres "lS the Witch Cods. Moving "lS thev do, by creating portals 
,1l1d gatew,ws directly to otlwr re'llms. 

The construction of the porL:tl requires the infusion of the energil's of 

both yourself ,1nd Hecate, with those of other Witch Cods, including 

the being with whom you wish to commune. These interwoven energies 

encode the mirror gate with the magickal keys that are neceSS,lrv to 

open the hidden Zlnd ::;ecret doonva),s through which you will travel. 

The body of sh,lde is the part of the self that is used in this crossing. 

Travelling in the' form of fire f,1(ilitates a smooth entry through this 

type of portal with energy that has been elevated by the Godform 

,1ssumption of Hecate. Manifesting oneself as flames during this 
I 

powerful transition allows incursion directly into the chamber of your 

chosen host. 

This rite holds its form to a particular amount of ceremony as the 

,1ssistance of several of the Witch Gods will be requested, including 

the Gatekeeper. Surgat will Jssist in the creating of the portal itself, 

opening directly to the chamber of the chosen teacher and ruling Witch 

Cod with whom you wish to commune. 

Portal of Power 

A full length mirror is best for this type of work though it does not 

necessarilv have to be a dark mirror. A normal mirror used in relative 

d,lrkness will suffice. You will be opening a gateway not distorting a 

rdlection. If the mirror is to be a permanent fixture of the temple, 

rl'gularlv employed in this tvpe of work then wooden doors ,1dorned 

on the outside with the sigils of the Ark and lined with black silk will 

(1ssist you in keeping closed this magichd doorway when the portal is 

not in use. 

;\ t the verv le,lst, \\' hen not being used the mirror shou ld be covt'red 

1\ ith bl,Kk silk. Doorways are two way rites of pass'lge l 

I he mirror itself should be blessed and consecr,lh'd into the service 

uj the Queen of Hell, Heaven ,1nd Earth and its power bound, 
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ultimately to Her will. At the top of the mirror is plilced the seal of 
Hecate. Below this should be mMked the se<llofSurgat the Catekeeper 
and custodian of these nightside rites of power. This seal is to be 
ringed with the I1LlmeS of the Trident of Witchcraft. 

In ritual preparation the mirror portal is inscribed with the seal of the 
ruling \Nitch God of the realm that you \,,'ish to visit. Next to this is 

placed tilt' glyph of the domain or world into which the portal is to be 
opened. It is this 1,1tter glvpb which is to be the dominating sigil upon 

the surface of the mirror. This is the key which will; when empowered 

by the encoding energies of the Goddess, yourself and the other 
preseding entities; open the gateway. The seal of the Qlippothic realm 

may be constructed from the rose lamen if required. The adjacent 

sigil of its ruler is the guide to the central chamber of this being once 
connection is made. Both of the.se glyphs are to be written in red in 

any removable substance. 

This ritual is performed with all the Companions of the Circle present 
the mirror itself mllst be situated at the Western gate. A chalice of red 

wine, blessed once the circle is cast, will be necessary from which to 

toast the rulers of the Qlippothic realms. Candle light is used as 
required. 

With circle cast and quarters opened the wine is consecrated at blade 

point as the Earth pentagram is invoked three times over the wine; 

once "vith each recital of the following blessing. 

Blessi1lg the WitcJlblood 

III till' NOllie of HCCl7tl', QlleCll of All Hell; 
[ Blc~::; till' Lillcage oUIll' ~Vitcil'c; emft; 

Ill(uc;cd (pitll till' Litl:f(lI'Cl' IIlld POiPcr of till' Goddec;c;; 
Till' Bloodti'olll fier (ICillc;f70(Pc; illto tili~ Clip; 

TiIi:-; ic; till' Source ofal! V,,'itclllTa(t alld Magic/';; 
Frolll till' Ec;c;cllce oUlll' Dark QIICCII WIlIC Lllcifcr'c; Kill; 

Tile ~Vitcilfirc of Hl'({)tcflo(pc; tilrougll Illortalt7cc;i1; 
Omllk h/ tllcc;c /ip~ti'Olli Lllcitl'r'c; Gmil. 
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A taste of wine in honour of the Qucen of Hell is takcn and the Dark 
Lady Herself called in Coliform assurnption using the manifestational 
power of the PentagralllI11atOl1 of Hecate. 

The opening of the Empyrean and Infernal gates is now performed, 
<lnd the power that is catalysed within the circle ,1S these two opposite 
universes meet is bound under the dominion and will of Hl'Cclte. 

The immense pO\ver that you have summoned must be ensorcelled 
and combined with that of the Queen of Hell. The sigils of Hecate <lnd 

Surgat are then energised using the clthame to channel this force, and 

the Gatekeeper is called forth. 

The Call to Sllrgat 

In tIle NI7}J]l' of the Goddess, QUCl'lI of Hell nl'cl7te; 
III the NmJles of tIlL' Tridellt uf tIle Witch's Arte; 

By the Po"wer of El7Jpyre17J1 IIJld [llferl/ol cOJlioiJled; 
Tll'O UfliUi?rSCS llicet at the Axiolll of the Circle; 

Where Dilll /iccollies Night IIlId Hem.JclI toucllCS Hell; 
Il7 thc NlIlI7e of Hecatc, Dllrk Nightside Goddess; 

I awokell tIle GUllrdil7l1 of tliC Sllcred Mirror; 
I cal! to you Surgl7t, Gatekccper IlJld Guide; 
OpCfl tllC P17thW01/S HiddcJI ill tllc Shlldows; 

With Lucifer's Mirror wc cruss to ljullr World; 
Through till' Secret Glltew01/s to the Thrullcs of the Gods. 

Once Surgat has been called the final key to the lock is the (lwakening 

of the powers of the Qlippothic rulers themselves. This is done in 

invocation to the dark energv which lies therein using the 

Summoning prayer bdow, as the primarv glyph of the Qlippothic 

realm is ignited at bl'lde point and empowered with till' wand to 

open thl' gtl tev\' ay. 

rill' rukr of the Qlippothic realm is abo to be c,llled. Through elll'rgisl'd 

"igil and praH'r the\, an' petitioned in the n,lllll' of Hecate for ,KCl'SS 
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to, and communion in, tl1l'ir rcspectiYl' realm. The rites of sex magick 
may bL' used to chcuge your sl'xual fluids which are tlwn be traced 
upon the large ~lyph of the Qlippha. When ernpoVl'ered with combined 
encoded ener~ies of the QueL'n of Hell, the Gatekeeper and the 
designated ruler of the desired Qlippothic chamber this is a key that 
will open fullv the shado\"" ~ate of Hell's Mirror. This is the Gatewav 
of the Gods. . 

SU/11moning the Dark Power of the Qlippoth 

J Whisper the Secrets rcum/ni ill Lilitll; 
TIIC D()r~ Goddess opcns Gillllillie/'s Door; 
Nigllt SllIuioH's lin/tillg tlIriJ/Igh 5il1lllllllcl; 

They/ly on beyolld thc Rilvell's Abode; 
The B/llck SUIl igllites the blimillS Witclz/ll7llle; 
Ulllilllitcd/eJrcc/lo((Js tizroush Astnroth's Gtlte; 

illto the Desert of Midllight it mgcs Fortll; 
The Forbidden crossillg oj'tlze Darkest Lnke; 

Following the Saered Fath of Hecate; 
Throllgh renllllS of the Killgdollls of Kllowledse alld Wisdoll1; 

J opell the Gnteways Ilnd SUlll1l101I the Pmuer; 
Of the rulinS Gods of All of' Hef!' s Th wiles. 

TIlt, Witchblood contained within the grail is toasted to all presiding 

powers and then left clt the mirror's edge in offering as communion 
commences. 

You may wish to depart the physical form and advance through 

the mirror gate, as is its purpose, entering the chamber before you 
to further your connection with its ruler. Though in the case of 

the Horned God Lucifer, it would not be uncommon to find that you 

arc <llre<ldy standing on the other side of the gateway beforL' you 
have consciouslv made the choice to cross, such is the pov\'er and 

inclination of the Dark God. 

TIll' power of possession assists in crossing the gate as the Witch Gods 
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enter our beings from their realm aiding the transition back to tiwire;. 
Belial is an excellent exponent of this art. Evell when encountefl'd 
outside such rituals He will often remove the spirit from the body 
clnd engage it in spectacular astral flight. 

Tlw presence and power of the Goddess of Witchcraft will protect 
vou whilst you engage in nights ide exploration. The power of the 

Queen of Hell holds sway in all realrns. Surgat ensures that the tr,1ffic 

through the portal is kept solely one way, other than the return of 
\'our enfiamed body of shadt'. 

E,ploration beyond the Chamber of the Witch God thZlt you helVe 

chosen to visit will require the request for the rite of passage to be 

granted before you venture further. You should return through this 
sZlnw nightside location to your normal state of being once the journey 

has been completed. Attempting to return via another method ~\/ill 

cause severe disorientation. The Universal Gateway may, however, 
be used to assist you in returning should inner plane disorientCltion 

occur whilst you are journeying. 

From your vClntage point, depending upon which realm you have 

accessed, you may explore the Tower of Baal or the subterranean 
tunnels of Thaumiel, where the darkness is illuminated only by 

Lucifer's eyes. All Witch Gods are witch gu ides, and the teZlchers will 

accompany and guide the children of Hecate on most, but not all, 

Journeys. 

Upon return to the physical form the ruling Witch God of the realm 

that you visited is to be toasted, as is Surgat, before the gate is 

closed. The Gatekeeper is then given leave to depart, closing all 
g-clkwdyS behind Him in the names of the Trident of Witchcraft 

under the dominion, \,,>'ill and power of Hec,1te. The energy of the 

Qucen of Hell will seal the mirror with the banishing penL1grams 

Df elll quadrants before the powers of above and below are unbound 

and all gates closed in Her nanw. There should follow the normal 
ballishing and deconstruction of the circiL'. ThL' mirror is to rL'main 

lO\ered and mav have the sigil of Cerberus picKed ovcr its outer cover, 

binding the gc1t~s shut from the outside. 
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l"AMILIAR COMPANIONS 

Thl' familiar is till' magickal companion of ,111 witches and sorcerers. 
Traditionall\, portr,lved ,1S a sm,lll ,lnimal such ,15 ,1 polecat, black cat, 
raven, bat or to,ld. The familiar is used bv the Gods of the Ancient 

Craft to issue forth their message, watch ,md assist in the workings of 
lllagick. The appeclr,lnce of these type of cre,ltures when the Gods of 
the \Vitchcraft rnake their presence known Illay h,l\'e contributed to 

the folklore and legend which h,1s built Mound the witch's familiM. 

The Watchers 

The Raven or black night bird that shrieks aloud during nocturncd 
outdoor workings is often a full flesh living manifestation of either 

Hec,ltt' or Lucifer. This creature is the nocturnal messenger that is 

used bv both of these Witch Gods in the role of vvatcher. The presence 

of a watcher may just as easily take tht' form of a black cat, ,1 strong 
favouritt' not onlv of tht' O,uk Goddess, but also of King Belial who 

prowls P,lst and, on occasion, into the circle. Bats arc just as commonly 

seen as nocturnal companions, flying into and through the cloak of 

night that is the cast circle. 

The night has many creatures that arc favoured bv the Gods of the 

Witchcraft from owls to insects. All ma\" be manifested or possessed 
to herald the arrival ,md presence of the Old Gods. These nocturnal 

wanderers arc the omen carriers. Their physic,ll presence is both a 

gift ,lnd comlllunion to even the most se,lsoned of practitioners, sent 

bv the Witch Gods. Whilt' in centuries gone the night prowler m,l\' 
have been a wolf; the ,lppearance, seeminglv from nowhere of ,1 

Llrgt' bl,lck elt or night bird is still,] \'el"\' re,11 indication of the 

close proximit\' of the kin of Hecate, as the\' watch in rel,ltive silence 

the rituals ,lnd worship performed in till' n,lnll' of the Queen of the 

\;\'itch Cods. 

As wl,ll as tht' nocturn,]l w,ltclll'rs and spirits Cfl'atl'd through fetish 
work that ,He assigned to specific t,]sks, there will always be at ]e,lst 
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nne personal familiar guide attached to e,1Ch devokd witch. These 
.lre the beings responsible for assisting in the teaching of the cr,lft of 
the Coddess. Sometimes this being is an ,lCtual animaL such as ,1 pet 
(1r feral <mimal which inh,lbits the clnse personal surrounding of the 
home ,lnd melgickal workplace. This physically incarnate cre,lture meW 
not always contain the familiM spiriC which is free to come and go as 
is necessary, but inste<ld acts as a vessel for the familiclr. In this \\'ay 

the animal is used in much the S,lme W,ly as the human vessel in 
possession, to relay or perform the tasks of the kin of Hecate. These 

type of beings Jre very often appointed bv the Gods on our behalf, 

without the requirement for petitioning in formal ritu'l!. The spirit 
h'pe will vary depending upon its source. Belial for instance will grant 
the aid of a small workforce of lesser familiar spirits who will assist in 

all manner of workings from increased energy transferrence in ritual 
through joined entity work, to the acquisition of items necessary to 

the success of a particular operation. 

Regclrdless though of type, number and source of familiars gifted by, 

or created from, the other Witch Cods, the Dark Goddess will assign 

a powerful familiM to guide you in the higher work that is the Path of 
Hecate. This is usually an entity of considerable power and may upon 

encounter be a recognisable being such as a godic daemon. The primary 

task of this being is constant attention to vour mind and bod v, in the 
name of the work as instructed by the Coddess. Whether you are 

travelling through the spheres, performing ritual or simply sleeping, 

this being vvill rarely, unless on a very specific tasking of great 

importance, be very far away from you at any time. This is the true 

f'lmiliar companion upon which you m,lY alwavs rely. 

It is the primary companion's role to relay information such as rites, 

workings, ideas and on the occasions when it is required, energv 
support, directly to \'ou. The habitual residence of the familiar spirit 

When not incarnate in another being or dispatched to a working or 

t,lsk is within your actual aura, where it will sit elt the outer edges of 

\()ur personalelwrg\' field, watching and listening. It is through this 

<1LHic connection th,lt the being transtcrs ideas and prompts, in 
LlccnrLiance with the will of Hec,ltL', directly into \'our own mind. 
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The prirn,HY L,mili,)f C,1n LKtu"lly G1USe slight UIWaSl' to thllse who are 
not dirl'ctly aW,lrl' of ib existence and pUrpl\Sl" at leclst until identified. 
These en ti tics may be glim psed upon this p I"ne in the peri pheral vision 
,1t the l'dgl' of the ,lura; being more easily seen by the naked eye when 
looking ill the mirror. They become particularly visible when relaying 
inform,ltion to the mind through till' indigo eve for obvious reasons. 

The f,'miliar being will, as instructed by the Gllddl'ss of Witchcraft, 
shadow your spirit as YOll enter the realm of possibilities during your 
n,ltur,11 sleep state; wotching your progress and direction of travel if 

vou should undl'rt,lke any astral wandering. This is of particui<lr benefit 

whell the lower Qlippothic realms art' entered in subconscious dreaD! 

state exploration, "s will inevitably happen during mind expansion 
and acquisition of occult power. If during such um\'itting incursions 

yOU should encounter, or attempt to enter, ,1 zone that would at that 

ti me be dangerous or extreme! y hazardous, it is the task of th is shadow 

gUc1fdi"n to prevent this and guide your wandering soul back to its 
physical link. At \east until you are both better equipped for, and 

more consciously aware of this type of journey. The rescue process 

m.:w entail waking the physiGll self to prevent attempted re-entry of 
the spirit to the plane that is at that time deemed hazardous by your 

gu'l]"dian. This feeling of being gently but firmly shaken until 

consciousness prevails is the familiar wrapping itself in bi-location 
around both your wandering spirit and the aura around your physical 

body. During this interim period of being woken by your nightside 

gu,lTcii,ln, the familiar may again be glimpsed, on both sides of the 

consciousncss barrier as you return through the gate of the three 
crossed st,wes. These beings are not small creatures when perceived 

in the ether. The mind's perception here is guided bv the power of 

the cre,lture itself, therdorl' tilt' more powerful it is the larger it appears 

"s the l'llergv ,lssimil,lted bv vour mind m,mifests in your vision. 

The Daelllon intclligence thelt is appointed b\' the Queen of Hell as 
vour primM\' tclmili,lr m,1\' "t times inh"bit the forms of different 

anim,,/s, "s ,lnd when it tel'ls this is neCl'SS,lr\' in order to perform its 

various dutil'S. Thl' f,lmil\' pet is as likel\' to periodical I\' contain the 

being ,1S till' local stclfling, or nl'cHbv fox depending of course upon 
vour 1110\'l'ml'nts ,lnd surroundings. It is, hO\Yl'vl'r, possibll' to initiate, 
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1 
through the ritct; of the witch't; path, elll e1nimal at; a permcl 11<.:'11 t gatewav 
of the flesh thrl1ugh which the pl'rsllne1lity and pllwer of the prim,lrv 
fdmilielr melY, if not consL.lntlv, then vcry r~gulelrly flow t() this plane. 
Rites of preparation of the flesh Ml' best performed when the chosen 

clnimal is very young, if at al! pot;sible, elS this will reduce (my 

disorient,ltion vvhich can occur in all older cre,lture to whom the spirit 

me1\' e1 ttach itself in possession for long periods of time. 

The ritue11 of blooding e1 pet in daemonic workings is simple e1nd can 

be performed with a Trident or the evoking pentagralll of Luth 

written in your own blood upon the chosen animal's brow. 

Alternatively an equal armed cross may be used. The centre column is 

dre1\\'n first, muving from top to bottom so as to invoke the spiritual 

power of the familiar in through the gates of the flesh elnd the 

horizontal column being dra\vn from right to left, thus bringing the 

cr<.:'ature unto the service of the Path of Hecate. A blessing and 

dedication in the n,lllle of the Queen of Hell is performed concurrent 

to the invoking of the power in through th(' ga tes of the flesh. This act 

should be performed from v\'ithin a cast circle to ensure that only the 

requested pure current of the desired being enters the host as this 

being will be working in very close proxirnity 'with you, employing 

powerfulmagick in many different realms. 

Alongside your own norlllal nocturn,ll wanderings, undert,lken in the 

shifted astral forms, you will once communication with the primary 

familidr has been established, be able to change places with this entity. 

This will make for very interesting night work if the familie1r has its 

permanent residence upon this plane within the body of a living host, 

for this is the creature whose form you will occupy as you underte1kc 

spiritual night work fwm within the flesh of elllother being. vVhcther 

or not \'Oll enter the world of nocturnell role reversal with \'our familiar . . 

through the gate of the flesh or partake of this midnight excursion 

purdy through thL' ether will not hinder the enio\'nll'nt of the 

eld\'l'nture. You would not bl' the first child of Heceltc to el\\'elken the 

following delY with screltches upon \'our facl" the tell telk physicell 

i11c1nift'ste1tions of wild esce1pades of sh'lpeshifting or .ti7lJliiil7r tmll~iti(lJl. 

\\'lwll the plwsical bod\' of cl LlllliliM guide dies the spirit Illel\' (,elsil\' 
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inhabit cmother, kmpl1f<lrily or otherwise. Again the rite of blooding 
clnntiwr Cfl',lturc in order to open the gateway of the flesh in a chosen 
clnimal may be performed if a specific bodv of incarnation for the 

familiar is desired. In the interim, if the familiar is the primarv guardian 

spirit, then it will revert to its position elt till' peripheral t'dge of your 
,lUra, and its initial task; that of watcher. 

The Blessing of the Familiar Compallio1l 

Hilil to tile Queell of EIll'tll, Unwell illld Hell; 
I mil upon tile POlllU of tile Goddess o(Witcllcratt; 

Sill' '[[1/10 ignites tile Fillllles w/liell course tllrougll JlJy veills; 
Tllis is the Blood of Hecate, Lndy of Shadows, Queell or Darklless; 

Blcssed arc you COlllpallioll of Minc; 
Blcssed is the Dracolliall Blood oftllc Wise; 
This work I perforlll III tllc NOlllc of Hecatc; 
Opening tile Path or the Flesh of tile lil1illg; 
To tile Spirit Fmlli/iiJr of tilis AIICicllt Craft; 

Blessed ill Her blood, YOllnrc protectcd ji'olll harlll; 
BOlilld to Her 1lllillC, Oll/Y the Dark Queell shall YOli scree; 

C07l1pallioll ofMillc, Blessed Bcast of Hecatc; 
At Illy side shall YOl/ still/ ill/lOllour ofour Goddess; 

Hail to tile Queell ofWitelljlrc I1l1ti Dark Magid; 
VVlIO hath baptised 7111/ Kin ill the Blood of tile Wise. 
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OPEN YOUR MIND 

Night and Day 

rhe children of the Queen of Hell, He,wen and Earth are, like their 
Goddess, able to 'vvalk in either realm accessing the knowledge and 
pO\vers of both sides of the universal Tree. While there may always 
be a preference for the nightside realm of possibilities of which our 
Dark Lady is pLltron, to rule out in entirety any contact with the many 
and extremely powerful denizens of the Empyrean realm would be to 
greatly marginalise one's ability. It would also be naive to assume 
that although She is Queen of Hell and patron of the nightside, that 
Hecate as a Goddess does not utilise the power of the Angelic realm. 
Petty squabbles over shades of daylight, darkness and spiritual 
territory are for the fantasies of the narrow-minded uninitiated 
members of the mundane world. The denizens of the worlds of light 
"nd dark are the necessary balance to the universe. 

Polar Opposites 

Balance through re-polarisation may be greatly assisted by the 
ritualised opening of either side of the Tree. This allows the filters of 
the subtle selves to then effect the necessary balancing of the energies 
of light and dark which affect the status quo and daily health of the 
human system. The necessity of this work will become more frequent 
for those who, in the pursuit of knowledge, push their own personal 
boundaries in the searching and discovery of the occult realm of the 
witch. It is in powerful energy vyork that some de-stabilisation may 
occur and as such the adage of A:; Ab0I1C, 50 BehnL' becomes realised 
upon the mundane world. As change through transmutation is effected 
upon every single le\'el upon which your being inhabits then the 
overspill and imbalancing of adjusting energies will cause the growing 
pains of spiritual evolution. It is during these times that re-balancing, 
when performed correctly, assists in easing any discomfl1rt th"t may 
be experienced upon the materi,,1 plane. 
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Expanding the Mind 

!\ slightly mOTe adv,mced merging of the polar opposites of light and 
dar k mtl \' be u ndert<lken to generate yet more power. Ra ther them 
being ensorcelled <md directed to achieve an external result such as 
opening a portal, it is now infused through the mind. The explosive 
energy resulting from the connection of these two opposite currents 
opens hidden and hitherto locked gates and doorvvays within the 
conscious and unconscious self, whilst at the same time creating a 
perfect balance of the energies of light and dark within the subtle 
bodies which arc themselves enhanced by this process. Through totally 
balanced dynamic energy work, the occult mind is expanded in new 
areas. New paths arc opened, and at later stages the infusion of yet 
more power through these doorways, once opened, will further evolve 
the magickal mind's versatility and power. 

The Eye of Hecate 

This work is undertaken within the circle and is initiated in sexual 
magickal ritual with the Goddess of Witchflame. Hecate, as the Queen 
of Hell, Heaven and Earth provides the stabilising catalyst in which 
this work is to be performed. The opposing energies that are to be 
called here will be channelled through the Archangel Michael and the 
Horned God Lucifer, directly into your own being. 

Consciousness must be lifted as high as possible as Hecate is transvoked 
to etheric appearance. A linear surface such as a wall or brge mirror 
may be used, if necessary, to assist you as a medium through which 
the participants of this work m<w manifest. Sexual exhaustion is the 
pt'rfect condition for this work as the phvsical plane is merged with 
the nearby <lstr,ll through heightened conscious mind. Once the Queen 
of Hell has made Herself visible in the ether, vou may petition Her to 
open, through increased frequencv vibration, Her own mind to you. 
Merging with this power will expzmd your own occult potential and 
ultimateh' strengthen your spiritual self beyond the reaches of your 
plwsical lxxlv. This is, in part, the aim for those who \vish to d\\'ell at 
the throne of the Dark Queen beyond the passing of the mort<ll flesh. 
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I CIlIll/polI tlic QUCCII ofSC(lCII Star;;; 
51/(' [(llio i;; Fir;; t oFtlic tlricr Gods; 

I call to tlie Goddc;;, ofWitcht7a/llc alld Magick; 
Tlw Gllidc to tlic Niglit,idc patl/ of tlIC VVisc; 

I 0I'CII thc Cates to tile Dllrkllc;;s /1('1/011£1 Ketlwr; 
BCIIO/lii TllIllIlI/icl's Mooll T drtJ[['/()J,tl/ljolir PO[(lcr; 

Illpell tlie Ew alld IIlilld of HCClltc, Quec/1 ofal! Hell, }ica(1Cll al7d Earth. 

When the Goddess opens Herself as the Eye, She will fill the entire 

telllple as the planes merge, giving any linear surface of manifestation, 
be it a \\'(111 or mirror, the appearance of a porus surface as it is infused 

with and becomes saturated in creator energy. The rite is now open 

in cross plane preparation. This is the point of dimensions merging, 
your own mind connected in love and power to the creator energy of 

the Queen of Hell. A step forward into the vortex that is manifested 

\vill indicate your willingness to proceed with this process. You are 

stepping into the mind of the Goddess, entering the Eye of Hecate. 

As I enter tlie EIfe alld Milld o(HcCllte; 
Ti,e powcr of tllc QUCCII of Tmllst(JrlllatiOl7; 

Will c!uJIlgc IIll' ForcI'cr; 
Her Spirit touchillg 17111 Bodlj, Milld, Hcart al7d SOlil. 

Once immersed in the encompassing energy of the Dark Goddess your 

mind will open from its vcr\, core as it is infused with Her energy 

through the merging planes. This is a coupling of creator power and 
witch mind, the results of which will shatter the glass walls between 

the different states of consciousness, opening the mind up to new 

possibilities in <1 k'lleidoscope of energy induced vision. Leaning or 

qepping deeper within the Eve will allow yOU to source the death 

urge that resides deep within the inner recess of spiritual programming, 
entwined within the selves it is linked to all states of the being. Known 

,1~ the second death when it m,1l1ifests in the spirit, after the plwsical 

hud\' has passed, it ma\' be unearthed bv the deep penetrating energies 

of the Goddess. Once identified it can be summoned forth in a plwsical 
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and spiritu<l! cH't of regurgitation and spat out where it will dissolve 
into the L'ther, forcvl'r destroying its link to· the spirit <lnd freeing the 
soul and the mind from pre-ordained direction. 

The Power of the Horned God 

Once the influx of power has stabilised, whilst remaining within the 
Eye of Hecate, Lucifer is called in transvoc(ltion to etheric manifestation. 

III tile Na111e IIlld Pot(ler of tllC Queell or tile NigiIt; 
1 call to the Master of Thllllillici 's Throlle; 

Lucifer, God of Dark Solar P(l((1cr; 
Father on~ritch Gods, Grellt Lord ofHc11; 

I call Up01l the Migllty Lord of tllC High Sllbbllt; 
The Wild Horned Killg of the Witcl,'", Artc, 

Within the catalyst of the Eye of Hecate, you are to merge with the 
mind of Lucifer as He appears before you in etheric manifestation, 
Leaning into the manifestation and placing your hands upon the sides 
of the Horned Gods head as He reciprocates. 

As I look ill to the Abyss, so the Abyss looks into IIIC, 

The influx of power here can stretch the mind and strength of will 
may be needed to ride through the incoming current. Screams of 
acceptance of the huge waves of energy which are released unto you 
will not be frowned upon. The Witch Gods will feel what you feel as 
you are merged. The Goddess assists in the stability of this work, but 
these arc very real and powerful currents. Effccting change is not 

always a passive process. 

As the power that is received from Lucifer subsides, the Horned God 

will movc aside. 
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The Fire of Heaven 

The Archangel Michal'\, nne uf the rnnst powerful initi,)tors from th~' 
Empyrean realm is now called. Michdt>J is required in this work 
because of His comm,md of Empvrean force. His totallv balanced, 
though incrediblv pov\'erful nature, makes Him thl' perfect compliment 
of Empyrean energ" that is necessarv to succeed ill this work under 

the will of the Goddess . 

. /~~_.I v 
The Sigil of A rclla ngel Michael 

I CIlII [(POll thc Wllrri[l]" of tilL' ElIlpyreall Plltll; 
TIlL' Migllty Arcllnllgcl of 5011 tllCrI/ Flal1le; 

I SlIllllllOIl the Pm('cr of the Fires of HcaI'cll; 
111 thc Nl1llle of Hecate I mil to YOll Michael; 

OpCIl tllC Wily to tllc Power of tlie Light; 
1 Am tJwt 1l,!Jic!J 7pl1Jk~ throllgh the Slli71iowed DOlIltlin; 
Dtlrk Child oj" tile Witch Quecll, tllC Goddess of Night; 

Ell//mlcillg the Migllt of Eill pyrcl/ll forcc. 

Michael will r('oct in the Sinne manner as Lucifer. These beings know 

the nature of the work that you undertake and will be fully ,lware of 

the re,)son that you have called them. Leave the Christian and goetic 

restrictions far behind in the past where they belong, there is no place 

for such prejudiced preconceptions within this work. 

HCili'CIl 's Flillll('.~';Zi'ecp dozl'1I tlinlllgli Illy Heilig, 

Gil ided h/ tile LYI/rrior of E III pl/rel/II 1iell rt. 

I he power here is reactive to sa\" tlw least, cat,)lvsing both within the 
Fvl' of the Goddess and deep within \'(wr mind. It will expand the 
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mind's potellti,11 to absorb and generate spiritual pOvver, evolving both 
it ,md your spiritu,ll form. 

Darkness and Light 

The rite completes as Michael and Lucifer merge within the catalyst 
of your being. Michael at the right and Lucifer at the left side of your 
plwsical self as they conduct their respective currents through you 
within the Eve of Hecate, at this point where the planes merge. 

Iii thc Eye of tIle Witchf/illllC Goddess tl/Clj meet; 
Thc Fires ofHcll"lJClllll/d the Fltl1l1CS of Hell; 

The balllllcc of OilY alld Night which f/OlL'S through IIlC; 

1:; thc Light Ill/d thc Darkllcss, ofAbovc and Be/ow. 

This process will empower the many parts of the self, enhancing the 
whole as the energy courses through your being on every level. It is 
both the lunar and stellar energies of the Goddess Hecate which cool 
the solar heat of the opposing polarites of the Tree which are 
manifested by their primary agents. Due to the control implemented 
by the Witch Goddess, the opposing currents will settle almost 
immediately upon the contact between Michael and Lucifer. Leaving 
your bodies of light and shade charged to an optimum, enhanced 
and strengthened for deeper exploration into their respective realms. 
The bodies of light and shade which are the anchor points to the 
magickal world of the witch will now absorb, and are capable of 
wielding, far greater amounts of spiritual power whilst remaining 
perfectly balanced. 

Upon the respectful departure of both the Archangel Michael and the 
Great Horned God Lucifer, the Dark Goddess will settle all remaining 
fluctuations in energy. The rite is closed, as you det,lCh yourself from 
the inner mind of the Goddess, stepping back and withdrawing all 

parts of the self from the Eve. 
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It is possible that <J colour discrepancy betwecn the pupils of the eyes 
ImW be noted post rite. This is the harmony of the two polarities 
manifesting within the phYSical form. The pupils will return to their 
normal colour once the currents settle, though this colour discrepancy 
vvill re-occur each time the re-balancing process is employed. 
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SPIRIT POTS 

Bv the Witch's craft a spiritual womb may be constructed, enabling 
the creation and subsl'quent birth of a mugickal child, that most noted 
of spiritual familiars. The pot is normally made of either clay or wood 
and sigilised, both inside and out. The spirit pot is kept wrappl'cI in 

black silk beneath or upon the altar, sealed with the magickal seal and 
a prayl'r to the Goddess and to Cerberus who ensures that no other 

being is attracted to the pot during its initial construction. 

You must decide what purpose the spirit is to have and what tasks it 

will be required to perform. The sigil is then created and energised in 

sexual fluid with blessing and prayer. 

This initial phase must be performed within the first three days of the 

waxing moon. 

The PrayerofCreatioll 

Spirit of Light ill the Oarklle,;s; 
IXllited by the Torch of Wi tclzf!nJlze; 
BOlilld illj the Power of tI,e Goddes,;; 

BOlilld to the Will of Her kill; 
Created in the Circle, the Clonk of Nigllt; 
Spirit olWitc/z/J/ood, Spml1Jl ollllY Seed; 

In thc Nnllli' of tI,e Trident oOhe Witclz's Artc; 
Under Moolllit Glow alld Onrk SIIII'S Night; 

1 ElllpoZl'er Y0l! 1I00l' [l'i th /JIlj Magicklll E,;,;ellce; 
j;\/ith tl,c E,;,;ellce of the Ollrk Qllcell of Hell [(Oil lire I11l1de; 

SlIh;cct to Her [(lill IlIzd COII;lIred ill Hel' NIlIllC. 

The pot is then scaled in magickal praver with the mark of the Witch 

Goddess and buried at a site that has been consecrated with the four 

elements under the dominion and will of the Queen of Hell. 
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A Prayer for the Scaling and Binding of the Vessel 

BOlilld In/ tile Migllt o( tile QlIcell 0(11" He"; 
Filstellcd /11/ tl,c Folds 00111' Fi<.'c fJoillt Stllr; 

Three tilllCS sCi/led ill tile PClltllgmll1 o(J;VitclIIJ/ood; 
Tile NI7IIIC Oil the SCi/I is Hecllte; 

Tilc Spirit ({'/liel, Ilillds it, is tile Strellgtll o(Hcr Will; 
Tilree Kelfs opell tile Sih'cr Star's Lock; 

Tilese ilallds lire tilose oUlle Goddcss' Cllild; 
Hlcssed ill Her Blood, Rc/Jiml ill Her Nallle; 

Blf tile Lore IIl1d p(l((ler nOile Ollrk QuecII ofNigllt; 
Here is sClllcd tile Womb o(WitcllflIlIIlC. 

Scaling the Earth 

Tile Groulld ill wlliell tilis rests is botll Curscd alld Blessed; 
NOllc silall kllo((' tlzis ((lork bllt I; 

KillX Belial's Seal gllards tllis restillg pillce; 
His Power IIlld CUl/llillX illfi/sed ill tlzis Eartll. 

The Opening 

Tize Hallds oOile Ol7rk HOrl/ed KillX O(fiell; 
Ullbind tllc SClllupOIl tllis pinel'; 

Tize Lord oOlze Eartil is tile Lord oOllc Ollrk Curse; 
His is tile PU((ler «(llziell protccts tllis Work. 

On the night of the Full Moon, from within the CJst circle, under the 

w,ltchful eve of HecJte, the pot is exhumed and the sigil re-elll'rgised 

in sl'xual fluid. Once this act is completed the pot is resc,1led as bd()J"l' 
,lnd placed back into the ground where it remains, in gest,ltion, 

l'nergised by the living spirit. The spirit will absorb not only tIll' 
l'ssences of the combined l11agickal fluid, but ,1lso the essence of the 

l'Mth in which it is buried, tIll' power and glow of the phases of the 

I"nOOI1 that pel1etr,lte tIll' ground will nurture the growing being, until 
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the night of the dark moon when a prayer of awakening brings forth 
the spirit. 

Magickal Birth 

An initial call upon the night of the dark moon vvill awaken the spirit 
during which tirne first instructions may be given. Thereafter the call 
is to be used to bring the spirit to appearance each time its presence is 
required. 

The Prayer of Birth and Summoning 

Spirit of lIlillC OWII crelltioll; 
Wi tchblood ee:e:cllce of Hecate' e: Oa rk V cille:; 

1 cal! UpOIl YOIl to Rise this Night; 
By the Tridell t of Wi tchcmft; 

Bli Llicifer'e: Light 011 the Night of the Black SUII; 
BOlilld to Illy Will by the Power of the Coddess; 
Through Belial's Earth to //1.11 aid 1I0W Ascend; 

Frolll the WO//lb of the Dark Queell 1 wei cOllie YOIl forth; 
Spirit of the Witc!lcmft who art 1I0W Illy Kill. 

Sympathetic Double 

A second spirit pot may be created, exactly the same as the first. 
With a double you can enjoy the use of both outdoor and indoor work 
\'\'ith the spirit without the need to constantly disturb its resting place. 
Further spirit gateways can be made if two silver pentagrams are 
used. One being placed into the original pot on the first night of its 
construction and the other blessed into the service of its twin and 
kept wrapped in black silk upon or inside an altar or magickal box 
until its use is required. It may then be placed upon the self for intimate 
communication with the spirit. 

During intense astral exploration you can place the pot under vour 

bed when sleeping. In doing this you will be encouraging the spirit to 
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remove you from your body while you rest and escort you through 
its own dwelling to other realms. 

Much knowledge may be acquired, descending through the inner 
planes by accessing the gate\'\'ays that the spirit itself will create to 
facilitate its own travel. These spirit familiars quickly make connection 
and acquaintance with the other familiars, geni and spirit beings of 
the Craft. This will greatly aid you in your own working requirements 
as the familiar spirit uses these newly acquired spiritual liasons and 

its own magickal skills to assist you. 

Energising the Spirit 

The original pots are to have offerings at each full moon, replenishing 
the spirit with magickal energy that will allow its continued and loyal 
service to you and your work. In the case of a buried vessel the 
offerings may be spilt onto the ground directly above the location of 
the fetish resting place; in this way the spirit will still be able to absorb 
the offered energy. An altar vessel may be replenished directly onto 
the sigil. This is a task in which you must remain both loyal to the 
being that you have created and diligent in its performance. For if 
you neglect such a being then the lore of the mte is that it will be 
compelled to draw from your own energy in order to sustain itself. 
This depletion on your own energy, unchecked, could cause serious 
health problems and a neglected being will not be quite as willing to 
adhere to instructions when the issue must inevitably be addressed. 
Alongside the necessary magickal energy replenishment, you should 
bring offerings of flowers, tokens of affection and appreciation and 
(lther ritual honours to the fetish. This is all energy that the spirit will 
be able to both absorb and enjoy, making the working bond stronger 
and more efficient. 
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THE CAULDRON GATE 

After working with the spirit pot you em progress to the greater 
powers of the cc,uldron. The cauldron can become a permanent 
gateway between \\'orlds. 

The vessel is to be decorated with the sigiis of Hecate. Inside and 
central at the bottom of the vessel is the mark of Hecate and the three 
crossed stcwes. Directly in the centre of the Pentagram there is to be 
drawn a golden circle with three pentagrams in the middle of it, this 
represents the full manifestation of the Goddess through this gateway 
once it is opened. The pot is to be blessed and consecrated in the 
elements at the quarters. A binding ensures that no utiler being may 
pass through the gateway of the Goddess, unless of course, this is 
petitioned for in ritual. 

Once bathed in incense and dedicated into the service of Hecate, the 
interior of the vessel is ritually consecrated with your sexual fluid 
imbued with the kalas of the Witchflame Goddess. The prayers of 
sealing and binding will hermetically seal the vessel which is then 
buried at the desired gateway location and site of future rituals. The 
gateway is sealed into the earth under the dominion and will of the 
Queen of Hell, by the power and the names of the Trident of 

Witchcraft. 

The gateway opening is performed at the next full moon. 
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Opcning thc Cauldron Gate 

Ble~sed ill ti,e F/ilIlles o/WitchIJ/ood; 
ElllpO({lerCli with the Spirit or the Queell of All Hell; 

IopL'n this Gate ((lith thc [loice of HeCl7tc; 
HCl7rdfi'olll the Darklles~ bL'1folld nUlllllliel's Moon; 
WitcllFire at Blade poillt igllites Nightside POL{'er~; 

Lucifer opells the Door({1ill/~ Beyolld; 
Belial protects 1111 who wllik tlli~ Path; 

Frolll tlu' Crossed 5tmle Gate to tilL' Dark QLleell'~ Throlle. 

I call to thc Lady of Nightsidc Magick; 
1 call to the Goddess oOhc Witcil'S Blood; 
Risc ill tilC Darkllcss Illy QUCCI/ Hecate; 

Risc Lip in tlzis circlc, l/our Ciollk of Night; 
Rise QUCCII of Hell, First Witcllj7alllc Goddcss; 

OpCII this CIluldroll of Dark Witcll Magick; 
Opcn tile path to tilC Nightsidc Throncs. 

The Doorway to Daath 

It is possible to construct a cauldron portal that may be used as a 
specific entry point through Daath. Inner circle Qlippothic summoning 
may be conducted in rituals where a dedicated gateway of Daath is 
created. A portal such as this, constructed in a desolate location, is an 
excellent place to perform the summoning forth of the nightside 
denizens. 

The necessity of sealing the gateway and surrounding area with the 
sigils of Cerberus shou Id be obvious to alL Any possible seepage or 
negative build up of 10V';er level Qlippothic energy or activity could 
create an unwelcome surprise or energy blackspot if allovved to occur. 
When \\'ork with this gateway is concluded the sigil of Cerberus is to 
be drawn upon on the ground above the point at which the Gluldron 
llr pot is buried and the site sealed with a prayer to the three headed 
Hell Hound. 
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Sealing the Cauldron Gate 

1 sClIl tlli,; clltmllCL' to tile Nigllbidc Worlds; 
IIlL'okillg tilL' WlItcilcr of tIlL' Ollrk Ahy,;s; 

Till' HOI/lid ((1110 ,;tmuf,; gllard at tllC Clltl''; of Hell; 
111 tilC 1/[1II1C ofHcclltc I ';U111I11011 tilL' Ccr/1cl'IIs; 

Protcct tlli:" tllc Po tln£lillj to tIll' Realllls Beyond; 
NOlie c.:;/IIlJl cross this poillt wllcrc Tilrcc Swords Lily; 
Ulltil I rctuni ollce llgllill to till! 51mdow DOIllOill; 

No other shllll opell this Secret Door; 
For 1IIY ('oice, Ellodia, is tllC Key to tllis Lock. 
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PROTECTION AND MALEFICA 

Our Goddess is the green eyed Queen of Hell, our Horned God is the 
D<lrk Sobr Lord Lucifer, the M<lster of Th<lumiel. This grants us 
the ability, should we need to protect uurselves, of sumllloning great 

power and if necessary awakening that which even the Witch Gods 
themselves call upon to manifest their d,lrker aspects. 

Malefic Origins 

Malefica comes not from persecution at any point in history, but inste,ld 

from the very first teachings of the wcltchers. It is born out of the 

necessity to either defend oneself from harm or avenge ourselves from 

injustice suffered at the hands of another. 

Hecate taught first the arte of protection and binding and then tIle 

black artes of destruction. Like the many creatures of the old forest, 
the children of Hecate follow their Cl\vn path; Her path. Just as the 

inhabitants of the woodlands will defend with tooth and cl(lw their 
kin and young, so the kin of the Queen of Hell ,lfe gifted with the 

gnosis of malefica with which they may defend their own. 

The rules of applying the power of malefica elre only as complicated 

as people make them for themselves. 

The Oldest Motives 

The deliberate psychic att,lCk «111 come in m,1I1V forms, and is usu'lllv 
the result of either jealousy or lust. The att,lCks themselves manifest 

in c1ny number of vvays, depend ing of course on hovv they are lau nched. 

Vlild c1ttacks C,ln range from ill luck to nl'g,ltivl' ,luric p,lin, a feeling of 

bruising upon the ,lura itself, often felt around the lwad. It is still 
difficult ,It this level to determine whether or not the ilttack is 

deliberate; though consulting the spirits of the craft will soon fatholll 

the answer. 
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The question then. is whLlt to do Llbnut it. The answer is send it b,lck Or 
CLlncl'l it out. Both of vvhich are achieved by ViSu,llising the incoming 
energy connecting with the receiving h,lnd, which is then transferred 
directly; not via the body; to the projecting hand. The energy is then 
chLlnnellcd through the projecting hand which points a trident with 
the three middle fingers and is either returned to source or deflected 
into the earth. Negative energy that is returned to its source using the 
powers of the WitchcrLlft Trident will be greatly anlplified. 

The Signs 

Astrally launched hatred or deliberate attacks often manifest as 
scratches upon the skin. These look like old cat scratches, are never 
open wounds and are usually to be found on the face or sensitive 
parts of the body such as the breasts. The offender may be revealed 
to you, their images being shown in astral and mental flashes. The 
primary familiar is very capable of following the energy trail back to 
its source and dealing with the person on the other end of it. If the 
familiar is a goetic entity appointed by Hecate to guard Her children 
then the chances are that this process will be automatic. 

The Witch's Jar 

Those venomous people who retain some past life ability to send these 
sort of attacks unwittingly, will receive the same reciprocation from 
an angry familiar or guide as those who bunch the assault deliberately. 
In defensive aura shielding, Hermetically arrnouring the self and the 

simple casting of a circle of protection during the night which for the 
obvious reason of lowered defences is the traditional time of attack 
will usuallv send enough back to deal with the foolish culprit. Astral 
bells, adrenaline attacks and the odd night's sleep disturbed bv 
nightmares are strong indications that all is not well. A witch jar can 
be created bv filling it \,\'ith sharp offensive objects such as broken 
gbss and old rusty jagged metal. The remaining space is filled with 
body fluids and the j2Lr is sealed, blessed 2Lnd consecrated in the n2LnW 
and service of the Queen of Witchfbmc. The ,lCtiv,lted seal of King 
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Belial is placed on the top of tlw jelr. The magickal reciproccltion of this 
itl'lll will cause the offender pain sufficient enough to persuade them 
that they should divert their attentions to matters elsewhere, such as 
their own depleting health. It is the power and connection with the 
'vVitch Gods thernst'lves that makes the construction of something so 
simple, so dangerous. 

Binding 

Once an offender has been indentified, then cl traditional method of 
binding with the use of amulets may be employed. The Rowan cross 
or variations on this theme incorporating the tying together with cord 
of two twigs as you chant a prayer of protection is a perfect example. 
The colour of binding is red, it is performed within the circle after 
sundown with Lucifer's eyes upon the work and Belial's immortal 
iron fist in prayer to hold fast that which would harm, no matter who 
or what they are. Binding is sure, it is steadfast, and when performed 
under these conditions it is breakable only by your own hand. The 
inclusion of sympathetic links to the subject of the binding such as 
hair, nail clippings, clothing etc will greatly aid the work. 

Blades of Bain 

Many of the ancient craft will not sully their beloved athame with the 
negative works of malefic magick. Instead they keep a second tool, 
blessed with Martial incenses in Belial's name for the sole purpose of 
directing and infusing the baneful elements that are conjured when 
the black malefic rites are required. This is the blade through \vhich 
life itself mav be drawn, or the sympathetic doubles of others pierced 
in the grand bewitchment of the poppet. 

Undesired Attention 

Ihe sexual energies of unv\'anted lustful astral congress can be 
surprisingly disruptive. Whilst there is not a great deal that can harm 
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your person in this way, the unwanted current that is transmitted 
during this type of attack can interfere with other magickal work. 

The Queen of Hell will not allow the advancement through the higher 
learning of Her craft to be obstructed bv others and if necessary She 
will manifest in warning. An incredibly dense, high frequency 
manifestation of the Goddess; in the form of a large black leopard; to 
the offending party may <It first seem fascinating when initially 
encountered by the would be attacker. That is until the vibration of 
the entire surroundings turns hostile. Forced telepathy issued from 
eyes which can change rapidly from deep green to a blazing furious 
red will leave the subject in no doubt as to why they have been 
approached by the highest level entity that they will ever see manifest 
freely before them. This is simply a warning to the astral pest not to 
interfere with the work of Hecate; She will not warn twice. 

The Feral Shadows 

Any unwanted presence, astral or otherwise may be removed from 
your immediate surroundings by the summoning of the Wolves of 
Hecate. The Wolves should not be employed as permanent guardians 
of the home or temple as their energy is, in the long term, inimicable 
to our own. It will create a paranoid environment if left unchecked. 
The wolves can be returned to their domain with a command from 
their summoner spoken in the name of the Goddess. 
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Invocation of the Wo~f Spirits of Hecate 

[ SUI/II/WIT t/ie JIv'olf/'1l Spirit:. of Darkllc:.:.; 
The SilUilXe Shadow~ of the Queell of Hell; 

To tIle Will of the Go[i£le~~ onVitchcratt I billd you; 
Froll/ the Cllue~ bellellth the Gate of De 11th ill the West; 

I ellll 1/0U /lJrth, ALLU, ill the lIillile of Hecate; 
Through the Magid.- of the Quee)} of Witch blood fllld Fire; 

I EII~orcell your Ulltallled Feral Power; 
To I~elld a/Til to Tellr the IlItrllders of Night; 
I SUllllllllll you ALLU, BIllck Wolf DeIllOllS; 

Throllgh Illy ueillS rUllS tIle Blood offhe Kill ofHecl1tc; 
ALLU, I COllllllllllll thllt you heed, this, My m//_ 
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The Lore of Malefica 

If you IlIlISt bum thc Stlturnil7l1 alld Mnrtinl ill(CIISCS; 
A, you walk till' Widdcrshills Patli; 
To partake of the Lett Hallded ~Vork; 
UpOIl [(1Cl'k:; 4 till' Wallills, Mooll; 

Your chl7licc Fillcd [(litll bitter ,(1iIlC; 

As YOIi WCl7i:'C tllc Tl7l1glcfoot Clwnll; 

Billdillg nlld Blilldillg, Silellcillg 1711£1 Sl'l7lillg; 
As tile prayers ol/he Flllleral Iteld ill the Circle arc read; 

Tlll'l/ lea[1e KilrJlla to those ,(l/lOfeal" to act; 
Alld ICilU!' Regret ilt tlte step ufyollr fllCllll(S door. 

Horns of Fury 

Eurynomous will bring any act of intense malefic a to a satisfactory 
conclusion. Summoned forth with His sigil through the 
Pentagrammaton of Hecate in Transvocation, Eurynomous will support 
the work from within the circle as Martial squares Clre empowered 
and iron pins blessed in the names of the Witch Gods. The force of 
this Dark God of transformation unleashed in a turbine of raging power 
through the ritual attachment of His energy to an item of clothing or 
other sympathetic link will ensure Eurynomous and His Dark legions 
exact summary magickal justice upon any plane of existence. 

Calling Ellrynomolls 

I mil to Ell n/IlOIl10IlS tltrollglt tltc Will of Hecate; 
III tile NOllie alld Power of the Fh'e Fold Star; 
I wll to thc Lord of tile Dark QIICCIi 's Legiolls; 

III the NOllie of tlte Fil'e Poillts of the PClltagrnllllllatoll; 
III tlte Renllli of tile God or Dark TI'I7IIsfol'lllatioll; 

I enl! llPOIl Ell I'lIIlOIlIOll';;. Lord of Fu rl/; 
[11 tlte Nlllllbers alld Allgle.;; oOhe Fi"c Fold Kcy; 

[ (Ollj 1/ re the Dark Lord or the Pou'er of Dca th; 
fUrl/Jlll/JlOIlS, Master oft/Ie Arlllies oFficII. 
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The Sisterhood 

To summon the Moires in act of malefica is a potent and dangerous 
form of magickal attack. These three Dark Goddesses of Fury are 
capable of mounting a ferocious assault from the lower realms of the 
nearby astral plane. They hcn·e the ability to rapidly manifest very 
serious physical harm upon their intended victim with the sword they 
celch carry. These astral weapons are the legendary tools with which 
these Sisters of Fury would cut the cords of life. The mere vibration 
when directed towards an individual with malefic and destructive 
intent, of these cUKient and powerful Witches of Fate, is capable of 
destroying the sanity of the intended victim when in close proximity 
for any length of time. 

Sllmmoning the Moires 

In tlic NalilC of the Witch Gods Jiecatc alld Belial; 
I ellsorcell the Power orthc Witcllbluod Tridcllt; 

I CIlIl to tile Sisters of Flin/ alld Wrath; 
The TIme Witcllfircs of Destim/s Pllth; 

Hilil to the Daughters oftllc Quecn of all Hcll; 
I CIlllupol/ YOLI Sisters oUl/lcrnal Niglzt; 

III tllc Ni7IlICS or Clotho, Atropos al/d LIlc!lesis I call1joll; 
In Vellgc{711CC alld Allgcr I SUlll1l101l yUill' Po,uer; 

The cord of/ife Ilil/st lie SCl'ered this Night; 
Sl7taricl's ixils ofMl7gick Illld Dllrlmess; 

Shal! pllrt 175 you Rise/(I/· the Cursillg Work; 
The S,uords onustice 5/11111 Cll t dO{UIl tIle wicked; 

As Tllrec \;Vitch Filte Goddesses to 1111; call1lll711ifest; 
SUlilllIOIlCd In; tllC Puwer of Belin I 11 lid ficcatc; 

To the Black Left HOlld Artc of Ihe Cm(t of the Wise. 
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NIGHT WINGS 

The path of nocturnal astral visitation has a multitude of applications 
including the discovery of both motive and future intentions of any 
would be assailant. The body of shade when deployed from within 
the cast circle is the perfect vessel in which to place and armour your 
consciousness as you go into the night to source the sleeping form of 
your enemy. A certain discipline is required with powerful rites Such 
as this. However! human nature often leaves one with no other choice 
but to resort to these dark skills. The necessity and application remain 
the decision of the individual. 

Varnpyric Congress 

Entering the aura of another being is dangerous! particularly if they 
are spiritually protected. The higher and infinitely more powerful 
frequency of Hecate will often be required to armour yourself before 
departing your own physical form to facilitate access to the form of 
another living person. While this is a process that is normally used in 
malefic ways it is also a rite of heightened possession that may be 
performed by two lovers who! when separated by physical distance 
can enjoy sharing one another!s energies and more from within one 
body at the peak of sexual ecstasy. This is the basis for many of the 
legends of vampyrism! consenting or otherwise. 

Sigil of G<1I1l<1 licl 
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The Currents of Gamaliel 

When used in malefic work the sexual energy is perpl'tuZlted by the 
physical form from within the circle and delivered to the projected 
body of shade. Once sent to the astral self it may be used, because of 
its heightened vibration ,1l1d the nature of the energy itself, to enter 
the aura and consequently the very being of the intended. This is 
facilitated in much the same way that an Incubus or Succubus would 
gain access to a sleeping hum,tn form from the shadow side of the 
planes. 

By radiating the high level sexual current to the sleeping victim, 
infusing them with this powerful energy, you will arouse and elevate 
their own thoughts and desires. This causes them to have erotic dreams, 
releasing thoughtwaves and energies thZlt react to those which are 
being channelled inward. It is by riding these thoughtwaves and 
energies released in reaction to your own sexual current, back toward 
their source that the shield of the aura may be crossed and possession 
is gained. Once inside, the inner thoughts of the person you have 
occupied may be accessed, though they will have to be stimulated 
into rising as the mind is far from an open book at any level. 

The sexual transmissions that are used to gain access to the sleeping 
form of another in this way trigger the same reaction as the signals 
which are sent to the mind by Gamaliel. Creating and releasing the 
waves of sexual energy which are absorbed in an act of vampyrism, 
boosting the energies of the self. In the performance of this rite you 
are both Eros and Thanatos in the erotic union that is the dark sexual 
possession of another's form. Of course there are dangers, even in the 
consenting act of vampyric possession there are hazards for the 
inexperienced, too much energy may be taken. Personality traits of 
the possessed party are likely to be temporarily acquired, for better 
or worse; and worse still, mental and emotional ideosyncracies may 
(1lso "ttach themselves for short periods of time. The safeguard is the 
heightened energy of the Queen of Witchflame, which allows safe 
passage beyond the personal auric defenses of tile individual. 

Cleansing of the self post rite with the merging of the opposing 
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pyramids and the sword of HCGlte must be performed to pierce any 
rdalicltory or attrclCted entities that may helVe attcmpted to attach 
themselves to the subtle selves. 

Traversing the elstral pLme v"hen perforrning this v'.'Ork is done in 
shifted form. Often this is because it is necessary to conceal one's 
identity, but also because the astral forms of night's hunters afford in 

their armouring through the energies of Hecate felr more protection 
than the human shape. Traditionally these forms are those of the 

messengers of the Trident, such ,1S the bat or \'\'olf. It was through 

these acts of c1stral vampyrism that some of the legends of the vampyre 
and werewolf were born. 

The Prayer of the Shad07.o form 

I IlIII tllilt wllicll Fellsts IIpOIl those WllO would IlilrJll IlllJ Kill; 
The CI,ild ojFleClltc, Dllrk Goddcss ofFIcII; 

FrOlll Sililele to Flallle~ I cast 110 Slwdow; 
111 the StillllcSS of Night J IClwe 110 Trace; 

Wilell the Mooll is bright I I1J1l Lucifer's Willgs; 
01/ thc Dark Mooll I/ight I walk Il Wolf'S Pllce; 

Blcssed is !lHI Blood ((lilichtiows ji'oll/ the ,-'cills of the Witch Qucel/; 
Blessed lllll I ill tl,c Dark Lord's Nl1l11e. 

The Vampyric Curse 

There is a strong warning to be heeded in performing this work for 
malefica. Get it wrong and you may yourself end up being drclined, 

or possibly injured, if complelcency meets hostile astral resistance. 

Remember, As A1Jm'c, So Below. However for those who exercise this 

power of the Dark Goddess correctly, then it may serve the necessary 

hclrsh justice fulfilling its intended purpose. It is true that those who 
would harm the children of the Queen of Hell ma\' expect Hell to 

repay them in kind. M,llefica has little, if any, middle ground. 

The real danger lies in the persistent use of this technique. Thos(' who 
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beCome too en,lmourt'd with the vampyric powers indulging in 
unnecessary m,llefic attacks may in time become felr more attaciwd to 
the impulses of Gam,lliel them they had originally planned, w,lllckring 
the planes long after the physical body ha~ pClssed on, connecting with 
the other past masters of this work who also strayed too far from the 
True Path of Hecate. The Goddess of Witchcraft is the source of "II 
\llClgick. As Queen of Hell She is Queen of the Vampyre sh'ldes. It is 
therdore in the reasons for, and appliccltions of, such work that the 

choice remains very much your own. 
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THE LORD OF POSSESSION 

As Lord of the Earth, the Great King of Hell, Belial is one of the 
primarv guardians to whom thc Goddess Hecate allocates the 
protection of Her initiated children. 

The Master of Ghagiel closely observes the children of Hecate during 
their exploration of their new and sometimes dangerous power, 
remaining in the ether of the nearby astral plane. King Belial's true 
role lies in assisting the evolutionary development of the soul for those 
who follow the Path of the Witch Queen. 

The fearsome reputation of this powerful Lord of the Earth and Great 
King of Hell is well deserved if encountered in malefica. Belial is the 
greatest of teachers and the worst of enemies. His tremendous power 
and dark persona make Him a formidable force of the malefic arte. 

The Power of Subjugation 

Belial is capable of opening incredibly powerful portals through which 
one or both of you may travel. When combined with His tremendous 
ability to subjugate the will of other beings, incarnate or otherwise, 
this creates a very powerful form of projected possession. This form 
of malefic possession is incredibly effective against those who have 
particularly strong spiritual protection in place. This rite gives an 
increased power to the type of mind probing used in the Nightwings 
ri tual. 

Called into the being through the inner gates, Belial will enter vour 
ovvn mind, as in normal possession. A portal opened through a mirror 
using focussed fascination and, if possible a sympathetic link to the 
intended, will facilitate the means through which Beliar will be able 
to access the person's aura and inner being. Joined with King Belizd in 
this wav \'ou will have no difficulty in conducting the opening of such 

- " . t 
a portal. Due to the considerable strength and amount of power tha 
the Witch God will be employing to crcate such a pmverful portaL a 
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sizeable energy signature will be emitted by this rite. Therefore this 
is a working which must be performed from within a cast circle. 

The Gatekeeper is to be called to ensure that the traffic through the 
open connection, other than King Belial Himself is to be only one 

\\'<ly. This prevents attack or injury to your own form as the defense 
D1eCh~111ism and thought patterns of the recipient will attempt to spike 
or otherwise send retaliatory thought forms to the aura of any would 

be intruder. 

Surg(lt's sigil must be drawn on the mirror and energised with the 
athame. He is to be called as Belial opens the portal itself, a task in 

which He will assist. Any details of the intended, such as full name, 
date of birth etc that are written on the mirror will affirm the link to 

the victim. 

Once a connection is made, it is with relative ease that Belial can relay 

any necessary information from the person's thoughts. Malefica may 

at this point be administered. 

Invocation of Belial through the Inner Gateways 

III thc Nl7IIlcS l7J1d Power (:f Hccatc and Lucifer; 
I call to the Witch God ofWi::.dOln and Power; 

Grel7t KinX Belial, the Lord of tlzi::. El7rth; 
The Protector of the cllO::.cn Kin of the Dl7rk Queen; 
Dc::.troy('1" of tl,c enCll1 ics of the Blessed Wi tchblood; 

Dark God ofMI7Xick, Lord of Pos::.e::.::.ioll; 
Homed, Hoodcd MI7::.ter of thc Malefic Ri tc; 

1 call to the GUl7rdian of the AllcieJlt Lineaxe; 
EliteI' 1l11!iJcinx tllrouxll tl,C Secret Gl7teway ofT/nee Cro::.::.ed Sta(le::.; 

In tl,C Po::.::.c::.::.ioJl alld PO([1('1" of the ~Vi tch'::. Arte; 
I ::.cnd youl(lrtil to Illy CJlCllll/::' lIlil/d; 

Ti,rouxl, ti,e Mirror Gate their ::.pirit En::.117(led, BOllnd Ill! the POi[1Cr o(tlic 
Dark vVitch King. 
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The Call to Sllrgat 

vVi til tile Pmpcr of BcI il7l of the /\ Ilciell t Wi tch TridCIl t; 
III the NilIlW'; uOlie Coddc . .;s I7lld thc Dl7rk Homed COli; 

[~lIl1llllollt(JI·th thc Keeper of the Sl7cred Mirror; 
The MIl~tcr oFtI/(' Secret Gl7te~ (lFLlIcif('r'~ [<'CI7/117; 

1 call to 11011 Slirgnt, Cntekeeper or Hell; 
COIl/oill (Pitll the PO({ler of the Dl7rk God Belinl; 

vVith the Secret Dmcollial1 Key.s; 
VVitil Po(pL'r 1l1krll171 throllgh the Mirror Gate; 

OpC1l the (Pl7lf to tilC lIlilld of IIllf ellel7lV; 
Opell tile Portl7l tlmlllgh the ~hield oOheir spirit; 

Guarding tile Path which retllms to thie; Hiddcll Door; 

I mil tOlfoll Surgl7t, llligithl Witch God, Keeper oFGatewl7Y I7nd Secret Key. 

The best and most traditional time for any kind of malefic work has 
always been during the night hours when the airwaves are quieter 
and the defences are lower in those who sleep. Due to the power and 
direct contact of the Witchkin of Hecate this work with Belial mel\' be 
successfully conducted during the daylight hours if required. The 
application of this energy will leave the intended feeling at best 
disorientated, or at worst extremely jaded. The results will be much 
worse if Belial is petitioned to release malefic energy currents from 
within the intended's form. 
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THE FEAST OF THE SHADES 

A powerful spirit of vampyric nature can be cmployed in defence of 
both oneself and thc home environment. The vampvre will access this 
plane through a sigil which ,1(ts dS a portJI between its own realm and 

the material plane. This sigil gate is kept in or near your home. It will 
bl' both the window through which this spirit may observe your 

immediate surroundings upon all planes, and the point of initial 
manifestation :-,/lould the vampyre need to traverse this portal in your 

defence. This is not a servitor that you are creating, it is a vampyre 

spirit of the Witch Queen summoned from the shadow realm of 
possibilities. It will liP both ancient and powerful. 

\A/hen properly instructed this powerful creature, kin of Hecate, will 
vampyrise the energies of any would-be attacker human, astral or 

otherwise by following any energy thread left by the assailant 

immediately back to its source. The spirit may also assist in removing 
unwanted negative energies, feeding upon them until they are either 

removed or disperse through repeated attack of the ward. 

Summoning the Vampyre 

The being is summoned from within the cast cloak of night while in 

full Godfonn assumption of the Queen of Hell. The gateway is blessed 
,lnd opened with blood and fluid as the conjuration of the vampyre is 

made. This gives it the ability to sustain its existence on either energy 

form throughout the planes as it travels behveen the ""orlds to conduct 

the tasks imparted to it. 

The being is to be conjured up through the centre of the sigillic gateway. 

Upon its arrival through the gateway, the spirit vvill indentify itself 

with your aura. This is a feeling that is akin to a gentle stroking and 
Ilot at all unpleasant. The vampyre will immediately recognise the 

high frequency energv of the Witchblood Goddess. This being \,\·ill be 

"ble to sense and taste your blood and your spiritual and sexual energies 
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through ypur aura. These energies are as unique as fingerprints and 
will allow the entity to identify its own kin, the child of the Dark 
Goddess who has summoned it. Once the vampyre is present the charge 
is issued. You must be precise in your \".·ording as you instruct the 
being in the parameters of its tasks. 

Though summoned not created, the vampyre will still require a regular 
offering of blood and sexual fluid. This is to be replenished at each 
dark rnoon and will negate any problerns should there be insufficient 
activity from which the vampyre spirit can feed. This is a far more 
powerful spirit than one that is solely created. Should you cease to be 
diligent in the feeding of a creature such as this then you will need the 
assistance of Hecate to remove it. Regular nourishment oC and 
communion with, the vampyre will keep both its priorites and loyalties 
in the correct order. 

The Vampyre shade may be called through the SliJIllilOIlillX each time 
its presence is required. 

Vampyric Attack 

Malefic deployment of this spirit is effected by writing the name of 
the intended upon parchment in blood and placing the parchment 
around the sigil as a link to the victim is created in fascination. 
Sympathetic links will aid this work but are not essential. When 
attacking the vampyre will draw strength from each attempted removal 
or banishing of its presence making it increasingly stronger with each 
attempt. Unless halted it will continue its regular attack upon the victim, 
draining both their spiritual lifeforce which is carried through the 
blood and the psychic sexual energy of the kundL1lini. 

Vampnic cursing of an area is effected by instructing the entity in its 
task before burying the gateway in the nearby grounds of a propert\', 
or residence. 

The Vamp\Te may be permanently returned at a pre-dekrmined time 
tu its own domain. The significance of binding the being, during the 
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initial summoning, to Hecate's will is re-iterated. Control is of prime 
importance in this work. Once the being has been returned in formal 
ritual summoning, and depdrting, with the Queen of Hell, the sigil 
must be totally destroyed by fire returning the power of the gatewc1\' 
to the Witchblood Goddess. 

Sigil afthe Vampyre Gateway 

The Dedication Of the Gatelvay 

Blessed is the Goddess lie07 te; 
Blc.c;sed is the Queen of the Niglltside Plltll; 

Hilil to tl/(' Dllrk Lildy ofS/lildo(L1.'; Illld Nigllt; 
The SigilI Iwld I Billd to Her ,uill; 

As tl/(' GlltC ofGIlll/lllic/'s Kill it slmll ser,'c; 
Opcl/cd with thc Milgick of the Witdlhlood Queel/; 

lilfilsed with Her Power, Seillcd ill Her NalllL'. 

FirstConjllratioll Of the Vampyre 

Spirit 4 00 rl\ll('.-;s, S/lildc o{thc Nigllt; 
Through tIll' Eyc of Hccote I (Oil/lire .1/011; 

~I/itll tl/(' Voicc of Pnitolll/ill I (1lIIYilll; 

L1llder the OOll/illioll (llthc Quel'1l £lUll'/!; 
I hrillg youlii/-tl, to r'II ter thi.-; il'nrld; 

III Elldlililted Ecstllslj I ill(II.-;C you iuitll PI'il'Cr; 
~Vith Blood HcssiIlS.'; I 0jiCIi GIlIIli7licl's O[Jor; 
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Nigllt~id(' Spirit, Cilild of Hecllte; 
VillI/pyre Sllnde of tilt' SlIrred Wi tell blood; 

COl/lef(l/'tlt ill tile Nllllle of tile VVitdlCm}t Goddess; 
Ri.~e throllgh tilc Nigilbidc TlIlIl/d~ of Blood; 

Here to thi~ Teillplc, Ellter tilis world tilrollgil till' Ollrk Mooll Gilte. 

The Charge to the Vampyre Spirit 

Dark Spirit of Lilith's Pala(c I Billd YOII; 
III to tllc sCrl'icc of the Goddcss of all Hell, Hecate; 

BOlll1d tlwt you pnss 011/1/ tllis GnteLllay; 
Boulld to lIIy Will ill tile Witcll Queell's Nallle; 

Ollly tiley tltat COllie (uith Malice slwll you Harlll; 
Protectillg this Child of Hecate's Blood; 

Rest ill tile Sltadows ulltill call for YOllr Presellce; 
Ready to Riscfrom the Nightside Path. 

Sll1nmoningjorth the Vampyre Spirit 

Frolll tile ClWlllber of Lilitll I call you; 
Spirit of ti,e Vi1l11pyre Kill; 

Blessed ill the Power of this 'Witch's Blood; 
Boul/d to Illy Will il/ Hecate's Nallle; 

I mill/Oil to Rise through Gl7ll/nliel's door; 
III tile Nallle of the Queell of the Fiz'e Poil/ted StilI'; 

III tile NlIlIle (:f the Goddess of Vi1l11pyre alld Wolf Kill; 
[SlIllllllOJl YOII fortll ill tile Nallle of Hecate; 
Rise to tile call of the Lady of Wi tcilt7allle; 

Ullbolilld/i'(l/Il ti,e Shadows to the place of tile Lillillg; 
Heed IWW tile cnll of tile Quecl/ of Hell's Timmc:'. 
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BLOODFIRE AND DARK POWER 

The Goddess of Witchcraft watches very closely all rites of blood and 
their offerings. There is great power in this substance which sust,lins 
not only the life incarnate upon the material plane, but also the current 
of Witchflame. Any blood spilled in ritual will always attract and 
receive the attention of many watchers. A petition upon virgin 
p,lrchment that has been bathed in thick incense smoke, with blood 
offered and dripped upon its surface, is an honour that you are 
extending. in worship, to the Gods of the primal craft as you request 
their aid in the rites of malefica. The invocational request written in 
your own red life force and sent forth in flames as an offering is always 
well received. 

Red Gates 

The sigils of the Witch Gods are the gateways which link their domains 

with our own. 

The pure red essence of life's blood when run through the carved sigil 
of the Gods creates an instant link with the respective Witch God. 

The process of ritualised infusion of blood into their sigils in devotion 
is a joining and merging of the essence of life with the Gods of the 
ancient craft. This is the key which opens many locks. The Witch Gods 
sense, feel and enjoy the offering of your own Witchfire and spiritual 
essence. Infusing their sigils with blood calls them to attend your work. 

PraYer merged in transvocation with the ritual offering of blood into 
till' sigils of the Gods as your petition is written in Witchblood is 
offered in the medium of flame will ensure that the bane you request 
lS dispensed swiftly. 

I he blood red dimensional gate that will be cr("lted by petitioning 
the help of the Gods of the Craft is only to be welcomed, for once it 
has been performcd, the link will remain open. 
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Opening the Gates 

Hail to the Queen of tllC Witch':; Bloodlinc; 
F-fllil to LucijL'r the Homed Solo I' God; 
Hail to Belilll tile Great King of Hell; 

All Hail to till' Trident oftlle Witch's Cmft; 
Till' Sl/lIlbol of Mig Itt ol/d ofMagickal POl1'Cr; 

Tilrougll the FiL'e Fold Gote I call thc Kin of the Dork Qucell; 
Bll Dagger, ~Vlll1ii, Cill/lice, PCI/tacle IIl1d Scpord; 

A:; the Lord of Fire Ellcircles this Telliple; 

I call 1I POI7 the Forces of Nigll bidc Power; 
I su 111111011 the Wmth of the Dark Wi teh Gods; 

TllrGugh Blood Riull/et Gateways 1 call YOII HeCllte; 
Ulllcash now till' Fury of tllc Trident of Wi tc!1 raft; 

Ellsorcelled to the Work of this Malcflc Artc. 

Raising Dark Nightside Power 

The cursing, baneful works of maleficLl need to be fuelled with the 
correct type, not simply the correct volume of power. In the rites and 
rituals of deliberate attack, the dayside energy of light is of little and 
limited application. You must tap the one place where there is an 
abundance of swirling darkness with which you can further empower 
your work, the Qlippoth. 

We should not, as the children of the Queen of Witchfire, fear 

summoning this energy for malefic work. The nightside realm is Her 
realm, Hecate as Queen of Hell is the Goddess of the Outsiders, the 
Patron of the Nightside. The Dark Goddess reigns supreme here. The 
armour and protection of Her transvoked Godform power is the 
necessary force with which to wield and direct the raging energy 
commanded by those who would open and connect the doorwL1VS of 
the dc1fk re,)lms of all of Hell's thrones. 
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The Invincible Queen of the Dead 

The darkt'st aspects of Hecate, as destroyer of all who would harm 
11er kin, are to be summoned in Godfrom assumption before opening 
the nightside gates calling and ensorcelling the wild dark Qlippothic 
forces of the nightside of the Tree of Death. It is within the power of 
the Queen of Hell to release this force to those of Her children who 
wish to conjure this black, limitless energy into cl tremendous power 
source through which they may fuel their dark rites. 

The secrets of the Gods are opened even in malefica, to those who 
have the courage to face and explore these primal destructive energies 
th,lt sit at the lower levels of the shadow paths. Conjured and 
ensorcelled negative Qlippothic wave may be delivered in its raw 
form to the intended via portals or gateways with devastating results 
for those on the receiving end of this dark negative pulse. 

Any mirror used to create such a portal is, like the Athame of Bain, 
kept seperate and used only for the sole purpose of delivering the 
black negative power. This energy once commanded to the malefic 
artes, whether it is delivered by a dark avatar, used to empower a 
rite of destruction or infused into a sympathetic item, is the force of 
destruction. It must be handled with full committed heart in the name 

of the First Goddess, the Mother ol LlIc~ler, Hecate, Queen ol Hell, and 
delivered without remorse to those who would endanger the children 
of the Witchblood. 
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THE BOOK OF ROFOCAL 

The softly spoken Witch Cod Lucifuge Rofocal may be called to assist 
in the numerous acts of malefic Witchcraft. There are several areas in 
which Lucifuge plays a particularly important role. The first being 
His ability to snatch the magickal power from another person with 
occult capabilities should they be attempting to send you harm. 
Lucifuge's talent for draining the psychic energy of one's enemies is 
of great assistance, and is matched by His considerable power to 
ensnare the will of others. If you find yourself needing to disentangle 
your own aura from an attempted magickal assault this powerful entity 
will assist all who walk the path of Hecate. 

The Records Keeper 

As Records Keeper Lucifuge records all acts of Grand Bewitchment 
and malefic acts of serious harm in which the po\ver of the Witch 
Gods themselves is called upon, summoned or in anyway conjured to 
assist in or execute this work. This gives the children of the Queen of 
Hell one of the greatest and most lethal forms of black magick. 

Lifetimes of Pain 

The prevention of an evil soul's return to the incarnate form requires 
you to petition the ruling Witch Gods Hecate and Lucifer for the power 
to call forth the Records Keeper. This is His role as authority presiding 
the specific act of malefica that will bind another to the depths of the 
Abyss itself. In this petition and its subsequent ritual \\'ork you are 
entering their name in the Book or ROfllCl7I. 

Removal from the human lifewave is as simple as any act of lethal 

malcfica. 

Once the name is entered and the act committed, it is beyond the 
scope of human pov\'er to remove it. Only a member of the Trident of 
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Witchcraft has the power to effect this. Both Hecate and Lucifer must 
be cLllled to physical appearance in evocation in order to initiate this 
work. Tn the performance of the work, both the party to be bound 
from future incarnation and He or She who calls for this action are 
jLl dgcd; by the Wi tc h Gods themselves. Thou gh this ,lction is 
committed by the Dark Gods, the law of the Witch's arte is that the 
lLl!1lning of another by ritual Iv entering their name into the book of 
Rofoc,ll must be performed by a being incarnate of flesh. This is the 

darkest of rites. 

The Self Sacrifice of Love 

Courage is required to call forth the Trident and request this power. 

The decision to petition the Dark Gods for the power of eternal binding, 
rests with vou the individual. For the victim of this curse there awaits 

the terrible fate of they whose names arc placed in Ti,e Book or Rorocal. 

Only those whose love outweighs their own fear of damnation in this 

act of self sacrifice; the reason for which must surely be one of truth, 
justice desired, and the love of another; shou Id tread this path. The 

hearts and souls of all who partake will be read by the Queen of Hell 

and the mighty Da.rk God Lucifer. It is the Trident who grant this power 

and justice for their children, \\'ho would risk all to protect their own. 

Once this has been granted then the Great Lucifuge Himself is to be 

called and the name offered forth in physical evocation. The name 

that is to be entered into the Book of Rot(lcal is to be \\'ritten upon 
pclfchment, in your own blood below the seal of the book itself, and 

passed to the Records Keeper through the medium of fire. The request 

to bind the soul for an eternity must be stated at this point. Lucifuge 

will make the entr\', but it is King Beli'll who carries out the action of 
p,lrting the spirit from its path once an act of fat,ll maldica has been 

performed. The Furies wi II assis t the migh 1\' Belia I in sl'vcri ng the 
cord of destiny, allowing Him to earn' the damned spirit to a place 

infinitelv darker than eVe11 its 0\\'11 tl'rribll' acts. 
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A Prayer for tile Opening of tile Book of Rofocal 

Spirit of Darkness, Spirit of Power; 
Whispering Shildo(u, Great Lord of Hell; 

Through the Black Moon's Gate I mil to you LIIcifllge; 
By the Pmuer illld Nilllle,; of tIle Queell of Wi tchf/ill lie; 

Tllrollgll Pymlllid tIlllllel,;, ill Knowledgc ilnd Dilrkness; 
COlllctiJrth [\ofocal ilS Llicifi'r call,;; 

Opell the Book of the Trident, the Records which bear thy OWI7 Nilllle; 
Milke tile El1try ill Blood with your OWII Shildowed Hill1d; 

The Filte (1- tllOse Nilllled is Eternal 011CC Scaled; 
The Door to the Dcpths of the Abyss is Beckollillg; 

For ill! Nilllles on thcse pilges ilrc ofT/lOse of the Dalll/1fl.i. 

The Seals of tIle Book of Rofocal 
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Effecting the Transition 

The methods of removing the intended from the human lifewave are 
varied, but must incorporate King Beli,ll and a powerful rite of binding. 
He will remove the intended from their current sphere of existence 
once the martial incense is burned <'md the dagydes of wrath and bain 

have been employed. 

The Soul Trap 

A photograph is one of the easiest sympathetic links that you will find 

most effective in the binding of the intended to the Great King Belial. 

Just as spirit that is not always seen by the naked eye can be captured 
at least in part on camera film, so far more than the image of the 

human face is recorded when a photograph is taken. This will provide 

a powerful object link 'with which you can bind the victim to the Witch 
God Belial. This action in itself will create a strong enough link through 

which to seal the eternal fate of the intended. 

The Poppet 

A poppet stuffed with herbs or fashioned from clay as the intended is 
visualised and a chant of creation during its construction will greatly 

assist the photograph. Though either may be used without the other, 

the more links that are made the more energy threads there will be 
through which to transfer the malefic power to the intended victim to 

deliver this, the most potent, of eternal curses. Any poppet or 

photograph is to be infused with life at athame point and instructed 

as to its identity as it is consecrated at each of the quadrants from 
within a cast circle. It is then ready for ritual use. 
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Bound to the Dark Lord 

Whichever method of destruction is chosen, Belial must be called to 
physical appearance in evocation. The binding is issued at the onset of 
the malefic rite so that it is written in the ether and witnessed by the 
Witch Gods before the malefic currents of the kin of the Dark Queen 
are unleashed upon tht' victim. The prayer of the binding is to be 

stated, one line at a time, as red cord that has been blessed to King 
Belial; under the dorninion and will of Hecate, in your m-\'n blood; is 

wrapped and pulled viciously tight arollnd the svmpathetic link. The 
prayer must be issued slowly and with focllssed intent a total of three 

times before the binding is complete. Belial is then given the necessary 

petition to tear the spirit from its incarnate form upon completion of 
the malefic act of bane that will follow. There is no return for they 

who are bound in this way. 
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The Prayer of the Binding Hand 

BOlilld/ell' tile Hotred alld Paill you Illrl'C Sellt; 
BOUlldfClJ' tilc Allger IIl1d Rllgc .11011 ilauc Scr'i'cd; 
Tilc Pozl'er 1/011 take is tile Soul tllat YOll Stm/; 

The Life so TrCl7S11 red who~t' Spi ri t you IIi7l'c Choked; 
The Dark Gods ilm'e grail ted tile Path of De~tructioll; 

To Billd YOII FOIII (all~illg the illlloccllts paill; 
I Tic YOIl to Sorrow, to Dentll n/ld to Loss; 

Ulltil Ftcrnit:/c: SUllc:et YOII ore Boulldfrolll tilis plncc; 
Thc Dark Killg ofWic:doll1 COIIICS 1I0W to your door; 

Tile Spirit FOIII .110111' Lifeless Body He will TCllr; 
Boulld ji'o II I filis worldfor Eternity's Age; 
Tom Asullder by tile Lord of tilis EI7rtll; 

Illto His IInll~ .110111' Spirit will go; 
DowlI to the Sillldows bellcatil the Desert of Nigil t; 

Here is tile plllcc where 1111 tnbles arc tllmed, 115 Power illverts I7l1d yours is tile Pl7ill; 
Illto Belinr's Eyes .1101/ will look liS you plead; 

Forforgivelles~ you screalll 011 t to tile lIallles of tile 'wrollged; 
Blit herc arc 110 doors that mil euer be opcncd; 
YOllr l1ame Ill7s beell writtell ill Rofocal's Book; 

Siglled ill lIIy Blood UpOIl tile Page of tile Dallilled; 
There is 110 ligilt bellilld tilcse Dllrk Eternl7l Willis; 

YOll17re BOllnd to tilis Blackllcss il1 17 pillce you created; 
Ne'i'cr IJ/ore slll7ll you kllow tilL' world left behilld you; 

BOlilld by til(' Witchblood UpOIl Belial'~ cord; 
BOlil/d hy tile Dark Fated Qlleells of Witch Fllry; 

BOlil/d hi/ tile Will of Lucifer, 1/0ur IIml/C writtell il1 thc Book blf RofclC!7l's I/lwd; 
BOlil/d to f;rotect the i;1110CC;lt blood, ill tile I1I71I1C ofHemte, ti](' 0171'''' Qlleel/ of Hell, 
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DRAGONS OF THE PATH 

Dragons have been connected with the ancient arte of Witchcr,lft since 
it began. The draconian svmbolism has origins in the ophidial1 gl1osis, 
the spirit gu,1fdians of till' vvatchtovvers and the many spirits and 

servitors of the magickal artt'o The dragon in essence remains one of 
the consumate symbols dnd emblems of magickal power. 

The Earth Dragon 

In the realm or Namaah rests the mighty force of Draconian power 

that is Behemuth, the Earth Dragon. This is the all encompassing force 
which gathers, during the Toad rite, beneath the field of the bones, 

encircling the entire burial ground. It creates a living circle of not cast, 

but coiled protection during the three nights of the moon's darkness 
in the cemetery whilst the Rite of the Waters of the Moon is performed. 

The Dragon both travels through, and draws near unlimited power 
from, the intersecting lines of primordial power that link the energy 

points of this planet. It is from these dragon lines that the Earth Dragon 

draws much, but not all, of its power. 

Raising the Dragon, Behemuth 

As Lord and ruling avatar upon the Earth plane, the power to 
command the opening of the seal of the Gates of Behemuth, in the 

reillm of Namililh, rests ","ith King Belial. Upon the successful 

conjuriltion of Behemuth Beliill joins the beast, as the integ-rill and 

controlling element as it is unleashed to the required task. Behemu th 
must be raised \vith the connection and presence of all three members 

of the Trident in full physical m'1l1ifcstation. If the work is to LX' one 

of m,lldic destruction, then the cloak of night that is the circle of Hecate 

l11ust be cast with the widdershins dance. 
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Power Co-ordination 

The energy for this rik mZly be initiZlllv harnessed by empowering 
yoursl'lf with the rite of the Tri!il}'lllu;;. The sigils of all three members 
of the Trident Me to be plclced at the Northern qUMter outside the 
circle. All three VVitch Gods eIre to have an offering of your blood in Z\ 

thurible before their sigils. The sigil of the EMth Dragon is to be 
positioned directly bclovv that of King Belial, upon the same piece of 

silk or parchment. The order of the sigils is of great importance here 
(,nd must be strictly adhered to "vith that of the Goddess placed at 
the left, Lucifer's (1t the right which leaves Bel i(,1 in the cen tre posi tion 

(IS the body and, once evoccltion of Bclwmuth is successfully completed, 

mind of the Dragon. 

The Gods <Ire physic"lly evoked in the order th"t is necessary to the 
work. Hecate is first, followed by Lucifer and then Belial. The power 

of the wand wil! then ignite not only Belial's sigil but that of the 

Behemuth. This will initialise the first stage of the process, as the three 
members of the Trident infuse their power and that of the primordial 

grid lines of the earth into opening the gate of Behemuth. The Witch 

Goddess Name,ah assists in the opening of the gates of Her nightside 
realm through which the Earth Dragon will rise. It is from this combined 

energy that the Earth Dragon will begin to form upon this plane as 
He makes the transition from the sphere of Lilith. Belial Himself will 

manifest as Pclft of the Behemuth, for He is the Lord of the Earth. 

Once all three members of the Trident are present and your intentions 

st(,ted the wand is focussed solely upon the sigil of Behemuth and the 

call to the Earth Dragon is made. 

It is possibk to be,iance the energy upon initial evocation by calling 

the members Llf the Trident to seperelte LJu"drants. Hecate to the 

Western gelte, Lucifer to the East and evoking the Furies; who will 

part"kc of the rite ",ith Belie,l; to the unoccupied Southern quarter. 
This ho\\'e\'er will only further increase the energy disorientation the,t 

will be felt when the (ICt of raising the Bclwmuth requires that the 

Cods tre1nsfer their energy to the Northern Earth g(1tc, both e,str"lly 

and through the carth itself. In the CelSe of the origine,l positioning the 
effect of disoril'nte,tion caused by such a m<lss of energy being released 
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is lessened. The widdershins di1nce performed vvith this kind of 
presence may G1USl' L1 certain amount of energy loading. Anv feelings 
of disorient,ltion will reduce once the Dr,lgon begins to form dS it 
draws energy from not onlv the forcl's of the Tridl'nt, but also the 
,>rid lines of the e<1[th. All works of Witchcraft bl'lon~ to Hecate. It is 
" " 
SIll' who initiates the first mO\Tment of energy, rele,lsing huge 
currents of Her own power, follovved by the intense solar forcl' pf 
Lucifer. This power surges to Beli,11 vvho combines it with His own to 

)11,lnifest the soon to be released Draconian force. 

Draconian Manifestation 

The physical evociltion of Behemuth will require total concentration 

and direction of intent. The energy that is used by Bl'licl1 to dr()w 

together and increase the form of the Dragon is vast and very capable 
of dr'lwing in an unprepared mind. The Lord of Lords codes the 

energies of the other two Gods of the Trident infusing them with His 
own. The resulting combination of power opens the Dragon gates, 

drawing upon the lines of primordial power to create a titan of the 

D<lrk Craft that will rise through the earth and the ether alike as 
members of Belial's own legions amalgamate to one force and are 

dravvn in to temporarily become part of a much greater whole. 

There is a dividing line between alignment with the creation and 
direction of vast energy being assimilated, and being drawn into the 

constructing vortex of the actual process. A chant of focussed intent 

to the task in hand will assist in preventing vour mind from being 
dr,1\\'n into the maelstrom of energy fLlrming at the Northern g,lte. 

\\anifestation of the Dragon upon the earth plane is the end result of 

the ,1malgamation of m,lny of the Witch Daemon whose fLlrm dnd 

L'lwrgy is required to effect this work. The Witch Gods of the Trident 
will aid you in the t,lsk ,1t hand but it is YOU who must finalise this . . 
\\urk, or lose control ,md P,lY the price. 
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The power once fullv aligllL'd ,md conjoined can be felt within, held 
by tIll' singul'lr mind and will of the Gre,lt King Belial, as is His right 
,1S Lord of this Llrth, under the dominion of Hecate. 

VVh,lt is seen is truly an ancient ,1nd awesome manifestation of 

Draconian power. The height of Behemuth is governed by how 
submerged in tIll' earth its bodv remains. The skin is similar in colour 
to the iridescent reddish brmvn of Beli,ll and Lucifer's Horned God 

manifestations. The eves are unmistakeably reptilian, huge yelluw ovals 
with ,1 d,lrk slit down the centre. There is nL) mistaking the features of 

this mighty Titan, He is Behe111uth, the Dragon who dwells at the 
llightside of Malkuth. 

Behemuth is to be greeted as would any uther God or spirit of the 
ancient craft, with courtesy ,md a firm will; after which all intentions 

should be stated and necessary instructions given. 

The release and direction of Behemuth is given from within the circle, 
done with precision and the reverence to the Trident of the Craft of 

Hecate. The attention to detail that is necessary here is obvious as the 

rele,lse of this being of titanic power that is controlled by the single 

unwavering will of Belial, is a force that will not cease until its objective 
is achieved. This command is performed with the rite of fire. 

Instruction that is written upon parchment in your blood is burned in 

willed prayer to Behemu th, under the control of King Belial and the 
Power Trident of Witchcraft. 

The energy movement that can be felt as the Dragon departs from the 

circle's edge is substantial, giving rise to a feeling akin to that of a 

vacuum h,wing been created despite the remaining presence of the 
ruling Gods of the Witchcr,lft. Once ,111 acts that are pertinent to this 

rite have been completed a full banishing is recommended. Hecate is 

the last lllember of the Trident to depart. The Goddess will ,1ssist 

\'ou in 'it'ttling an\' rem,lining energies. Centering ,1nd grounding the 

energies th'lt are outside the circle at the completion of the work will 

help reduce a 11\' disorientation th,lt 111a\' be experienced ,1S a result of 
the m,wlstrolll of powl'r th,lt \\',lS gener,lted in the raising of the 

Dragon. 
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Once its work has been successfulIv completed the Behemuth will 
rdurn to its nightside abode leaving all parts of the sum of its 
physically lllilllifested self to detach and return to their own. 

Upon any conjuration or c(llling of the members of the Trident in close 
pnnimitv to each other, it is highly probable that there will be a 
111,1I1ifest,ltion of the E,lrth Dragon, who rnay or may not choose to 

c:--pose itself. Bel1l'l11uth is equallv as capable as any vvatcher of 
concealing its gigantic presence in the ether. Any uncertainty as to 

the possible presence of the rnight)' creature in this case, 1n£1Y be 
confirmcd through the heightened consciousness of sexual rite, when 

the \'cii.'; of the ether behind which the watchers conceal themselves 

£1rL' rendered d little nlore transparent. 
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The Call of tlte Earth Dragon 

TIlL' Sword orHcCI7tc 0pcJ/s this Work; 
Pml'crt7ml's tlnollgll the Prilllordial Dmgoll Lilies of the Earth; 

Tile Fire or Lllcirer hllms [)right ill the Darklless; 
Through till' ioiJ/illg or the MOOII, SIlI/ al/d the Earth; 

Tilrougll the Power or tllC Magickal FiLJe Fold Star; 
I Rnisc tl/llt ,l'ilidl rests hCllcntl1 till' Sallds or Tilllc; 

TIll' Ellcrgy u(HcClltc, the Dark Witch Goddcs:;; 
Fiml's illto tile coils of the Sleepillg Dragoll; 

OpCII YOIl r Eycs Migh hi BehelliU th, Eyes Luhich hu m with Belialsfu ry; 
Breath deep the FIIl/llcS or the Dnrk Homed God; 
The Legiolls orDaclI/o1I COllgress to the Dragoll; 

AIL'akellillg the AIICicllt Force of this Earth; 
With the Ulllill/ited Magick or Hecatc alld Lucirer; 

Killg Belial' Raises the Legelld or Old; 
The Seals or the Gods of the Tridellt orWitchcrart; 

Opell the Locks or the Gate I1t Nalll!7ah's Ahode; 
III till' Darklless hcloWlIlC Bellcllllith I/oW stirs; 

The Lord orWisdolll co IIi 1I res this Power; 
His Legiolls conjoi lied to olle Giall t Form; 

As I SUIIIIIIOII Behell/uth's Dracolliall Might; 
Destroyer of ci tics, Defellder of Wi tchblood; 

Great Mngickl1l Beast or the Dark Ellergy Qlleen; 
Rise Bcllemllth, Titall or Legelld; 

Rise Anciell t 0 ragoll to the Voice or the Wi teh Gods; 
Rise/or Hecate, the Queell orAII Hell. 

The Welcome and Binding of Behemllt1z 

I u>elcOllle YOll Great Drngoll o(tl/[' Witch's Dark Cmrt; 
I Bil/d YOll Luith the Su'ord or the Goddess Hecate; 

Held to this poillt hy Lucirer's Hal/d, Eye IIl1d Will; 
Boulld to the Milld o(the Great Killg Belial; 

Standfilst at this circle, A,uakcl/ ill FilII; 
As I ,l!,l'Illlt 1101I this task ill the Nilllies oOhc Tridellt. 
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Commanding and Tasking of the Dragon Beltell1l1tlt 

11/ Flall/c 1 relcasc you to Bclial'5 will; 
Through this ((lork fulfilled YOII /I/I7Y rest Ol/(C agaill; 

Ulltil thCII, ill Firc, I COlIl/lIll/ld YOII Grcilt Bcast; 
Rest Not, Blit Rise lip alld Goforth; 

YOIi arc Belial, ReI'CIIIII th, Eilrth Ortlgoll; 
vVi teh Oac/l/OI/ Mal/ill's t! 

Sigil of the Earth Dragoll 
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THE INNER SANCTUM OF THE TRIDENT 

The Higher Path 

Even" path has its Higher power or system. The Dark I'.1th of Hecate 
jc; no t'xception. The man v rites of Witchcraft that are encountered 

upon the P<1th of the Queen of Hell Me ,111 systems of calling, conjuring 
and (lCcessing great power. They draw upon the source of Witchcraft 

itself in order to fuel their objectives, open their gateways and effect 
the lWCPSS;UV changes required to evolve in this arte. It is upon this 

pc1til, in the quest for the transmutatiollcll elevation of the soul, that 
,1I"e encountered the realm of higher powers ,md gnosis known as the 

Inller Sanctum. Here you will find the highest vibrations and most 

powerful rites of the craft. These Me the rites and rituals which will 
create the most significant transmutational changes and transitions 

through which the soul can be elevated beyond its mortal boundaries 
while still in the incarnate form. 

Leaping the Path 

The methods of effecting the leaping forward of the soul in its elevation 

through the process of spiritual transmutation are varied through 

different rites and rituals. There are, though, several which when 

correctly performed will effect an almost immediate reaction, 
triggering the r<1pid evolution of the soul itself. These rites are the 

workings which initi,1te the crossing of the Dcuk Lake of the Abyss, 

the lone journey through the Desert of Night from which only some 
tr,1nsgress. The rites and power that cannot be understood by those 

who have not \'l't walked this path arc some of the secrets that can be 
found in the Inner Sanctum of the Nightside of the Witch. 

Glimpses of the Inner Sanctum 

rhis ,1ctu,11 place may be ,lCcessed astralh' through intimate communion 
with Hecate, using powerful sexu,11 rites \yhich initi,1te astral tr,wel. 
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Total immersion in the power and energy of the Witchflame Goddess 
in order to adjust the subtle bodies to the higher divine frequency of 
Her being will be required before astrally launching across the Abyss 
itself. 

The entrance to the Inner Sanctum can be found in Lucifer's realm, 
within His chamber at Thaumiel. A gateway that \vill manifest to the 
mind as a solid stone door marked with a dragon's head that is flanked 
by two flaming torches. This particular route to the Inner Sanctum 
will only be revealed through work with the Queen of Hell. She is the 
guide to this realm, into cmd through the secret passages of Her kin. 
It is the ecstasy inducing power of the Dark Goddess which facilitates 
ingress to this point in astral travel. Though the chamber of Lucifer 
may be accessed through the various techniques and rites, such as 
Hell's Mirror, the path to the Inner Sanctum and its opening are works 
which belong to the Goddess alone. 

Astrally or otherwise, the door which leads to the actual chamber of 
the Inner Sanctum; if not opened on your behalf by Hecate; must be 
opened with blood. This is run through the dragon's head seal upon 
the door itself. In pre-astral ritual you must initialise this process with 
a rite held within the circle where a carved sigil may be used to petition 
physically that which you may then repeat astrally with your body of 
shade once the door is reached. In this way both inner plane door and 
blood red key may be matched, unlocking the gateway to further 
knowledge. 

Beyond Mind and Body 

Do not allow these descriptions of the astral manifestations of 
incursions to the Inner Sanctum of the Witchcraft of Hecate to draw 
you into a journey purely of the mind. The actual journey of the soul 
to the Inner Sanctum is one that will, for those who perform it, become 
a voyage that \vill be experienced on all planes. The Inner Sanctum is 
not just a spiritual destination, it is a state of being, of communication 
and egress with the Witch Gods which will alter the perception, 
structure and performance of many later rituals. This is some of the 
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power and gnosis that is acquired through the attainment of this soul 
trclI1sition. 

This state of being will become a very real and often physical plane 
experience; \vhere the realm of the witch is not simply held to the 
spiritual planes. For some it may become too real. It is through the 
performance of some of the rites held within this section of Hecate's 
book that the doors which hold the secrets to understanding the true 
nature and power of the Witch Cads of the ruling Trident and their 
realm are flung open. Once they have been opened to the individual, 
thev cannot again be closed. It is for this reason that some of the rites 
carrv sp,lls of protection upon their workings. This is the right of the 
Queen of HelL Heaven and Earth and Her kin. All the areas and 
knovvledge within these works are, however, accessible with the 
correct committed and dedicated approach. The decision whether or 
not to proceed in performing the rites is part of your own personal 
pa th in this arte. 

The False Armour of the Ego 

There is a very real and strong risk to sanity and consequently health 
in the employment of some of these works without the total dedication 
and preparation that they require. If the rites are approached with 
the casual glance of the human ego then the fall could be further, and 
till' landing much harder, than anticipated. Too often we read in the 

modern grimoire that, A strollX milld is l1eeded! This statement generally 
rl'ceives nothing more than ego fuelled lip service. Therefore it is only 
in comradeship and blessing of the path, that you are warned that in 
nne or two of these powerful works, Tllat Yllur StrollX llli1ld mily well be 
tc,tcd ttl it;; clastic limit. Til17t limit lies bCI/Ulld tiTc}i7bric offill' CXll itself' This 
is the verv purpose of these works, to test those who would take the 
path of Hecate; and follow it to the Inner Sanctum of the ancient craft 
and bl'yond; to the limits of their minds and souls. To extinguish the 
fr,lil human ego and build a new spiritual mind. 
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The Treasure of the Spirits 

It is in the severest of tests th"1t the greatest tre,1sures are gained. The 
Gods of the ancient cr .. 1ft will not willingly give their highest power 
and gnosis to all who requC'st, not without test and transmutation. It 
is through the transition of the soul that we are able to both 
understand and accept the power of the Inner Sanctum. For those 
who wish to throw off the shackles and restraints of past centuries 
and see beyond the coded, and jaded signals which tell us to proceed 
no further; signals which are in themselves tests; the rewards are very 
high. Here will be found the treasures of trcmsmutc1tional power and 
rites of the higher craft that are far beyond calculable worth. The 
purpose of these works is not to keep secret but to revive, to enliven 
and enflesh. To elevate the human consciousness to that which it was 
originally intended to be, in c11ignment and congress with Gods of the 
ancient primal Witchcraft of the Dark Energy Queen Hecate, opening 
the doors of the Inner Sanctum itself. This, as a level of spiritual power 
and attainment is the true realm of the Queen of Hell for those who 
are still incarnate within the flesh at this time. It is through closer 
communion with the Gods of the Trident of Witchcraft that we may 
access this power and advance upon the Path of the Dark Goddess. 
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THE LEGION OF NIGHT 

"Till' Blllck RIlgcfi'OIlI bCIiCIltl1 tllC cartli ((,ill risc to Clllf1()((1er alld scruc lllY 

clii/drclI, Destroyillg all ,1'i1O ,(1ollld 1117,.,11 tliClll." - HECATE 

The Legion of Night are the beings 1Nho rest in the black subterranean 
rCellms of the shadow lands. They are that which came before the age 
of man. A prim;ll force of dark spirits, the shadov\'s who existed in 
service to the Dark Goddess before even the scythe bearing shades of 
folklore. The Legion may be summoned to bind any spirit, human, 
Qlippothic or utherwise, so great is their power. The gnosis of 
summoning these awesome shadows is of the Inner Sanctum, it is the 
raw power of these beings which makes this a ritu<11 which belongs 
only to the Trident of the craft, under the dominion and will of the 
Queen of Witchflame. 

This work is a dark yet powerful addition to the craft of any Witch. 
The Legion are extremely effective in the works of malefic magick. If 
such extreme use of power is necessary then so be it, but know that 
the Legion once awoken, unleashed and committed to such work 
cannot be halted by another mortal hand, sorcerous or otherwise. 
Only the might of the Trident can halt such <:In amassed force of dark 

povver that has been given destruction as its primary agenda. The 
Legion are not to be confused with the rnighty shades of those long 
deLld. They are not of human origin and existed long before the ancient 
ascended mortals. 

The Legion can assist in the assimilation of huge amounts of power 
Such as will be experienced in the Rite of the Phoenix. Once thev <lre 

correctlv awoken, under the dominion of the Queen of Hell, thev arc 
bound to the Witchblood of the summoner. Though their ge;1Cral 
presence and demeelnor may be found by some to be unnerving, the\' 
an', as is the will of Hecelte, \'en' Ioval to the Witchblood child of the 
D,Hk Queen who awakens then~. Tl~e abilitv of these beings to form ,1 
\\ ,1l! of darkness through which vast power, attained in later workc-;, 
h stLlbilised will assist mell1\' who have the nerve to work in close 
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proximity with them. These arc not however, spirits that can be pl<t 

hllck i Jl to tllei,. box once their t,lsk is completed. These red eyed ophid ian 
beings will always, once summoned, retain c1 permanent link to the 
person who raised them. They will choose when and where they 
decide, as the wa tchers do, to make their presence known when nc;t 
directly called to a specific \\'orking. 

Power Bestowed 

It falls within the power of the God of Witchcraft Lucifer to grant the 
allegiance of a Legion of Night. The Horned ruler of Thaumiel must 
be called to full physical manifestation and your petition put forth. 
This is, you could say, a pact. It is unlikely that Lucifer will request in 
return much more than the diligent use of this tremendous power. 
Like all watchers He will be fully aware of your intentions before 
they are stated. Lucifer's carved sigil, the glyph of the Gateway to the 
City of Pyramids will be required for this work. Traditionally made 
of stone for such a rite, you will be able to access this work with one 
that is carved of a darkened wood. 

During this first meeting with Lucifer; to be held on the night of the 
dark moon to discuss the allocation of this power; the sigil must be 
placed at the point of manifestation. Upon agreement to the work, 
the Dark Horned God will saturate it with His own energy, 
empowering and encoding it as a key. One with which you will open 
the gateways of power that will release the Legion. This stone or seal 

is also the talisman by which they may be commanded. 

Once the work with Lucifer is completed during this initial opening 
of the gates which hold the Legion, the sigil is to be wrapped in black 
silk. It must be kept safe in a magickal chest, brass box or the altar of 
Hecate until the next dark moon when you will summon the Legion 

of Night. 
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summoning the Legion 

The cloak of Hecate is cast and the prayer of the Circle Gate is 
performed in the name of the Queen of Hell to strengthen the current 
which flows through this work. Empowered and armoured through 
the Codform assumption of Hecate, performed all the way to 
evocational Triformus you are ready to once again call Lucifer to full 
physical manifestation. The charged sigil of the Legion is to be in 
vo ur own possession and kept within the circle during this ritual. 
Once your intentions have been re-affirmed then the first prayer of 
summoning the Dark Ones may be recited. 

The First Prayer of the Summoning of the Legion of Night 

T mil to the Shadmus of Night's Darkest Legions; 
1 call to tIle Darkness that came b~fore the first Ancient Spirit; 

117 Hecate's Name I call to the Shades of the Depths Below; 
In the Name of King Belial; 

The Black Stone is placed IJOW illto tIle Hands of Man; 
I Summon you that Watch from the II/ncr Darklless; 
Beyond the Black Spheres of the Witch God's Realm; 

III tIle Name of Lucifer, First Born of Hecate; 
117 the Nl1me of the Queen of Wi tchfire I1l1d Magick; 

I mil you Black Spirit:'>, Masters of the Shadows; 
Legion of Lucifer, Legion of Night; 

Awakell Dark Shades of the worlds before /llllll; 
Awaken and collie forth to Belial's Gate. 

Opening the Black Stone Gate 

Your own fresh witchblood spilled into the grooves of the now 
enlpowered talisman that flows with the energy and power of the 
Horned God of Witchcraft will open the Black Stone Gateway, behind 
Which the Legion of Night no,\, stir. The presence of other spirits 
iind Gods if not immediately visible will be confirmed by the 
~crl'eching of the omen carriers and the appearance of the black night 
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bird. This i" " rpsponse to the opening of the gatew,lYs to the spirits 
you clrL' summoning, triggered by the perforn'lance of the second calling 
of tIll' Lt'gion of Night which is to be done with the Black Stone 
talisman held high in your left hand. 

The Second Prayer of the SU111molling of tile Legion of Night 

Hllil to til£' Pml'£'I" of til(' Tridcllt of Vv'itchcmft; 
III its Nalllcs I SUIIIIIIOIl alld cal!/(l}'th til(' L£'gioll of Night; 

With the CIClllclltS ellsorcelled tllrllllgil til(' SlIu£'d FiN Point:;; 
I Slfllllllon til(' AIICi£'lIt Spirits ofDarkllcss; 

vVith the sigil of Lucifer Illsui/mi upon this Key; 
I opell the Seal witll tile Blood of the Wis£,; 

This Black Tlllislllllli of Stolle shill! tum th£' Lock; 
OfBelill/'s Door at til(' World's Dark Celltre; 

Vv71ere gather the sllI7do((7sti'0l17 the Till/£' before Mall; 
Legioll of Power, Kill of Hecate; 

Witll Lucifer's BI£'ssillg I SIIIIIIIIOII you to Forth; 
Throllgll Patllways of Fire al/d Bll7ckencd Earth; 

Tlmlllgfl Hiddell Gatcs, I COl1llllal1d 1/011, to til£' Liuillg World, 1I0W Rise. 

Dense black shadows approaching the circle of night from every 

direction are the first indication of the Legion's approach. This, 

accompanied by their aphid ian hissing, will give confirmation that 

your summoning has successfully awoken these ancient spirits of 
darkness. This gathering of dark spiritual power that will amass at 

the circle's edge encompassing it, \vill be watched pclssivelv by Lucifer. 

His presence and immense power \vill assist you in the binding of the 

Legion. This act must be undert,lken immediately. The scent of your 
o\\'n blood and vibration of your spiritual being arc the keys with 

which the Legion will identify you upon each subsequent encounter 

with them. Each summoner is their own t,llisman, for the Legion once 

bound to the Witch blood will not harm that which has awoken 
them. The talism,m that you have created brings ,ldded power to all 

rites and in further works with these spirits will assist you in the 

binding alW of spirit, including those of the Qlippothic realms. This 
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talisman commands the power of the Legion through the will of Lucifer, 
undt'r the dominion of Hecate, when used in this manner. 

The Welcome and C0111111alld of the Legion ofNigl1t 

I i(1clctlIlIC till' Dllrk spirits or Lucirer's Allciel1t LcgiOll or Nigllt; 
Btl the P[l(l'er or the SYllc!mJllOlllicOll A/Joell Lucirer I COlllll1l1lld you; 

TlmJllgh the Etel'lllli Will orthe Tridellt t1'Witc!lcmtt; 
III the NlIllles or liecate, LllCirer 1111£1 Belial; 

I Billd you to the Power or Lucirer's Tlllisllllll1; 
BOUlld ill the Quartcrs by the Lord of'the Eartil; 

Boulld ill the Ether by Lucifer's Halld; 
Boulld ill the Darklless by the Queell or Hell Hecnte; 

Boulld by this Witchblood ill all Heights alld all Depths; 
III the first l/OU (uill saue this Witc!~t7allle Child L~r Hecate's Dl7rk Blood; 

III the secolld .lfOL! will serue they thllt hold this Black Stolle KeW 
This is the Will or the Witchcraf't Tridellt (~r POepcr, it is the Will or Hecate; 

Queell or 1711 Hell. 

Once bound the Legion may be tasked, before a departing is given. 
Lucifer will depart last. Future callings of these dark avatars may be 

done so without the presence of Lucifer, though His power and energy 

are always of great assistance in such rites. If at any time the sigillink 
of the talisman is strengthened with fresh blood then a cast circle is 
alh-ised. 

The effect of performing this rite in the acquisition of these powerful 
Jides facilitates the overall increase of your o\vn personal magickal 

power as yet another gateway is opened. This will assist in armouring 

and strengthening the auric field which surrounds you, providing you 

with further protection. This will be very beneficial when performing 
thosL' rites which require you to leave the cast circle. 
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THE SACRED RITE OF THE 
WATERS OF THE MOON 

Linked to the horse whispertTs and bone charmers of the ancient crelft 
the Toad Rite, or Waters of the Moon is probably one of the oldest 
rituals within the entire prcKtice of this elrte. Successful performance 

of the Waters of the Moon has always been linked to gaining the powers 
of the Witchcraft. There is however, more to the rite and its successful 

completion them simply petitioning the VVitch Gods for access to its 
po\yer ,lnd gnosis. 

Symbol of Transition 

The toad as a creature that is able to survive both on land and in water is 
the living example of transformation. An omen carrier of the Dark 

Goddess, its role in the Witchcraft is loaded with symbolism; much of 

which hints at transmutation associated with the crossing of dark waters. 

This ritual bestowed upon the children of Hecate by the Goddess of 

Witchcraft is one method of opening the pathway which will lead to 

the undertaking of the great spiritual challenge that is the crossing of 
the dark Abvss. 

" .. l7lld you llOld{t7st tilL' bOlle OI'er rUllllillg [(later ulltil tllc 110111' of" lllidlligilt, 
,I)IICII tile Ocuil ((lill appear alld plill 1/011 opel' tl/(' ((later, thell 1/011 s/lI711 be 
17 [(litcll. .. " - ANON 

The elCtual bone is a charm which, once obtained and blessed bv the 
V\'itchflame Goddess and the Horned God through the successful 

undertaking of the this rite, melY be used to enrich other works of the 
Witch's arte. This includes the empowering of the self through spiritual 

cleveltion to control in rite and ritual the energies of the crL1ft, while 

L111 manner of spirits assist. The velriations of the man\' forms of the 
tu,ld ritU,ll are elS diverse elS the melny diiferent streams elnd pathWel\'S 

uf the Craft itself, but L111 shelre olle comrnon feKtor of pclrelnloullt 

significelnce; Hecelte is patron of this work' 
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Toad Lore 

At first glance the toad ritual appears to be ,1n outdated barbaric act 
of medieval superstition. In one widespread application, the ritual 
entails impaling a live toad to a blackthorn bush until it is dead. The 
form of crucifixion here shoWing the toad outstretched, so symbolic 
of the mind of one who is stretched in all directions as they are crossing 
the abyss, holds more significance than an antimonial interpretation 
of the Christian crucifixion tale; though this does hold svvay for SOme. 

Once dead the toad must then be taken to an ant hill or mound where 
it is placed until the bones are picked clean by the small creatures that 
are so closely linked in many ways, symbolically and otherwise with 
the infernal host. 

Upon the night of the full moon once the latter tasks had been 
performed the bones were cast, in ritual and prayer to the Gods of 
the Witchcraft into a steam of running water to observe and obtain 
the one bone that would resist the natural flow of the stream's current, 
this being the toad bone in question from which the charm is made. 
This bone had to be seized with the projecting arm of magickal power 
and kept safe on the person at all times until the three nights of the 
dark moon; the third being the night of the dark moon itself. These 
three dark nights were to be spent in a cemetary as evocations and 
prayers to the Dark Witch Gods of the craft were rnade for the power 
of the witch's craft. On the third night the Devil would appear and 

attempt to take or tempt the bone from the summoner. Depending 
upon who was successful of course the power of the witch would 
either be given or the summoner and all that they were was lost and 
belonged to the Devil. Those who were successful were able to make 

their pact with Lucifer for the Witchpower. 
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symbols and Power of the Witch Queen Hecate 

It is the symbolism and its true meaning which makes the rite of the 
Waters of the Moon so effectively powerful. Make no mistake this is a 
true rite of the ancient arte of the Witchcraft. It is from the Dark 
Goddess Hecate, She who created the Horned God that this rite 
originates. The traditions of Hekt and Ur-Hekau giving us strong 
indications in the direction of transl1lutational magick. As the 
transformation Goddess it is Hecate who teaches Her children how, 
with symbolism and power infused into the toad rite itself, to initiate 
the leap through the tunnels of the nights ide of the Tree to the point 
of soul inhabitance beyond the crossing of the Dark Desert of 
Transmutation. This performed with success is the acquisition, in part, 
of the power of the rite of the magickal toad. 
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THE TOAD RITUAL OF HECATE 

The Path of Sacrifice 

"Tllelf [(lito «(lould st7crificc nllj dllrk 11lC~Sl'llgcr ~/1i111 st7crificc their 0«(11/ power, 
cursing tile «(lillifiJriet7rd UpOIl tltis PI/til." - HECATE 

This ritual is not without risk and many an adept has fallen foul of the 
desire for the immense power attainabll' through its successful 
completion by ignoring the first blatant rule of the arte of toad lore: 
Unless shown to the contrary beyond any ambiguity or doubt, the 
way of the sacrifice of the toad; the very envoy of the Queen of Hell 
Herself; is the path of the curse and a journey culminating in self 
destruction and the possibility of a worse fate beyond that. There is a 
place in witch lore for sacrifice, but the sacrifice of certain creatures 
requires the approval of the Witch Gods themselves through powerful 
omens, signs and messengers. To ignore this and follow the path of 
the ego, is to defy Hecate directly. Mankind have notoriously continued 
to follow their egos when no signs have ever been granted, and as 
lore and legend will show, have paid the price for attempting to take 
that which is not rightfully theirs. It is from this action of defiance, at 
least in part, that the legends of the toad rite's ability to cause insanity 
stem. Though there are also the effects of the crossing of the Abyss 

itself to be considered. 

If the rite of sacrifice is granted in no uncertain terms then the toad 
must first be sought. The very first toad encountered in the search is, 
by decree of the Dark Goddess, the intended sacrifice of this rite. It 
must be killed with ritual ceremony and honour to both the beast 
and the Witch Gods. The ritual of c;ucifixion may then be followed 
as the toad is bound in cross formation to a blackthorn bush. [n 

killing the toad, it would LX' unwise to attempt to draw into oneself 
the spirit of the omen carrier of the Witch Goddess. In the case that 
the being put before vou is .1 familiar whom Hecate has decided mU5t 
return to the subtll' planes, you may find that i1ttL'l11pting to (lbsnrb 
this foreign daemon spirit, of infernal origin, a very unpk.1S(ln t 

experience indeed! 
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ThE' binding of the toad in the shape of a cross is the physical symbol 
of one's sanity being stretched to the four quarters of the universe as 
the soul experiences the dark crossing that will be triggered by this 

rite. 

ThosE' who may be granted the path of sacrifice be warned. If full 
preparation is not adhered to and the toad is left to die slowly, still 
living upon the point of its crucifixction, then as it experiences a slow 
and needless agonising death, so will this experience be mirrored upon 
your soul during the death of your old self as the process and journey 
through the dark wastelands of the fallen souls becomes longer and 
more drawn out than was ever anticipated. Here the law of As Abo(le, 
50 Below is reversed in ironic and agonising transmutation. It is in the 
many possibilities of misinterpretation of the many signs and symbols 
that the curse of the toad rite may be realised. 

The sacrificed toad is to be held in the blackthorn bush for three days 
and three nights, placed under the guard of Belial in prayer and 
concealed with the seal of Hecate, before the rite is resumed and the 
body secreted within the ants nest. 

The Prayer of Sacrifice 

Blessed be u 11 to you Sacred Creatll re of the Goddess; 
Hail lIll to YOli for the Sacrijlce YOli 111ake; 

The QlIeell of Hell shall receiue the departed Spi ri t; 
Retumed to Her real1l1 of Darkness this Night; 

The Lord of the Earth will carry Iliglz YOllr 50111; 
UpOll His pll1111S ill ReI't'rellce, followillg LlIciji'r's Fla111e; 

The Bellst is laid dmL'll, to opell the Way to Flill MOOll Wilters; 
Blessed be 1111 to the EllL'OY of the Goddess; 

Rest ill the LOL'e of 011 I" Mother Hecllte; 
As you She OPCllS 1l0il' "POll this Night the Pilthil'illj to the Pild; 

Hilil to the QUCCll of Witch fire ilJ1d Dllrk Magick; 
Blessed be HecatejiJr this Gift of the Allciellt ernft; 

Hilil to ljOli Lliciti'r, Mastel" of the BOlle Clumll; 
TIlL' Darkest MOOll opells lip the Patlnl'lll! of the \-Vise; 
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fM tI,os.' ",J", ""T,'ol tlU' jo" m,''!' 11"""'g" I",' Flc!d 0/ Old no",,; ~ 
JIllil to tlie Lord of Wisdolll, Protector of all \lVi tchblood; i 

Tile Blackest Cates UpOIl His Eartli 1lZ/'17it 1111 tilose who filiI ill tltis Arte; 
All Blessillgs IIl1d Jlollollr to the Witcll Gods of the Tridellt; 

The Sacrifice of Self i", 110((' hOUl1d I7nd laid bare; 
UpOIl the Altar of tile riI'er /Jed tile prayers are Ilellrd; 

As tile Waters offill' Mooll's Full glml' illlllllinate tile Toodlllilll'-" \lVolf. 

The Gifted Path 

The Ritual of the Waters of the Moon is best approached when the 
path of testing is opened by the Goddess Herself. In this way the 
toad is presented by Hecate, to those whorn She wishes to undertake 
this sacred ritual. Its appearance will be preceded with an abundance 
of wyrd, omens and dreams before the envoy of the Goddess will, at 
the correct moment be gifted, its life recently passed or passing before 
you. The method of death is not important. It is chosen by the Goddess. 
The creature is, upon this opportune moment a gift from the Goddess 
of Witchcraft to be accepted immediately. In prayer of thanks it should 
be wrapped in white silk to be taken as soon as possible, once the 
outer skin is removed, to a nest of ants, the very embodiment of the 
infernal hive mind. 

In accepting the gift of the envoy of the Goddess of all Witchcraft you 
have taken an oath to both the Dark Queen and the Horned God to 
perform the Rite of the Waters of the Moon, undertaking the path of 
the Toad Witch. The outer skin of the toad itself should be kept for 
later work. 
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The Prayer of Acceptance! Oath of the Toad Witch 

QUCCII o(Hcl/, QIICCII of Wi tcilfi re; 
Kccper of tile Hiddm Sccrets ofMl7gick; 

As your Cilild I accept tllis, till' Ontil 0fl;VitclICLlllllillX; 
Blessed be tile CrC!7tllrc (1'llOse Spirit is 110W passed; 

Tile Flesil ofljou r Seruall t 511£1/111011 risll tllC DOeIl/Oll; 
TIlL' Cilarlll witllill (1[('[1itiIlX til(' Mystical Halld; 

Wilel7 tilc Mooll becolllcs Dark I7l1d tile Sky tUniS Black; 
[II Llicifer's Pact is gmllted Witcllpowcr; 

[ take FliXIlt alld cllter tile Hcart or til(' 51/11; 
Tilrougll Midllight's Crossi1lg I follow your Patll; 

Beyolld TIIl7L!llIicl's Mooll to tllc Reallli of your Thro1le. 

Avatars of the Nightside 

The children of Hecate who accept the death of the toad as the death 
of their old self initiate this process, in the actions they perform, 
affirming such in the prayers of the rite. The ants which strip the flesh 
of the toad's body away are the living symbols of rejuvenation. By 
consuming the dead flesh they are the physical embodiment of the 
nightside denizens of the Qlippoth residing in the spheres below the 
Abyss, who will perform this same act in spiritual reciprocation 
removing all the uninitiated and unnecessary parts of your own form 
in preparation for the crossing. An act performed by a naked soul 
before it enters the blackness beyond Astaroth's gate. 

The toad must be sealed into the ant hill under the seal of Hecate with 
an invocation to Belial to protect the site until the flesh is all devoured. 
\limimum damage is to be done to the ants nest and the creatures are 
to bl' given the blessings of the Witch Gods each time the site is visited.. 

UnCl' all the flesh has been stri pped from the bones they are to be 
rl'movcd ilnd the nest again blessed. The bones should be kept in 
\\hite silk under the selll of Hecate until the opening of the ritual at 
till' first coming full moon. 
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The Waters of the Moon 

The casting of the bones into the stream is performed with all members 
of the Trident fully manifested. The Lord of the Earth protects the 
path and the Queen of Hell and Her consort bestow the power which 
initiJtes the rite. Once all three Witch Gods are present the prayer of 
empov .. ·ering the bones is performed. As each line is read, the invoking 
Earth pentagram is drawn over the bones infusing to them with the 
powers of the Trident of the Witchcraft. 

The Prayer of Empowering the Bones 

Ble:c;sed is tlIe BUlle of tile Wi:c;e; 
Ble:c;sed is tI,e Envoy of tI,e Goddess; 

Ble:c;:c;ed i:c; tile Power of Dn rklless; 
Bestowrd by tile Homed God Lucifer; 

UpOll those who have walked the Path of Hecate; 
Stallding 1l0W at the Gate of the Three Crossed Stave:c;; 

Killg Belial protects this Work; 
The Lord of Lords is Lord (?f this Earth; 

Hi:c; Power rllsorcrlled to tllf' BOlleSllll711 's Charlll; 
Lucifer grants the Devil's POloers to the Witchblood; 

The Nl7lne:c; of tllO:c;e who :c;ucceed ill thi:c; vVork; 
Siglled ill tllC Book of tlIe Arte wi tii tIle Seal of Hecate; 

Ble:c;:c;ed i:c; tlIi:c; BOlle by Mighty Horned Gods and the Dark Queen of Hell. 

To stand in the water of the stream at midnight under the moon's full 
glow as the Goddess looks on is to enter oneself in ritual Witchcraft 
into the Abyss and petition to undertake the test of the lone journey. 
The bones cast into the water are your ego, soul and your entire self 
cast into the Black Lake. All that is no longer needed for the journey 
beyond being swept away as the dark waters destroy the false ego, 
tearing down all that resists in the narne of She who came first. The 
one bone that sinks or floats totally against the natural flow being the 
mJgickal self which remains. The path of the bone indicates the soul'S 

path upon the Tree itself. 
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TIlt' bone will novv be charged with the magick LInd power of Hecate 
.1nd Lucifer, as the night air is filkd with the screeching of omen 
carriers and the sound of the dark gates opening, howling as the power 
is released. Hissing in and amongst the trees and bushes will indicate 
the arrival of vet more spirit watchers, attracted to the energv encircling 
this rite, ,1S the three highest powers of the Witch Craft observe the 
chikl of Hecate commence the sacred Rite of the Waters of the Moon. 

This energy \\' hich comes, bringing with it night's denizens, is from 
the source flowing through the Abvss and into this last bone that is 
the symbol of the magickal core of the self. This is the inner enchcmted 
core of the soul that remains once the mundane existence is removed. 
Jt lS this core that will be en fleshed with the knowledge and higher 
power of the magickal artes once the rite is successfully completed. 
The projecting hand of power that has seized the bone in the water 
h,ls affirmed the oath of the toad witch in the presence of the ruling 
Trident of the ancient craft. The full moon should be observed in the 
night sky for signs of approval from the Gods of the craft. 

Now that the bone charm has been won it must be kept with you at all 
times, wrapped or stitched in black silk it is kept on the person or 
vmrn as a pendant. The charm will in effect become a part of your 
very being. It must be the focal point of the three prayers of 
summoning the Witch power 1-vhich are performed each day. The 
pentagram of Earth is invoked over the bone, drawing the power in 
as each prayer is performed. This will prepare the way for the three 
nights of darkness. This is the turning of the keys in the first of the 
locks upon this magickal door that will, during the three nights of 
darkness, be fully opened allowing uninhibited entrv to this particular 
nightside realm. 
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Summoning the Power 

Fr0111 MOOlllit Glow to Darkelled Iliglit; 
I SlIIlllllOll tile Power of tlic Queell of AI! Hel!; 

COlli 11 ri llg the Fli7l11(,~ OftllC Dark God of Wi tellCroft; 
I Rlli~e tile Po,{'er of tlic Lord of tIle Ellrth. 

Ensorcelling the Charm 

Lucifer' ~ gllo~i~ ell~orcelled to the BOlle; 
The F1i7l11e~ of Hell ~piml through Elllpyreall Fire; 

Re(Jealing Sccret~ ofthc Wise ill the Toadillall's ClWrIll; 
Hecate's Kill Ellipower this Wi tch' s Saered Arte. 

The Way of the Dark Path 

Tile Forces of tIle Tridellt bOUlld Illlto the Charm; 
Opell the Path to the Secret~ of the Allcients; 
Tllis is tlIe GntcH1ny to Dnrklll'5S t111d Frccdolll; 

Here lies the Truth of the Ancestor's Arte; 
The Gilosis of Witch blood Bumillg within; 

Yields Power 011 the Night of the Darkest Mooll; 
To those (UIIO would seek the Path of Hecate; 
Gli idcd by tilL' Witch!ire of Lucifer's Flallles. 

The increasing power of the rite will be felt in no uncertain terms as 
the dark moon approaches. The symbolism and wyrd of the witch's 
arte will become more plainly visible as the veils begin to part and the 
mind accelerates through hidden doorways, in prepdration for the 
three nights of testing. This power increase can cause much tension 
but it must be accepted; for YOU cannot nov,' turn away from its effects. . . 
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fhe Three Nights Of Darkness 

The three nights of darkness must be spent within the hallowed ground 
of a cemetery, as is custom of the arte. These are nights of testing 
during which the bone must be held fast in the projecting hand as the 
Witch Gods of the Trident are once again called to full physical 
nlanift'station. There are no cast circles here. The prayer of empm'\'ering 
the bone must be performed on each occasion. 

On tht' final night the InvLlcation of tht' Pact of the Trident is performed 
to open fullv the path of this rite. King Belial seals the mystical path 
during these trials and nights of learning the way of the Toad Witch. 
The Gods and spirits of the craft will test and initiate. On the third 
night they all step back as you come eye tl) eye with Lucifer Himself 
who will test and tempt to make you yield unto Him the bone. This 
you must not do or all power and more, is forever lost. They that 
resist and triumph in the name of the Queen of Hell, Hecate, mav 
make their pact with Lucifer at the point that is carved with your own 
fingerips in the hallowed dirt. The mark of the three crossed staves. 

Invocation of the Pact of the Trident 

I mil Hc wilo stallds Alolle ill tile Field of tile BOllcs; 
Cilild of Hcmtc, Bom of Wi tcilfll7l 11 e; 

I mil to thc Goddess of the Fil'e Poillted Star; 
I call to tilc QUCCI1 of Hcll ill tilc Pelltagri7l11'S NiIll1e; 

I call to YOIi Dark Lad!/ tlmlUgil tlli' Fivc Fold Siil'er Gatc; 
I call to tilC King of Hell, Lord of all Lords; 

OpCII tile Lillcs offile HiddcII Pril1lal Cli /TCll t; 
Tililt I JlliXilt drml' their P(l[(lcr bCllcatil tilC H17l1m(led Soil; 

I cz'oke tile Witd, God Belial, Protc([or of tilis Path; 
Guide to tllC tra,'cller tilrougll tile Dilrk Mooll Nigilts; 

Tilc Lord ofvVisdol1l 110,(' stallds ilt IIlt/ side; 
I opell tile Patil to tile Midlligilt Gate; 

Tile Meetillg onilc Pild at tile Tilrcc Crossed Stm'cs; 
III tile 11I17llIf NIl/lies ortllC A/JOCII I call to tilc 5uII of Hemtc; 

I m/! to tire Dilrk Homed God ora/! rVitc/ICS; 
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Lucikr i,; tllC Nl7l11c whi,;pcrcd in thc Shl7dow,;; 
I cnll you tOlnt'd Jilt' nt Midnigllt'::. Crossillg; 

To ope/l tire Book of tire V'v'itclr ',; Pact; 
My n{nnc to be signcd Ill/ the Hl7l/d of the DCL'il; 

Next to tile SC171 of tile Quecn of Hell; 
'vVrittclI il7 Witcllhlood I7l1d Bound In/ Hecate. 

The Congress of the Dead 

On the first night once all three members of the ruling Trident of 
Witchcraft have been called, Hecate, the patron and creator of the 
Toad Rite will ensorcell with Her mighty power, all those spirits of 
the dead who have not yet incarnated beyond these buried bones. 
Summoned without challenge by the Queen of Hell, they are 
immediately bound to Her will. As Belial merges with the mighty 
Behemuth encircling the entire bone field head to tail in an 
emcompassing ring of Draconian power below the Earth itself; the 
Goddess of Witchcraft will create a tempestuous roaring vortex from 
all those spirits now under Her mighty power. This is the Congress of 
the Dead\ It is through this gigantic swirling mass of souls that you 
will descend in shade and light through the gates that are the opening 
of the three nights of darkness to undertake, not just the tests, but the 
lessons of the craft of the Dark Queen and Her kin. The doors of the 
Inner Sanctum of Witchcraft will begin to open at this point; as the 
giant Eye awakens and unfolds to allow the energy and gnosis to 
pass info your very mind. The power of this arte is vast! Huge torrents 
of electric energy, released from all three members of the Trident will 
carry this gnosis, connecting to the Indigo eye and the many points of 
ingress which lead to your soul. 

The bone must be clasped tight and your statement of intent and request 
gi ven. Though they are una ble to harm you, the dedd >vill not 
appreciate \'our instigation of this rite and their disturbance in this 
way; ,1 feeling th'lt they may convey by causing discomfort upon the 
surface of \'our plwsical skin as they pass all around you in the 
maelstrom of power created by Hecate. Journeys through ancient 
catacombs ,lnd congress with the souls of ancient times dnd distant 
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lands ,viII complement the gnosis of this evening's work. Onn.' the 
rite is fulfilled and all acts completed the Goddess will come to you in 

full possession. 

Dreams of the dead pursuing you; thev are those spirits that were 
"(1ken bv the Dark Queen and will soon again rest; should not cause ,\\. . 

alarm as vour soul conducts post ritual, sabbatic wandering back to 
the shadow realms into which you were inducted during this first 

night of darkness. 

Necromantic Rites 

The ritual of summoning and ensorcelling the dead in this Cthonic 
Congress rnay now be performed through the use of the toad bone 
and prayers to the Goddess of Witchcraft. These spirits when bound 
to create the vortex seen during this first of the three Dark Nights are 
a powerful aid which may be used in the many necromantic 
applications from the formation of vortex and gateway points to 
advanced divination. When summoning this many spirits and their 
ancestors you must, with the power of the bone charm, bind them to 
the will of Hecate. 

The Power of the Dragons of Witchcraft 

On the evening of the second of the three dark nights the Witch Gods 
arc once again called to full physical manifestation and the statement 
of intent, requesting the power is given as you hold the bone in the 
outstretched arm of your projecting hand. The Trident may be seen 
as three huge dragons as the doors of the Inner Sanctum of Witchcraft 
open fullv to release their power and. welcome you further into their 
fold, both within their rite and at Thaumiel. The current now infused 
directl\' to both mind and. spirit will build to a spasm inducing crescendo 
as pure ra,\' magickal power p,wes the way for permc)nent spiritual 
tLl!lsition. The Gods and spirits of the craft may push and tempt you 
tor ,) sexual sacrifice as energy penetrates every point of ingress to 
your svstem, upon this and the inner planes. Gigantic spherical gifts 
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of power; the gnosis within which will answer many burning questions; , 
rna)' be offered forth by huge taloned h,:mds and should be infused to 
the self without hesitation yia the Indigo eye. 

Once more the giant Eve of Hecate vvill open to provide ingress to 
and congress with the higher vibrations of the Witch Gods themselves. 
Holding fast the bone, these journeys must be undertaken. Within 
them is the teaching of many of the works of the Inner Sanctum of the 
craft of Hecate. 

Pact of the Dark Moon 

The third and final night in the boncfield is to be initiated with the 

exact same process as the two previous nights. You must also perform 
the Invocation of the Pact. The swirling ether, denser than normal, 

will indicate the almost immediate arrival and manifestation of the 
Trident upon this, the ultimate night of testing within this work. The 

environment created by Lucifer may feel unpleasant, paranoid and 

dangerous giving a. sensation akin to the aura being crushed by a 
burning dark solar force so powerful it cannot be resisted. The 

increased presence of many other forces of the ancient arte will be felt 
as the Gods, spirits and creatures of the craft draw closer in the night 

to watch these events unfold. 

The increased manifestation of the Horned God will precede an 

infusion of power that will make its recipient want to scream. This 
will give rise to a feeling of being held by the eyes, as an almost 

unceasing pressure forces the being further back in spasms of thrashing 

energy transferrence, as the other Witch Gods wc1tch passively from 

the shadows. Masses of writhing ctheric snakes will enter the body, 
biting and coiling .15 Lucifer Himself coils clround the plwsic<ll <lnd 

etheric bodies on both the material and subtle pl<llles, wrapping \,our 

form within His serpentine power. Thesl' sensations further increase 

the tension and energy th<lt feels so inimicable to the human bod\' 
and soul. The coils of the Witch God can actually be felt squeezing 

with immense pressure the phvsical bod\' as the manifestation is 

intensified. 
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Ell\'eloped completelv by this energy you arc locked in the legendary 
stnwgle with the Horned Cod of Witchcraft, He that WelS once was 
~ H<.. 

called Devil. You are in the embrace of Lucifer. The bone held fast 

J
,Tlinst the urge to relinquish it that this total immersion in Dark Solar 

,(:,)l 

force creates will eventually open the vvay to the Path of the Pact. 
Those who relinquish the bone, hand over more than their recently 

acq II ired power. 

Blood, Dirt and Bone 

Be\'ond the tests of the Gods and the struggle with Lucifer, the Path 
of till' Pact is now open. Having retained the bone and passed the 
tests of the spirits and Gods of the Ancient Craft, the pact for the 
power of the Queen of Hell and the Devil's arte is now made with 
Lucifer; face to face in the mid-night of the dark moon at the meeting 
point through the gate of three crossed staves, where the worlds 
conjoin. The first watcher holds the keys to the doors behind which 
lie <.;ecret powers of the Witchcraft of Hecate. 

The pact must be stated again, the bone held fast until the pact is 
sealed and the power and energy of the Trident is once more released 
to the mortal plane. Once the pact is agreed the mark of the three 
staves crossing is to be drawn in the hallowed dirt and soil of the 
bone field. The pact is sealed in blood at the point where the three 
roads meet, as the bone itself is blessed in your own Witchblood. Any 
pact written upon parchment, as may be the case, is to be offered up 
in ble':>sing to the Trident in the rnedium of flame. 
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The Prayer of Sealing the Pact 

My Nalllc Forcucr ill the Book of the Arte; 
Scaled ill Blood whcrc Tllrec Roads ]]Icct; 

J;V711'11 the Book is closed thc Wily is Opellcd; 
SCL'C]] ClipS filled L(litll tile Blood ofWitcllflre; 

SeL'CIl vVorlds COIISIIlIlCd by the POL(ler of Hecate; 

SCUCll Glltcs lead to tile OIlC BCI/ol1d; 
Llicifer's FI17l1lCSt7o((1 tllnlllgli till' Vcills of tile vVisc. 

Golden Gnosis 

To be taken from the body by the consumate power of the three Gods 
of the Wi tchcraft Trident and infused vvi th their energy, the power 
and gnosis of the Inner Sanctum, as brilliant blinding golden light 
encapsulates the entire surrounding area in constant elevation of the 
magickal being, is the reward which awaits He or She who would 

undertake and successfully complete this rite of Hecate. 

If sexual sacrifice is requested, it should at this point be given, and 
offered to the Trident as a whole, upon climax. 

The toad bone should be kept on the person until sunrise the following 
day when it may be pbced with reverence in t1 m'lgickal chest or within 
the altar itself. It is now regarded <llongside the Comp,lnions of the 
Circle as ,lll integral force in the Witch's (lfte. The bone is wr<lpped in 
black silk and kept s<lfe for use in later works when the power of this 
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r ritu '11 and its teachings me required to further advance thl' trClllsition 
of the soul along the Nightside path of Hecatt:'. 

The Three Realms 

An influx of increased power will soon be gr<1nted. The assimilation 

of this energy will take around three full moons to totally integrate 
within your system. Of the mlmy experiences that vvill follow, incursion 

of the subtle bodies to each of their respective rcalms vvill be part of 
the l'Mlv stages of this work. Incursion to the Empyrean realm will be 

faciliL1ted by Hecate, the Infernal by Lucifer and the empowering of 
the bHthly aspects of the body will fall into the hands of Belial. Done 

simultaneously all aspects of the self and their vibrations are elevated 
whilst standing in each of these planes in a tri-Iocational empowering 

of the entire being. Communication and movement through both the 

Empnean and Infernal aspects of the Tree will be vastly improved. 

The desert of the Abyss now awaits. This act is a vast advancement in 
the evolution of the soul upon the Path of Hecate, the effects of which 

will be dealt with in full in the following chapter. 

The infusion of new power will have a tenuous effect upon the mind 

until it is fully assimilated. There will be periodic infusions of more 
power as the Witch Gods connect inner and outer gateways within 

the mind and soul as they arc advanced; as d result of the previous 

work. It is the intensity of such power, flowing in some cases through 
the Abyss itself which will expand the mind, improving it and the 

m,1tkr in which it encased. There may for some lie within this process 

a probll'm as the physical brain reacts to tlw infusion of occult energy 
and tlw mind and soul are exposed to the power of the imnwn.se leaps 

through the tunnels of nightside power to positions of higher spiritual 

and l11ental evolution. It is no secret that massive influxes of occult 

pO\\ er c,m G1USe seizures in some pl'ople. Tlw transition to the higher 
rl't11In~ of soul dwelling is l',1sed if the power is accepted when it comes. 
It <,hlluld lWyer be denied. This is not a gift that can be returned. 

OnCl' fully assimilated this power greatlv alters the abilitv within the 
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W;tchnaft of Iloc",o 10 man;fc,' one', own w;Ii upon any plane. , 

The view of the worlds from within the Eve of Hecate that is fUlly 
opened clt the Throne of Lucifer in Thaumiel's Inner Sanctum is 
spectacular for those who would dare to leap the natural order by 
performing the toad ritual of Hecclte. 
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THE MAGICKAL FIRE OF THE GODS 

"/ (1111 ~i(le YOlf 1711 the power thl7t YOlf Iwuer klle(l' exi~ted Cllild. TllI7t (l'/lich 
I (l/il lIe(ler xi'i'e ,l/OU i~ the olle clell/Cllt to the equl7tioll of I1ll7Xick thl7t you 
IIllIS t 11i7l'e to ~lfn'i,'c this journelj, Faitil! Sooller or latcr tllc tc~t~ UpOIl this 
piltili1'ill reach tlte part ofyolf iI/side wltidl illitiates ljour{t71l, fil!' tili~ is tileir 
purpose. It is herc that you IIllIstfilld l/our/aitll. Forfi7ith itself is the (l'illXS 
(['Ilidl ([,ill carry you out Of the depths alld back illtollll/arllls. Those ,[l/lo risc 
to tilis will wall\ belfolld the Tlmmcs of Cods." - HECATE 

As the nwthical Bennu bird rose from the flames reborn, so they who . , 

wLluld summon and bathe in the Magickal Fire of the Gods will destroy 
all that which is no longer necessary or required upon the magickal 
path of the Witchcraft of Hecate, dying and being re-born in these 
flames. The transmutational Magickal Fire of the Gods is summoned 
to ritual application through the Rite of the Phoenix. 

The Rite of the Phoenix 

This is by far the most powerful and consequently the most dangerous 
rite in this book of Hecatean Witchcraft. The sum of the Toad Ritual 
and other previous rites of the Inner Sanctum do not match the power 
which manifests as a result of performing this work. The elevation of 
the soul in Transmutation that is facilitated through performing the 
Rite of the Phoenix is one of unequalled rapid vertical transition, This 
is the destruction of the old self, burning it in the Magickal Fire of the 
Cods that is summoned in this work. The being which emerges from 
the fire is the Magickal Child of Hecate and Lucifer, reborn in the 
fldl11l's of the Witch Gods. This is a work for those who wish, with all 
tl1l'ir hearts and souls, to trulv know the Goddess Hecate, Her consort 
the Horned God and the se~rets of their existence. This work alters 
tIll' pdth of the soul and its incarnate form for elll time. 
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The Double Current 

The two highest powers in Witchcraft hold the kevs to this rite. 
Together they unleash the Magickal Fire of the Gods. These flames 
encyuif the participant of this rite in an act of unpllfalled spiritual 

" e\"olution. This rite is of Fire and Water. Within this work the Earth 
(1lld the Sky meet as one. The merging and partaking of the double 
current of Lunar and Solar, North and South in an act of ritual Fire 

and Sex Magick will trigger the total elevation and spiritual evolution 

of the soul. This is the merging of Hecate and Lucifer. 

Through this rite the Witch Gods Hecate and Lucifer conjoin their 

currents as they pass into and through your very soul to become ONE, 
in Unity, that which they were before Hecate created the Dark Solar 

Horned God. The resulting power from this work alters the soul path 
and the mind rendering them open, through successive adjoing works, 

to contact with the Elder Gods of the outer realms. Contact with the 

denizens of the Deep is initiated through the powerful formula 
contained within this work. 

Unleashed in total elevation, the polarisation of the twin serpents of 
the kundalini is only the very beginning of the effects of change that 

will be wrought upon the being as the soul is catapulted, guided and 

aided by Lucifer Himself, through the Nightside tunnels beyond the 
Gates of Astaroth. Stripped bare of all trappings, naked and alone, 

the Dark Lake crossing is then undertaken. 

The Point Of No Return 

OnCl' it has begun this process cannot be stopped. There is categorically 
no turning back upon this Path once the rite has been correctly 

performed' There is only forward in higher spiritual evolution and 

till' att,linment of magickal knowledge and povver beyond desire. If 
the rite is approached with the false ego that leads one to partake in 

thh work vvithout tlw genuine inner desire to reach not only a higher 

p\lWer ,mel understanding within this arte; but also the Throne of 
Hecate Herself in a state of permanent soul ascension; then its effects 
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will surely CCluse insClnity, or worse. 

The ability to channel and work in close proximity with all three 
members of the Trident and the acquisition of a Legion of Night 
through the empowering of the Black Stone talisman is also a necessary 
pre-requisite to this ,york. This will greatly assist in dealing with the 
tremendous influxes of power that are generated by Hecate and 
Lucifer. It is the Legion who will aid in stepping down the raw impact 
of the power without losing any of the transmutative effects. Raising 
the Legion of Night should be done as close to the actual Rite of the 
Phoenix as is possible. 

The preliminary experiences leading up to this rite may entail one or 
two very powerful works of possession during which both Hecate 
and Lucifer will increase the power and vibration of the aura to prevent 
any damage to it when the circle is necessarily broken in ritual. 

The Price of Power 

Nothing is without its price and the resulting effects of the successful 
completion of this rite can be both beautiful and traumatic. In uniting 
the double current of lunar and solar energies in this magickal act of 
soul evolution, you will elevate your own energies and consciousness 
beyond mortal expectations. The result in part being the catapulting 
of the soul itself through the nightside tunnels, leaping the natural 
order in a high speed acquisition of knowledge and power. This will 
need time to assimilate into and through the whole system of the 
being, mind, body and soul. 

The transition of the soul in this work, once initiated, will take place 
over the time span of three full moons. The effects of a soul reborn in 
the magickal fires of Hecate and Lucifer will be reflected to the mind 
as this is the law of magick! Accept the petitioned changes and adapt 
to the raging, and slowly settling spiritual currents. This will aid yOU 

along this path. 

The obsessions of Hecate and Lucifer that are triggered by this work 
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will greatly assist in the magickzll evolution Df the self. Here you will 
experience and know in truth the very gnosis of Heaven and Hell as 
\'Ou eclipse the stars in peaks of post ritual stellar bliss and plummet 
the depths of Hell's blackest abodes in the dark crossing of the Abyss 
itst'lf. The Gods and spirits of the craft will test both mind and sou\, 
shaping your imwr core far beyond the trials of the Waters of the 
i\1oon, The pain of doubt will peak to a crescendo that can only be 
O\'ercome bv total faith in Hecate, the Queen of Hell, Heaven and 
Earth, The solid acceptance of both this faith that is the love of the 
Dark Goddes" and the massive surges of incoming power are the 
c;imple yet pmverful keys; which must be held fast in the mind; to the 
~uccessful completion of this transmutational magickal journev, 

The Seal Of Hecate 

There is a seal upon this work, placed by the Queen of Hell Herself, 
restricting access and protecting those who may not yet walk this 
path, There is, though, no complex formula to solve in order to remove 
the seal. Invitation from Hecate, or acceptance in ritual petition by the 
Goddess in clear unambiguous communication that the Path is open, 
as all that is required to proceed, To undertake the rite without either 
this acceptance or prior invitation of the Queen of Hell would be to 
fc1ll through the Abyss itself. Without the necessary protection of the 
power of the Dc1fk Energy Queen around Her child, the fire of the 
Cods which burns with an immeasurable intensity will become the 
Flames of Lucifer destroying the mind and soul. Nothing that is worth 
having will ever come easily, 

This work totallv destroys the flimsy human ego rebuilding a more 
powerful true ego, forged upon a solid magicka! and spiritual 
foundation, 
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The Path of the Broken Line 

To the ceremonial mage leaving the circle during works of physical 
evocation is a taboo that is never to be broken. A heresy and line that 
must never be crossed. This rite requires that the line ill ust be brOken 
rendering the circle incomplete. To know the deepest secrets of th~ 
Elder Gods of the primal craft of Hecate, you must be prepared to 
merge with them as one, becoming one of the Witchblood spirit 
incarnate. The Gods will not freely give away their highest powers 
and reveal the secrets of the universe to those who will not dare to 
step beyond their fears and walk among the Witch Gods in the love 
and faith of the Queen of Hell. 

It is in the ancient formula of the Path of the BrokeJ/ Line that the ultimate 
mystery of magick is revealed, as the hidden doors which lead to the 
ingress and egress of the Timeless Gods are forever opened. The seals 
upon these doors are shattered by the power of the Witch Gods in the 
employment of this formula by those who succeed. 

Conjuring the Magickal Fire 

This rite is to be performed on Samhain. The Lunar and Solar energies 
of Hecate and Lucifer are to be conjoined at a fixed point. That of the 
Pentagram. The star of perfection is formed from the merging of these 
twin powers, which will necessitate the use of twin evocational 
interlocking triangles. The triangles which are situated at the Western 
gate of Death during the ritual are bordered with words of power as 
given by the Witch Gods. For Hecate the Tassatowah; which will be 
explained later; and of course Her title and name. The Synchronornicon 
Aboen accompanies Lucifer's name. Each centre circle carries the na111e 
of the respective Witch God. The Lunar energy of Hecate is situated 
at the left and the Solar force of Lucifer to the right as is custom of the 

arte. 

The five sigils of Lucifer will be required with the gateway to the Cit\' 

of Pyramids being the focal sigil. 
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Cassatowah .fIbocn 

The Twin Evocational Triangles of Hecate and L/lcifer 

The primary sigil of Hecate will be the focal glyph of the Goddess of 
vVitchcraft. The wheel of Hecate or other accurate favourites may be 
added if desired. The sigils of the Three Fates of the craft must be 
immediately adjacent those of Hecate. They will attend this work 
under the Queen of Hell. The Fates will not only cut any cords of 
destiny which may remain, but will aid in the soul's magickal transition 
for it is their task to kill the old self with their astral swords. This act 
performed in astral magick by the Fates facilitates the death and 
subsequent re-birthing and rising of the new being, which is born 
from the Magickal Fire of the Gods once the old has been consumed 
in its flames. 

The obsidian Eye of Hecate must rest in the centre point of Her 
designated evocational space. A clear crystal ball rests in Lucifer's. 
These spheres will be heavily charged with the energies of the two 
ruling powers of the Witch's arte. They are the keys to unravelling 
the further secrets of the journey that is the Rite of the Phoenix. 

Two red roses bound to, and flanking, a single white rose are the 
symbolic offerings that are placed in the centre point of the Pentagram 
conjoining the Lunar and Solar energies. Thuribles containing offerings 
of \·our own fresh Witchblood are to be in each respective triangle. 
All Companions of the circle will be required for this, the most powerful 
of transrn.utational works. The sigil of the Legion of Night is also to 
be brought to this work. 
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Temple Gates 

A picturc l)r drawing of HeGlte imd Lucifer may be placed within 
their respective point of manifestation. Gateways that are opened 
utilising the massive energies of this rituill are tools of immense POWer 
that will be of great assistance in interdimensional soul travel. 

From within the cast circle with the elemental quarters open as 
sandalwood and martial incenses thicken in the air, the opposing 

powers of the Trees of the day and night side are to be opened 
conjoining the secret gates between the Empyrcan and Qlippothic 

realms. These opposing forces ensorcelled and bound to the axiom 
with the elements of the quarters me the power which fuels the opening 
of this rite. 

The prayer of intent is performed. The triangles and seals are energised 

at blade point as She who came first, Hecate, is now evoked to full 
physical manifestation. Followed by Lucifer. 

Prayer of Intent to the Spirits of the Craft 

111 tile Nallles Letters NUlllbers alld Power; 
Of the Sacred Geollletrl{ of tile UlliI1erse; 

I ca/llipoll the Lexiolls, Host alld Del/izells of All realllls; 
All LiXilt al/d All Dark; 

TllrollXh H(,{7IJell, Em"tll, Helll7l/d the Darklless Beyolld; 
To witllcc:s alld IClld Power to tllis Work; 
This is tile opellil/X of tile Allciellt SL'III; 

That OPCIlc: the Path to the Milgickal Fire; 
Of tile Witeh's [<-ite of the Phoel/ix. 
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The Slin and Moon 

The Kteis of the Dark Queen 

The work on Parchment begins with the creation and dedication to 
the Witch Gods of the adjoining circles of the Sun and the Moon. 

Thc merging of the circles at the center is the conjoining of the Lunar 
and Solar currents. This glyph symbolises the Kteis of the Dark 
Goddess. This is the reversal of the twin crescent Geminus arcs of the 
Glyph of Unity; the Universal Gateway. The reversal of the twin paths 
of the Universal Glyph opens the Kteis of the Goddess Herself. 
Through this inversion of the glyph the opening of the path back to 
the womb of the Dark Queen is effected. Here is the route against the 
natural current back to the source of Witchcraft itself, the place where 
the new being, which evolves from the destruction of the old in this 
work, will be reborn in the Magickal Fire of the Gods. The sigils of 
both Hecate and Lucifer must be written inside the space of the open 
Kkis in your own blood. The sigil of Goddess at the top, followed by 
Lucifer's. Then your own name sigillised. Finally, the glyph of Unity 
itsdf is then written at the very bottom of this column of inscribed 
Witch blood. 
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Sigils within the Kteis 

In the presence of the two ruling Gods of the Witch's arte a deosil circle 
of gold signifying the eternal magick of the ancient craft of Hecate, is 
drawn around the entire glyph of the circles of the sun and moon. 

As the prayers to the Witch Gods and the Prayer of the Parchment are 
read out the sigillised parchment is offered forth through the medium 
of fire to the Queen of Hell and the Dark Horned God. Thus begins 
the summoning of the ritual Magickal Fire of the Gods. 

The Prayer to the Witch Gods 

Hail to you Queen of Hell, Hecl7te; 

Hail to YOII LlIciFer Dork Homed Witch God; 
Ble:;:;ed he to tIlL' Trident o(WitcllcmFt; 

Blcs:;ed he all Spirit:; ,l'l1O attelld tIJis Arte; 

I callupoll I/0U MotllCl' alld Fatlla of tIle Cmft; 
To opell tile Gl7tClI'I7Y:; or HCil,'CIi i/lld Hell; 

El7ch llOlds a Key to II Door'l'ilY Hiddcll; 
TlJrougll tIle PO(l'ers or Fire alld ~Vl7tcr; 

Tilrollgll till' Heigllts alld till' Deptlls; 

TimJilgh tIJe Eartll I7lld tIll' Sky; 
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Till' KClf' ofLlllIl7r IIlld Solar bCCOlllC ONE; 
COl/joillcd ill tli is A rtc tllel/ Opl'll tlie Gil te([lill/s; 

U11leasllillg tlie Magic/wi Fire of tliC Gods; 
Tllis Ullioll of POHler IIl1d Gliosis ill Witcliblood; 

Ignitillg tile Plltll oftlie 50111 tlirollgll cdliell tliC Serpellts .",/,,111 Risc. 

The Prayer of the Parchment 

('III' {\jill/II'S llOW clItered Oil Etcmih/s Pagcs; 
Writtell ill Witcllblood blf IlIillC 0[(111 Iialld; 

[stl711d ill till' circle, tilL' PllOCllix of Lexclld; 
Acceptilig tilL' Mllgickal Firc of tile Gods; 

III offerillg I bum tilis Pare/lll1cllt; 
All kVork is /lOW scaled ill tlic FllIllICS ofl;\1itclifire; 

/17111 tile Magicllal soul of Trallsitioll; 

I alii tlll7t Wlliell Rises fi'OIll Death; 
Thc Goldell Flight llpOIl tile Ligllfllillg Flllsli; 

Tile Cilild Of Hcwte ill Lucifer's Halids. 

Stood in the centre of the circle your spirit dressed in the shining 
armour of Hermes, carrying and wearing all gifts of the Witchcraft 
Gods; from the Sword of Hecate to the Dark Ring of the Horned 
God; your path is now that of Lucifer, against the natural order, With 
vour heart belonging to the Dark Goddess and your spirit burning 
with the flames of your own magickal power you are ready to walk 
tlw ancient Path of the Broken Line. 

The Prayer of the Ancient Path 

As l,ulIlII tliC Patll or the Brokell Lillc; 

J Opell tlie GiltI' of Delltli; 
Beljolld the Lilllds of Shadows IIlld Sllells J [mill; 

To tile TilrtlllC of HelMc; 
Dllrk VI/itcllt7alliC Goddess; 

III tlie [l'orlds /lel/olld, ulitollcl/Cd blf Tillie; 
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r/IITL' Kcy:; tll m ill tllc SIIl'L'r Fil'c Fold Lock; 
Tllc Torrcllt o(Magickl71 Fire 1l(l(('f101(1:;; 

Frolll the Nille Cate,; of tIlL' Eterllal VI/itell Cod:;. 

The Dragon's Flight 

Breaking the perfection of the circle to kneel at the centre of the 
pentagram at the point of the merging twin Draconian currents allows 
the pure energy of Hecate and Lucifer to flow into your Ov\'n being. 
The three keys meet within the lock of the five fold star to open the 
nine gates of the Gods. This releases the unlimited power of the 
magickal fire of transformation. 

The crystal spheres are to be taken back into the circle. The rite 
continues in an unmatched act of love and ecstatic power that releases 
the twin ophidian forces. In this ecstasy which knows no limits, the 
twin possession will take you beyond the Heights and Depths of 
Ernpyrean and Infern<!l. As you ride the dragon; a force created in 
this unity; the Dark Gods of the Ancient Witch Craft are exalted above 
the sunset back to the stars and the cosmic order. In exalting the Gods, 
you exalt and free every part of the self. You free your soul! 

As the path of the Dragon continues, tIle flames of the Witch Gods; 
the magickal fire that is released from the gateways of the Gods 
opened both within and without; will begin to devour and destroy 

the old self. Flashes of worlds beyond time will be glimpsed during 
this draconian journey. Powerful messages from both Witch Gods will 
be received. The process which begins within the circle, continues 
long after this rite is finished until total transmutation has been 
achieved. The dark hidden doors to the beyond are now fore\'er 
shattered, no steps arc re-traced from this work, there is no return, 

there is onl \' reborn. 

The rite ends when the journey through the inner and outer gatc\\·a\,..; 

return..; you to your phYsic(!1 form. Some disorientation may be 
experienced as is to be expected after so many magickal dOOf\\'a\'S 
arc opened in such a short duration. The influx of divine occult energy 
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will continue long after the rite is closed and exhaustion induced SkL'P 
tJkes over, as the soul continues to transform. 

The Sun and Moon 

Np\\' that you have signed your name in the oath of Witch blood next 
tll that of the Queen of Hell and Her Horned consort you are in the 
process of magickal and spiritual re-birth. 

The work continues with meditations of the charged spheres of Lucifer 
.md Hecate. The spheres will release more understanding of the process 
of transmutatilill through which you are going. They are now encoded 
with many magickal keys. The huge influx of sigils and symbols that 
will be revealed will unlock yet more occult power and gnosis of the 
craft. The spheres may be worked through the seven main energy 
points making the absorbtion within of the power and gnosis easier 
through the subtle bodies, as crystal key fits snugly into etheric lock. 

The Nine Gates of the Gods 

Through the meditational work with the charged spheres the Nine 
gates of the Gods and their purpose will be revealed. These are the 
pvlons of power through which passes the current and gnosis of the 
Arte magickal and the outer worlds. The Nine gates of the Gods are 
in fact the Olle gate. This is known to some as Tile Olle Stellar Gl7te of 
1IIMII. 

I he spheres, now so powerfully charged and encoded with the 
t'l1l'rgies of the Queen of Hell and Her Horned consort can be used to 
open many gateways or re-polarise the subtle bodies. The combined 
power of the spheres when placed upon the altM during ritual vvork 
trl'mendously increases the magickal vibration of anv operation. When 
not in immediate use the energised spheres of Hecate ,md Lucifer 
-.,hlluld be kept wrapped in black silk and reverently pl'lCed either 
upon the altar or within a silk lined magickal chest. 
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The I\1 ille Gil tes of the Gods al/ll the Olle Stellar Gil te ofT//O th 
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The presence of manv nwre te,1(hers will become apP(1J"ent once the 
post ritual exploration of the spheres commences. More ,lid in 
understanding the Dark Path of Hecate is granted by the Goddess 
,wd Her Horned consort. As the soul is prepared for its evolutionary 
adv,ll1cell1l'nt that is to be facilitated via the tremendous leap through 
the nightsicie, you will find that the spirits and guides of the craft will 
te,Kh \'ou in a different manner, in far closer communion, as one of 

them! 

The Amber stone 

In performing the Rite of the Phoenix the Magickal Fire of the Gods is 

not all that is released. Contained within this, the most powerful of 
tr,ll1smutational works, is yet another sacred occult formula. This work 

is the conjoining of the sexes, the Solar 12 with the Lunar 13, which 

creates the magickal formula of the perfect Pentagram. This in turn 

opens the Bloodstone Gate. Astral gifting of the Red gem to you by 
Lucifer will confirm the opening of this gatevvay. 

This powerful process shatters another old gateway releasing from 
its amber chamber another very ancient being. For those who wish to 

l'xplore this path the door to its mysteries stands open. This being 

may not wait for invitation before making His presence felt. It will 
often manifest not only to those who are marked as children of the 

Dark Queen, but to those close to them. Those who have not undertaken 

this work are relatively unarmoured and thus slightly exposed to the 

being's advances from beyond the open door which leads to the depths 

of the Abyss. Amulets of protection inscribed in copper will keep any 

subconscious probing at bay until such time as the presence is requested 
,1I1d or desired. The seals of Hecate and Cerberus will adequately 

perf 0111 this task. 

The Gnosis of Possession 

rill' entrance to the Inner Sanctum IS now open to those who have 

c,uccessfullv completed the work thus far. Further learning v\'ill be 
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both facilitutcd and encourc1ged by the Witch Cods and other teachers 
of the craft as they impart, with pOWE'rful downloads and channelling, 
yet mort' secrets of the arte and path of the dark nightside universe of 
the Witchcraft of Hecate. The Witch Gods will infuse their currents 
c111d energies with those of vour own in full possession entering mind, 
Lxxlv and spirit to bestow power and gnosis that cannot otherwise be 
communicated in a conventional manner. 

The very physical presence of Lucifer in His m.:my forms will stretch 

the mind as His Dark Solar vibration pushes down upon the aura 
further effecting the magickal transition. This very close proximitv 

has its purpose as the power and presence of the Horned God assists 
in heightening the already elevated alkhemical transformation which 

commenced with the opening of the Gateways of the Gods during the 
Phoenix rite itself. 

Through the Eyes of the Horned God 

During the intense possession work that follows the Rite of the Phoenix 

vou will be able to see the worlds and realms of the Gods themselves. 
This is not meditative gateway work, this is the energy of the Lucifer 

elevating your own spiritual power. Every wall or door becomes a 

gateway to another dimension. Surfaces become first porous, then 
fall away to reveal the very real and almost tangible existence of realms 

such as the blood soaked subterranean tunnels of the world below 

the Chambers of Thaumiel. Looking this way through the eyes of a 

being such as Lucifer employs a very powerful tool, fuelled by the 

energy of the God Himself. 

The vibration is very heavy and can after time become suffoca ting. 

With Ie·nough presence of mind you can learn to aim your gaze in order 

to explore chosen realms directly from the physical plane. The result 
is much like looking down a solid corridor or hallway. The power of 

this encompassing dark solar force which both teaches and transforms 

is immense. Though the experiences are rl'vebtionary, you must ensure 
thc1t the Khern which flows throll'~h vou on e\'erv level does not b _ _ 

overflow; lest your mind becomes as the banks of thl' Nile, s'Nept of 
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<111 life by torrents of overwhelming black tides. This is real alklll'my, 
it will take presence of mind ,1nd the focussed objectivL' of the 
a tt,) inment of the sou I d vvel I ing at the real m of till' Dark Queen, ~ leca teo 

Eclipsing the Sky 

In stark contrast to Lucifer's dark crushing energy, the ecst,)tic power 

and overwhelming embrace of the Goddess as She l'ncompasses your 
,.;oul on every plane IS a feding of divine bliss that will elevate the 

senses bevond the mortal conception of Divine Ecstasy and loving 
spiritual enchantment. The Goddess of all lVitchcraft is capable of 
eclipsing the I leavens with the power She brings to those who would 

\\'c)lk Her dark path. Beyond ecstasy itsdf, this is Divine Love. Hecate's 
is the all powerful soothing energy which, flowing frum Her distant 

throne, pours cooling water upon the Dark intense solar flames of 

Lucifer, blending both currents into a quintessential spiritual essence. 
These individual and on occasion combined acts of overwhelming 

possession all hold the singular purpose of encoding, entwining and 
infusing the power and gnosis into the soul itself that will effect the 

permanent transformation to ,) higher consciousness and evolved state 

of spiritual being. 

The Star of Witchblood 

The Witchcraft Gods will with considerable regularity, once the 

Phoenix rite is completed, remove your spirit from its bod\'. Elevating 

it to the upper reaches of the nearby astral plane where they C,1I1 open 
vet more secret g<)teways of cosmic pm,ver which have remained scaled 

\\'ithin the souls of man for centuries. Once the process has been 
initi,)lised these gates will open like the sacred rose, as your many 

"dves are empowered bv the energy of the Witch Gods. This is the 

prepclTc1 tion through \\' hich yOU wi II become part of thei r world. To 
be transformed in this \\'.1\' upon the astral or elm other plane with 

\ our subtle body outstretched as you Me flooded with, and engulfed 
in, divine fire that comes from both within ,md bevolld, is the infusion 

of power th,)t is the initiation of the St,1T of Witchblnod. This is the 
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beginning of the process of lllL1gickal death and re-birth L1t the level of 
the soul. Journevs of reversed evocation will L1bOllnd here, as the Great 
Watchers and teL1chers of the ancient WitchcrL1ft, the kin of the Hecate, 
carry the soul in L111 its spirituL11 forills to the inner plL1nes to elevate 
your entire being. 

The path of transmutation is not an attended course. It is a process of 

verv real change incurred at sOllllevel, reflecting its powerful effects 
upon the incarnate form. This path is one of tests and trials and the 
work must be continued through and bevond the initial rite in order 

to fully understand the process. 

Not all who walk this path will reach its end, this is the nature of such 
work, inevitably some will fall. 

First Communion 

Upon the night of the first full moon after The Rite of the Phoenix has 

been performed, communion is to be held with the Witch Gods of the 
Trident from within the circle. This marks the sealing of the Rite, its 

formal conclusion culminating in full possession with the Queen of 

Hell. The signs and symbols of the Bennu bird should be both 

anticipated and looked for in all aspects of being. This is the mark of 
magickal transformation. Though the Rite of the Phoenix itself has 

been formally completed the trans mutative process and its successive 

acts are still far from over. 

The Edge of Darkness 

"Is It IlOt L'Illmgli to sttlilil nt tilL' hrlllk of tilL' Darkness beftne YOli Clilld, (POllitt 
)" 

1/011 cllter these Deptlls, [(loliid 1/011 stal/d Ilt Illy side in ti,e Reallll of TlmJllcs. 

- HECATE 

Opening both within L1nd beyond, the gates which allow the 

trL1nsmutational fire to begin the process of magickal death a.nd re

birth elevates the soul through the tunnels and pL1ths of the nightside 
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realm to the crossing point of till' Dark Abyss. This is a journey that 
must, under Witch law, be undertaken alone. The gift offered by 
Lucifer in the palm of His hand; to the children of Hecate who are to 
(fOSS the desert of fallen soul travellers; is that of a camel. The camel 
is the symbol of all that is required to complete the journey. All that 
\\·ill be needed can be found within the self, within the inner parts of 
the mind and soul. The Gates of Astaroth will strip bare all those who 

undertake this crossing. Here the ego is destroyed and the Moires 
step forward from the shadows to cut the last cords which hold the 
soul to any pre-ordained path. King Beliar watches closely all those 

who attempt this dark crossing, awaiting their arrival upon the distant 

shore of another world. Any ego left within the self will be more 
ripped, than stripped, away by the forces of total transmutation which 

operate from within the depths of the Bbck Lake. 

Night's Crossing 

The Abyss, like those who rise through it and those who dwell 

permanently in it, has its own unique sound. The vibrating hum of the 

whirling vortex, the open gate that may be seen by both the waking 
and dreaming mind in crossing, but glimpsed by none who will not 

dare to enter its Darkness. Once the Gates of Astaroth have been 

opened and the Darkness entered, visions and manifestations of the 
lurker can be seen in abundance as the soul forges its path beyond the 

domain of that which devours all who do not make the crossing. The 

gigantic shapeless collosus covered with many mouths full of pointed 

teeth and eyes which look in every direction, will be reflected through 
ellW surface in which the astral plane and beyond may be glimpsed. 

The flies of the wastelands inhabit these dark waters, devouring all 

thclt \\' hich is no longer a part of this path. The pain of the soul's 
tr,lllsmutation which takes place within the Abyss itself is manifested 

upon the self in the spiritual reflection of As Ahoz1(" So Be/Oil'; being 

!cIt deep within the mind as sanitv is stretched and even the path 

ihelf is doubted. At this point vour faith must be held finn. This word 

IS more easily spoken than understood. 
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Faith in Hecate, till' Queen of all Hell, Heaven (md Earth will assist in 
rl'tclining the focus that is required to see through to a successful 
conclusion the ultimate test that is the crossing of the Dark Lake of 
Night's Abvss. 

During this trying dnd testing time there will be many visits fro111 
night's children. Their very plwsical presence will be announced bv 

the mind stretching buzzing, akin to the howling in the desert; th~ 
call of the Phoenix itself. This is often accompanied bv high frequencv 
noise that is far fwm in sync with the energies and vibrations of th'e 

human form. These two sounds and vibrations will penetrate through 
to the inner mind, for some this is the sound of insanity. 

The Abyss itself falls under the dominion of Lucifer; He watches el11 

who cross and knows that for those who are prepared, this noise is 
the key to the gates behind which lie many dark secrets. These sounds 

which feel so inimicable to the human svstem are the sounds of 

freedom and power. The strength of the camel, its inner gift th,lt of 
faith, must be utilised at this point, this is the key to this work. 

As the concrete world and its illusion fall away amid the urges of 
forbidden sexuality and madness, dreams and visions abound, some 

manifesting in the form of horrors as the mind struggles to assimilate 

the alien energy with which it comes into contact. The spirits of the 
path will test the mind and soul to their limits. Beyond the passing of 

the lone dark monolith, which stands at the very centre of this black 

world, all that is no longer necessary to the path is forever gone. 

Lucifer's Tower marks the beginning of a new soul direction and a 

new journey upon the Dark Path of Hecate. 

The City of Pyramids 

As King Belial watches the re-birth of cl new magickal soul unfold 

before Him, Lucifer carries the soul who re,lChes the other sick of the 

Abyss, through the Citv of Pyramids. This pbce m<w be seen in \'en' 

physical bi-location through an open portal if such is petitioned for in 
communion vvith the Dark Horned God. The effect of such a gatewaY 
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opening is spectoculcu as the sigil of Lucifer which is the kev to this 
door, holds the gates between the worlds open, vibrating with pulse 
after pulse of interdimensional magickal power. The entire city may 
be viewed, as though from above in magickal transition. The City of 
Pvramids will be seen in one form or another, be it through such a 

portal or in hypnagogic sleep. The conscious mind must be alerted to 
the soul's successful transition upon this path. The names of ,111 those 
who successfully cross the Dark Lake and reach this point Me recorded 

by the mighty Rofocal who is encountered by all who pass this way. 

The Magus 

The power and gnosis of the Magus is taught and infused bv the Great 

Master of this Arte, King Belial. It is the Lord of Lords who assists in 

the journey through the last passages which must be undertaken by 
the newly evolving soul, now emoute to the Inner Sanctum of the 

Witch's craft. Belial will forever guard, protect and assist the children 
of Hecate who have reached this latter stage of their soul journey. In 
the successful completion of the Dark Crossing of the Abyss you arc 

experiencing the transdimensional time travel of the soul. In spiritual 
evolution, the natural order has been leaped and time ascension 

facilitated so that you may consciously and spiritually ascend to the 

realm of the Thrones of the Gods of Witchcraft. This is entry into the 
D<Hk Sphere of power that is the Inner Sanctum, this is the upper 

rt.'alm of Thaumiel. From this place Lucifer sits upon His throne 

watching all who dvvell below Him. For those who reach this permanent 
soul station of evolution these doorwavs never really close. - " 

The Golden Phoenix 

All that is no longer needed is now gone at this point. The altt.'r<ltion 
in soul path will alter the inGHnate p,lth, change will bring vet more 

change. Those who have reached this point have experienced the 

puwer of the Phoenix as it has m,lnifested itself in man\" forms 
throughout this process. They who have succeeded have risen from 

the fL1l11es, re-born in the lll<lgickal fires of Hecate and Lucifer. 
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Unity 

The merging in unity of the currents of Hecate and Lucifer have opened 
the gateways not only to mdnv hitherto hidden realms, but also to 
those realms which lie beyond Thaumiel's moon outside the structure 
of the univers,)l Tree. This gate\'.',)y, through which the Dark Goddess 

resides in Her supreme form, now stands ajar. The higher power, the 
full stellar current, of Hecate may now be infused into the being to 
advance yet further in subsequent workings. The power of Hecate as 

the Supreme Goddess will manifest to all Her children \\'ho h,wt', 
upon this Dark Path, transcended this Unity. 
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2S 

BEYOND AKASHA 

UT/w Power or tile P/iocnix is till' SCI7I upon tlll'';l' gl7tcs, tlll'y wllO lurl'c not 
riscn /i'OIll till' fla 11 IL'S s/ia/l not PI7SS till' Gate or till' SilZ'Cr Star. I created till' 
egg, in it is tllc Spirit or Akaslll1, protccted by till' Serpent or Pm(lcr. Linlcasll 
tlu' Scrpent, DCl'olir till' cgg and ioin [[litll Inc, Beljond AI\i7slll7l" - HECATE 

Tassatowah 

Once all the currents and energies of the Phoenix have been assimilated, 
connection to and contact with the Great Toad Spirit is made. This 
giant watcher and emissary of the Goddess Hecate may be seen in 
full etheric manifestation as He descends from the Gate of the Star to 
the astral plane acting in accordance with the will of the Queen of 
Hell, Heaven and Earth. The huge toad spirit is not only one of the 
totems of the Dork Queen, symbolic of the nightside crossing of and 
descent into the Abyss, but also the guardian and namesake of the 
Tassatowah itself. 

This God of transformation is the stellar envoy of the Dark Goddess. 
The name of the God Tassatowah is both a word and formula of 
immense power and the name of the hidden pathway to higher 
,lscemiance upon the Dark Path of Hecate. It is the secret door through 
the spiritual mountain we climb, which leads to Her higher power 
and as such may be utilised in advanced rites. Woven seven times 
correctly into an evocation the Tassatowah dS a word of povver may 
be used to call Hecate, through this secret gateway, to full physical 
manifestation upon this plane. 

Due to the chosen channel ,md pathway that is opened bv this formula 
this m,lnift'station will be formed from the higher stellar bL1S of the 
D,lTk Energv Queen. The manifestation of the Goddess Hecate in Her 
stellar form, shimmering in the iridescent glimmer that is created from 
the energy of Her sexual kal,ls, is one of unequ,llled beauty and sheer 
power. This is the true form of the Queen of Hell, He,wen and Llrth. To 
look into the b!clzillg green e\'es of the Coddess ill stellar manifestation 
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is to see the true, higher vibration of the creator of the Dark Craft. 
She is a vision of beauty that can never be lost from the mind, 

The Tassatovvah formula may also be used to open the Abyss, if 
required, from within the cast circle. 

The Tassatowah's applications and its power lllay be explored as yet 

another pathway for the children of Hecate, one which leads to Her 
throne beyond the Akasha, 

Sigil of the Hidden Path ofTassatowah 

The Throne of Hecate 

The Dark Goddess is the source of all dark magickal power. The 

Throne of Hecate which lies beyond the structure of the Tree is the 

domain of the Queen of all Witchcraft and the goal of all those who 
aspire to dwell at this realm, an eternity in the loving embrace of the 
Dark Queen, 

Successful removal of the second death urge during the work with 

Lucifer and Michael prevents, upon physical death, the spirit being 
separated from the conscious mind. While the previous transmutative 

works sever the cords of destiny and advance the soul beyond its 

mortal condition, true eternity is found in the realm of Hecate, at Her 

throne, beyond the eroding far reaching fingers of the veil of time, 

Time cannot reach bevond the universal tree, It is non-existent there, 

This is the bound.:uy between lirnitation and eternitv. This is the path 

through Thaumiel's moon, beyond even the light of Kether, to the 
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throne of the Queen of Hell in the Dclrkness which spans the eternal 
void. There Lire three gates outside the universLiI Tree. Two of these 
gates lead to the throne of Hecate. The third leads beyond. The 
(lpening, shattering and subsequent transgression in spiritual eternity 
of these gates mav be attained through the rite of the Silver Star Gate. 
This is the cTOssing into the void, the true realm of Hecate. 

The Silver Star Gate 

The goal of this \vorking is residence in spiritual eternity within the 

true realm of Hecate. For all those who achieve success in this ritual 

(If the Witchcraft arte there awaits the crown at the throne of the 
Dark Goddess. The ritual must be held upon the full moon and its 

formulae belongs to the path of the broken line. There is a seal upon 

this power; one that is only removed through the successful completion 

of the Phoenix rite. 

This work begins within the cast circle with all Companions present. 
The triangle of manifestation is to be in the Northern quadrant. It is 

through the Northern quadrant that the full power of the Queen of 

Hell descending from Her throne in the darkness beyond to empower 
and initiate this work may be called. Sigils of Hecate will be required. 

Those used in the Phoenix rite are perfect for this work. The obsidian 

eye of Hecate will be required within the evocational triangle. 

The throne is seen as a gateway marked with the symbols of the Silver 

Star Kev. The crown rests above the throne. 

The sigil of the throne and crown of Hecate should be drawn upon 

bbck silk. Your name, sigillised, must be written at the top of the 

crown. This indicates the crown of spiritual power achieved through 

tIll' performance of this rite and granted by the Dark Goddess. It is 

the adaption of mind and soul to travel into the void beyond the Tree 

of the known universe. 

Upon the symbol of the throne there is to be placed the carved key of 
the Pentagram; this is, upon the material plane, the mirror image of 
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the throne itself. This is the key of the Silver Stargate. Wood is fine 
but it must be Silver in colour. Six smaller stars should be carved upon 
the key, circling the pentagram. This key must rest perfectly upon its 
counterpart which symbolises the throne. 

These sigils are to be placed in the triangle of manifestation just inside 
the center circle. 

Sigil of the Throne and Crown of Hecate 

Carued Sigil of the Silver Star Key 

Inside the circle of arte it will be necessarv to construct or draw the 

three spheres of the upper triad of the Tree. These face the Northern 

quadrant. The symbolic passing of these spheres when the path of the 

broken line is walked signifies the journey beyond the structure of 

the upper realms of the universal Tree. The highest sphere, representing 
ThaumieI, bears the mark of Lucifer's grail. 
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Cassatowab 

Diagram of Spheres and Pyramids within the cast circle 

The sigils of Lucifer and Belial are placed at the right and left of the 
Thaumiel sphere, respectively. They ensure the opening and safe 
passage of this rite which is initiated from within the open Abyss. A 
black candle annointed 81 times from bottom to top with opium oil 
should stand as the tower of Lucifer within the centre of the cast 
circle of the arte, representing its counterpart in the dark desert of 
Night's Abyss. The symbols of the doors to the Path of Ascent which 
lead to the stone Throne of the Dark Goddess are drawn upon 
parchment. The lines of the opposing pyramids must be drawn within 
the circle centre marking the meeting of Heaven and Hell, and the 

crossing point of the open Abyss. 
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Sigil of the Doonu(lYs to the Path of Ascent 
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Opening the Gateway 

The ritual is begun with c1 personal affirmation of love and devotion 
to Hecate. FcKing North you walk widdershins as you recite your 

affirmation, before returning to face the Goddess. This rite is the focus 
of all work and commitment to the Queen of Hell. Though it will not 
reflect upon the physical human system with quite the same vertiG.ll 

transitional trajectory as the previous Phoenix rite, it is a ritual of 
immense power, the performance of which is the formal petition for c1 

place in eternity at the Throne of the Dark Queen. 

Once the circle is cast the black candle is lit and the Godform power 
of Hecate is called to Triformus level. Prayers are offered to Lucifer, 

Belial and Cerberus to guard all that occurs within the Abyss itself as 

the rite is initiated. The Goddess is called to full external physical 
manifestation. The Abyss is now opened either with the Glyph of 

Unity, the formula of the Tassatowah, or any preferred method of 

obtaining this result. 

Invocation of CerbenJs 

I call to 1/011 CerrerllC:, He wllO dwells within tile Dnrk AIJl/C:C:; 
[n Hemte's l7allle I C:llllllllOlI I10U to protect this Circle of the Sacred Arte; 

I call to He ,u/IO defel7ds 1111 wl/O walk the Allcient Pllth of tile Brokell Lillc; 
Ccrrcruc:, Grellt HOlilld o(Hell, the Wntciler ill the SllIldm[1s; 
TlmlllS" the Pow('/' whichflowsfrolll lile Nine Hiddell Gatec:; 

[ SIlIlIlIlOIl YOII to tilis circle's erige IlOW; 

As I callupoll you, MiSlltl1 Gllnrriillll Cer/lef'll5. 
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Prayer to Lucifer and Belial 

Two Dark Hooded Lords stl1llli back to bllck; 
Guardillg till' Gatcs to thc Rcalill of Tlmmes; 
Two Horncd Gods becollIc (JIIC Grcllt Deuil; 

Oil the Pat/l(('ay Wllich leads to the Silucr Star; 
(J1l11/ thosc ,('/10 hllue riscll fro III Magicklll Flallle; 

May walk bClj(lIld tile [\eollll of thc Homed 'vVitch Killgs; 
0111.11 those I ('/10 fly (('ith Goldell vVillgs; 

Shall pass thc GlltC oftlle Mooll beyolld Lucifcr's Throllc. 

Blood Red Meridian 

A line of blood marking the path of ascent is now drawn from the 
gate of the three crossed staves through to the crown of Hecate. The 
blood must be drawn from both left and right arms, to symbolise the 
combined double current of Lunar and Solar, Left and Right, Light 
and Dark. This sacred key opens the Doorways to the Path of Ascent. 

This parchment is now offered in the cauldron through prayer and 
flame to Hecate. 

Prayer to the Goddess of the Ancient Arte 

From the Circle of Secrets [ reilchfor you Bclm1cd; 

My call to you are Words ill Prl7ljer; 
QUCCII of the Night alld the vVitch's Blood; 

You are tliC Flallle ,('hidl Guides ill the Darklless; 
YOl! arc Slie to ,('11011/ C(,Cll Lucifer bows; 

[ wll to you Quecll Hcwte, Rulcr of thc ];\,'itch's Croft; 

All Hail to YOll Dark Mothcr of the Grcat Homcd God; 

III HOllollr I rel)lIest to Stalld at !lOll I' Side; 
Mlj5cl(I offL'r ill Lo'i.'C to YOIl; 

That your Magickal Spirit shall EIlf7tllllC Illy Soul; 
[ call to tlic Quecll of the Eh'ell Blood; 

LIllder Moolllit glOl(, through the Stelltlr Gllte; 
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J «(,!Ilk throllgh the Desert of Night; 
Follm(1illg the ligll t of LIIcijr'r' ~ Torch; 

To ellter the world~ Beyolld Tillie ilt your Distilllt Throlle; 
Mother of Wi tch Gods, Qlleell of the Tridell t; 

Goddess of the Mil rk of the Th ree Cros~('d S tll(1('S; 
III Pou'er, ill LO(1e al/d ill Witchcraft; 

Tlmlligh the Blood Red Lille Oil the Pilth of Ascellt; 
[ wll to YOll Goddess of" the Si/I'er Star; 

All JOllrlleys bcgill at ,1jOlir Allciellt Throlle; 
Til(' Stars of thc SCl'CII are the Gateway of tllis Arte; 

Tlmlllgil the Circle lies the [lilth of the Wise; 
Brokell lit the Edge of the Shlldow Lallds; 

BeljOlld the RCI7/I11 o( the Killgs is the Throllc of the OIlC Witch Queell; 
The Filth through the Gilte of the SiiI1er Stilr. 

Crossing through the Gate of the Silver Star 

The path of the broken line is once again walked reaching the energies 
of the Dark Goddess from beyond the gate of the seven stars, Breaking 
the circle at this point will shatter the gate which leads beyond 
Thaumiel's moon. The evocational point of Hecate's manifestation must 
be entered and the stellar energy of the Dark Lady absorbed in slow 
contemplation of this act and its everlasting effects upon the mind 
and soul. Witchblood must flow from both arms, as the double current 
fills the key to the stargate of the Seven Stellar Sisters; the gateway to 

the Throne of Hecate. 

The Goddess' energy and Her stellar kalas will enter every part of 
you; mind, body and soul. As the essence of life and blood magick 
fills the Silver Star key, the Queen of the Elder Gods answers the call 
of the Phoenix before Her; the soul \vho wishes to take flight in 
eternity, at the time of the body's passing. The prayer of the Silver 
Star is given as your blood fills the key. 
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Prayer of the Gate of the Silver Star 

Where Four ElclIlClltS l1lcet tile Fittll will Rise; 
Frolll Belilll's Lllilds through till' LUllllr Cllte; 

A Path I will Rum throllgh ti,e Heart of til(' SUII; 
Across till' Darkest Lllke ill to the Desert ofNigllt; 

The Black TOl[ler of the \I\'a.stelllllds; 
CIIStS its Sll!1do[[l at IIll/llCels liS I pIlSS; 

FolI()«(lilig the Rlluell'st7igllt, [ridc UpOIl tile CcrilCntS' imcA: 
TlmJ[[gll a Lalld of Killgs, to filld a RCIIll1l of ThnJlles; 

~,\!llere sits the Great Homed God; 
At the I<.iuer of F/alllcs; 

Ti,e Dllrk SUII Lights the Path of the [lIl1er COl'ell; 
III this Pillce ofMidllight wherc the Old Gods Pmt/; 

To the Quecll ofDarkncss, wlw CIIIIIC betrJr(' all Anciellt Kin; 
Her Seat of Stolle lies beljolld Tlul/lll1iel's MoolI; 

Froll7 Lllcifer's Flal1Ies the Phoellix [uill Risc; 

Two Broken Pllths showlI blj Three ~,\!itc!1 Gods; 
The Crossillg is lIIade tOil Stllr belfolld a Star; 

The Gllte of SeuclI Sisters is the Wal/ of the 0111'; 
Here is placed the Giftfroll/II Priestess; 

Shillillg ill till' Black of Nigllt, 11 Sih'cr Star Key; 
The Thirteell th Door opells to the Reallll ofa Goddess; 

The CroWII of Kllowledge IIl1d FreedO/lI, I clailll at the Throllc of Hecllte; 
Now ill Etemih/ Reborn, to 1111/ Queell I Retllm. 

Kalas of the Dark Queen 

The energv that is drawn through outer doorw,yvS during the 
shattering of the three gates to the throne of Hecate is guarded by 
Cerberus. Once vou return to the circle the Silver kev must be removed - . 

from its pbce at the Throne of Hecate. This both initiatl's the release of 
the povver to vou ,md is also vour right as one who h,lS opened this way, 
through the s,lCred path of the brokt'n line, with their OV\'n blessed 
Witchblood. Upon return to the circle the Pr,wcr of the Crovvning is mclde 
to Hecate. The povver and kclbs of the D,lrk Energv Queen vvill engulf 
your being in cln .let of sexu,li magick. This is the se,11 upon this work! 
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The Prayer of the Cro7.l11ling 

Thi~ Journey iu:;t begillllillg a New De:;tillY ~pllll; 
BCljOlld Prisoll ofJles/lalld PatllIuay orWorld; 

111 tllis Reallll or tile Coddc;;s is Etcrllih(:; Night; 
II/to the EI/dless Void I carry the Torch orHecate; 

Ullcoueril/g Seuets(or Kith al/d}(l/' Kill; 
Thie' i~ till' Pllth ofthe Codde~e' orWitcllcmrt; 

Through the Crowllillg offhe Piloenix; 
I~ Opel/cd il/ Lm'e till' Sacrcd Lock IIpOll UI/ity':; Door; 

Tilis is tile Lo,lC or tilL' Dark HeCl7tc; 
Tilis is tile Patil or tile QlIeel/ orAII Hell. 

Merging with Hecate in ecstatic bliss and spiritual rapture will reveal 
images of the worlds and even the void itself, which lie in eternity 
beyond the Throne of the Goddess. These will be seen in portal flashes 
as gateways shattered by the stellar power of the Dark Divine yield a 
glimpse of the secrets which await those who would know the Queen 
of Hell in Her true realm beyond the reaches of time. 

The Silver Star key is to be kept in a safe place lovingly wrapped in 
white silk, the altar is the perfect location. The black candle must be 
buried upright. It is the tower of Lucifer which shall never fall. 

Beyond the Silver Star 

This work completed will advance the spiritual being, ,1t the end of 
this physical incarnation, to a state of crystalline existence. This is the 
key to sustaining the existence, beyond the realms of the ever 
circulating veils of time. During the current incarnation ne\v mental 
and telepathic links are forged and existing ones increased. This is the 
culminatinn thus far upon the Path of the Goddess in this ancient cr,lft. 
Gifts, such ,1S the Ring of Eternit\·, will be received from the Dark 

Goddess, m'1fking the soul, directing its course when the time is right, 
to the Throne of Hecate. 
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New currents which will Lll' crossed with and earthed to the existing 
deep energies which flow from the Dark Goddess will assist in the 
further spiritual evolution of this arte. Beyond this work lie the Paths 
to the Stilr beyond the Star. Both upon ilnd within them arc those kin 
of Hecate who have <1lready stepped beyond the mapped and 
documented worlds. Since She created Lucifer, the first of Her kin, 
Hecate has opened Her arms to all who would walk Her Pilth, following 
the torchlight of Her gnosis in the spiritual ildvancement and evolution 
of the sLlul. Through the Aeons this was how our beloved crilft was born. 

Those who have walked this path to this point will now know that 
they are leaving behind the limits of the mind al1li the ancient restrictions 
of the universal mapping of the Nightside. The third and final gate to the 
realm of Hecate's throne is now shattered. This gateway, now open, is 
that which leads into the darkness beyond the Throne itself. 

Beyond physical death for those who choose to follow this work is 
the further exploration of both soul and self. Here lies the Great and 
Endless Void. Those who have sought and successfully won their 
crown at the Throne of the Dark Energy Queen may be the next avatars 
of the Goddess, exploring all that lies beyond; returning with the 
knowledge and power to further ildvance this ancient, powerful arte. 
The void is eternal. It is eternity! Like the life incarnate, it must be 

explored, it must be lived. This is the first step into Godhood, the 
very first key to divinity where there is no concept of time with which 
to erode the beautiful soul. 

Those who are chosen by the Goddess to explore this Darkness beyond 
their human life are the watchers of tomorrow. Their fate is that of 
Lucifer, entering the void with the torchlight of magickal gnosis, to 
illuminate this Darkness for those who would, in love and honour, 
follow them and walk the Eternal Path of Hecate, Goddess of Heaven 
and Earth, Queen of Hell. 
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The Path afHecate 

The Fllllllillg Blood or TmllSrOrillotioll; 
VV7/icll/lO«(lS(Wlll tilL' Veills or FfeCilte; 
As T«(lO V\'itcll Gods Exalted ill lillitl/; 

Fllr II.bm'e the 11ori::,oll or tI/C Settillg SUII; 
Is poured illto till' Gmil o(Lucircr; 

Canlcd/i~OIlI tlf(' Elllcmld (u/licll fell fi"Olll His Bro«(l; 

Tills VVitchfire tllilt/lOt(ls/i'Olll tlf(' Dark QUCCII; 
IllnJllgl1 tllC Veills or tile Se('cII H('(7dcd God; 

Tlli~ I 11Il"i.'e Dmllk, Drollk ulltil I cOl/td Drink No More; 
Tile Poisoll passillg tile lips of tile Mortlll it Kills; 

Tllc Firc A«(lokelling tllc God Witllill; 
Thcse Flallles Sustaillillg 1111/ Soul; 

As the Pyre or tilC P/locllix Bllms all tllllt OIlCC Wos; 
Risell fro II I tile Fill/lies, tllC GoldclI PatllIIIIE1C /lotUII; 

Tlll"Ougll thc Siluer Stllrgate; 
BClfOlld Stellar gliosis to illulllillatc tile Darkllcss beyolld Her Tlmllle; 

As Lucifer illto tile Void 1 s/mll go; 
Tllis is tlic Patli or tltc Cltildn.'11 or Hecate; 

Crowllcd alld LOt'c{i by their Dark Witcll QuecII; 
Farfrolll tlte CiutcllCS orDcstilly's Hlllld. 
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Hail to the Lady ofW;tcl'f!l7iJ1e; 
Hail to the Goddess of He/!; 

Hail to the Solar God Lucifer, Master of tIlL' Dark of tl,c SUIl; 
Bless; Ilgs to the Queel1 (:f ShadoLi's, Hem te; 

All Hail a/ld great hOllollr to the Witcll Gods this Nigllt. 

Hail al/d hOllou r to thee Grea t Sp; ri t of Ether; 
Blessed be to the Migll ty Power of the Quarters; 

Return /lOW to thy source through the Gates ofWitc!l's Night. 

* 
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